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back site revote

Both Plymouth-Canton high school
principali back a revote on thesite of
athird high .chool.

Gerald Ostoin (Salem High) and
Pat Patton (Canton Hib) support the
east site, the one closest to the the
two existing schook

The board had voted earlier this fall

for a site further away, the «west
site.»

The board had asked various par-
ties to sign off on a list of items before
a revote or a reopening of the issue
could take place.

1Ve endorse the east site, " Ostoin
said. «We are willing to work with
them; the east site is liscally more
ruiponsible.»

In a prepared release, Ostoin and
Patton memed to be agreeing with the
board'• te4uelt in spirit but not the
boardei 1%*t wording of *evan man-

7 27'., 3-

u re,tricting movement of,tudent,-
especially freshman and sophomores
- between buildings; an external cur-
riculum audit; enhancing the ability
of the three schools to remain distinc-

tive; and stronger emphasis on char-
acter issues.

We, too, endorse personalized
learning, curriculum review, and
many other initiatives that will
enable us to respond to the needs of
our *tu€leota who ark entering the
21.t century," Patton said:

"We are eager to be in partnership
with the Board of education and sup-
port their road map for change. We
look forward to working with our
board to create a plan that maximizes
achievement and provides positive,
safe learning environments for stu-
dents,» she said.

Ostoin said in the release the east

site i much more flexible especially if
the district wants to be «respon,ive to
rapidly changing needs and new chat-
lenies."
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Dit-•: Part of a booklet
handed outat Monday's sum-
mit.
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ton Community Schiols-•uperinten-
dent ke,noted the pre.am by show-
leg h. p.podtion Abl it. huad.
tien Orant i• kej *-CCS will

#164•604 6*her "tilfte'¢ **

Ah Ayber ind Bhe-,M *ilk
Duking bi. 13 yearl in *chool, a P.

CCS *tudent brings tbe di:trict
080,860 in Propogition W Foundation
mone. A Bloomreld Hilla *tudents
bring: in $144,950; a Farmington stu-
dent $120,419 and Ann Arbor student
$109,500: and a Livonia :tudent
$04 918.

hen compared to predected.Founda-
tion Grant igulls per pupil in 12 other
area ditrict, br 1999-2000, P-CCS at
$6,220 a year ranks ahead of only
Way,-Westland (06,117 per pupil)
and Bouth 400 (06,962).

Ke•neth Pfile, executive'director of

a Mon-

de Ara summit on
#chool/inance P.C

in¢erim •uperintendent
Ken Walcott reviewed

the numbers /br the
crowd

the 7D Coordinating Council of the
Michigan Education Association, was
in the audience. -rhe shin to sales tax

(Proposition A) from property tax
makes for a volatile situation if we go
into a recession, which we have done
periodically m Michigan. . -

'Revenues are going to drop,» he
said, raking the what-to-do question

*334431:-f ·. <:fi„%»2.9

Among other thinge, that would
make *cheduling students in all three
building, ealier, Ostoin feels.
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that hal teachers, administratom and
parents worried.

Other tapia discussed at the meet-
ing included MEAP testing, charter
schools, vouchers and education tax
credits. The forum was frequently
interrupted by applause and cheer,

Pleall -0 -*Cal'ON, U

Six on list
furschools'

top post
BY RICHARD PEARL
erwi Warm
rpeariloe.homeco.am.net

A slate of six candidates for superin-
tendent of Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools was presented Tuesday
night to the district school board.

Four are from metro Detroit school

districts, including two from Redford
Township, although from different dis-
tricts. The other two finalists are from
Ohio and New York state.

The six were culled from a field of 45

by The Bickert Group, which was
appointed by the board to solicit nomi-
nations and prepare a slate.

The board expects to make the
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id#et ihcludes
9 thdught more people would be

hm,» Holton aid.
Holton advocated having voters

, d,cide on large pmjeets and expendi-
turl. which oan be considered discre-

: ==:nd giving money back to the
He recommended a reasonable, non-

ell"Melurplus.
" ' When do we get to the point when
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Dan Holton, a Plymouth T#*nihil
tupayer, ardved marly at Tuld•f•
lown'hip board moeting U /40,11. .
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: tax rate cut
board approved the $11.73 million gen-
eral fund budget, an increase from the

$11.51 million amended 1999 budget.
Trustee Ron Grimth was absent.

The average homeowner with a home
worth $220,000 i• expected to pay
$2.73 le- in township taxes next year,
according to Treasurer Ron Edwards.

the Plymouth Townihip Board of
Truitees voted Oct. 12 to lower the

announcement Dec. 14.

The six, who will be interviewed sep-
arately by the school board in early
November, are, in alphabetical order,
Kathleen E.

Booher, -Berkley
School District; .Th' board

James Harris, WI IntIWV|OW
Buffalo (N.Y.)

.X Cand.
Schools; Thomas
Gay, Redford ..te' In
Union District; Novimbe•
Larry J. Thomas,
Wayne-Westland

folth.

Schools; William -Ill,4.1
F. Weber, South d.•r.lob
Redford District;

and Phyllis Wil-
son, Cohimbus
(Ohio)' Public Schools.

All six are either current or former

superintendents or assistant superin-
tendents. All hold doctoral degrees.

Following are brief profiles of each:
1 Booher - Doctorate in education

from Rutgers University; superinten-
dent of the 4,360-student Berkley dig-
trict six yearE; $32 million annual dia-
trict budget; $111,000 annual salary.

I Harlis - Ph. D. from the Universi-

ty of Michigan; superintendent of the
48,000-student Buffalo (N.Y.) Schools
four years; $456 million budget;
$140,000 annual salary; a music major
in college.

I Gay - Ph.D. from the Univerlity of
Dayton; muperintendent of the 5,000-
student Redford Union district two
years; $35 million budget; $ 100,000
salary.

I Thomas - Ed D from Wayne State
Unhnity; educational consultant to,
and former superintendent of, the
15,500-Itudent Wayne-Weitland dim-
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4/4 46• P•*4 *a••spindedby

indldin,- five *epublicano, to
tall milton quition, Oom the

16 GOP m.'ll"In ..'IN ¥•t-
0/al Rep· 0•reld Law of Fly-
./ath, Patricia Godehaux of
Bl#mi*am and OOP.tate-
ha- al,*eillm Sen. Thidd.u•
MoCOt- of Ltvonia and Rep•.
BIWI Paltorioa of Canton and

The *0.10. pon*t modern-
tee,*Wi *adWIL-ing corre.
opeadent Tim Skuhiek, kept
thinos rollinE *ith a miz of
he//r /*d *tr*i/ht-forward
qu:",0.hie

16* Mt•hlean. State University
grad,al aN* abi, laugh when
he dmi Unipinity of Michigan
trads in the audience to leave
claiiling that will "raiae the
int1*4,1 18¥al.*

Atem w# cheered when he
said no to abolishing the contro-
ver,ial Michigan Education
Aile•imlnt Program (MEAP)
teating. calling it a diagnostic
tool thathte come to be u,ed as
a political tool by politicians
from dihrent,chool districts.

'thke action'
How-r,Ilien Skubick -ked

the audionce to applaud for or

 A MATCH FOR TENNI
In tennis, *Ong trunk rotation

1 inews thal the hoe,ner*d from While rr

WdY Wt: Stdents luen
represented in thecrowd.

40,1- amtinuiN thiMEAPhi
Iliw• noirqual i.40•.0.

Anothor panellot, -p. Rooe
Bogardul. D-D•vi•en, tot
applau- br uying *bool bvild-
ing• grelit-11, Alhat d-*
on our childron'a he,d,and IN
darn well better take .ome
action."

Canton'B Patterion drew a
laugh wheah• aid hevotedin
favor of a four-day Labor Day
weekend beeau/e you (,tate
Sen. Thorn. Kelly, DLWayne)
voted again,t it"

John Stewart of the Michigan
Citizens for Fairness in Public

School Funding (MCF/ PSF), one
of the spon,ors of Monde» pro-
gram, Imid Patterion hu given
the group his time despite his
not lerving on state legislative
education committees.

Beardmore. the state school
board pre,ident, drew applause
when ih, called on the legisla-

*20·1; 7/me... 2 2 L. rf
--I&'ll.'1..

4%47*: ·i..'.A *% hk.f p·.-6wr.:1:.
Tr'lt,4 &#4<%.:. 4<,2%

t#*Iq:Il-/Ii-< 24 f 5*44",

a.-6 wh.,Al...040*..

dail in Gui¥*mdim, th/9hod#
40 0 date milip

How•-, the ***In "pf
rated I Snancing iliu- Audi-
ence member Bill Weber, auil.
tant -peintendent dthe South
Bedford School District, maid
the apHt.how• tbodimeulty' in

getting legibahn p.led.
Gary Jacklon of Canton

praked the hohman 1,041•ton
4 th,ir willim,n- to leam the
oducation *0ni=.

Neil Oldham of Plymouth
Town,hip said he didng think
%41,*te, wen decided' atthe
ferum. But Chri. Norther-, a
Ponti#,chool bpard member
and *ineer at the Livonia Ford
plant. said he liked that theleg-
i*lator, are Itill looking at Pro
po,al A

IEveryone here is open' to
examining it, and 'no one is real-
ly satided," he said.

Not recognizing
Nevertheless, P-Cschool board

member Roland Thomaa said he

doesn't think «the legislators rec-
ognize we have a problem.

=I'm tired of hearing 'because
we can't'" from them when it
comes to financing solutions;
There bas got to be a way to
resolve the problems. he •aid.

He and fellow board member
Mark Slavens both said they
were surprised at the applause
opposing school vouchers.

Also on the evening's panel
were Democratic state Reps.
Douglas Bovin of Gladstone,
John Hansen of Dexter,
RuthAnn Jamnick of Ypsilanti
and Lynne Martinez of Lansing.

The bulk of the crowd in the

09*./.«.* e.u.. t'C A . .. =.-
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cafeteria -me hm Plymouth
and Canton, but metropolitan
Detroit and out,tate di,tricts

al,o w*e repr-ented. A goodly
turnout ca- hom the I.ivona
Public School, di•trict and *om

both Redford Townihip mchool
di.trict,.

Alio repre•ented were the
Detroit, Garden City, Dearborn
Heighh, Northville liockwoo,
Westland, Wyandotte, South-
gate, Grosie Ile, Ecorse and
Trenton di,tricts in Wayne
County; Oakland County die-
tricts Southfield, Farmington,
Berkley, Royal Oak, Birming-
ham and Holly; Macomb di,-
tricts Warren, Clinton Townihip
and Chippewa Valley and
Washtenaw County district, a-_.-.- _.Ann Arbor, Pinckney, Willow r--ili -: Moderotor at the summit *066 06 SAU-
Run, Huron Valley and bick of WWJ-AM radio 950 (right). Ply»*u**j¢*do n
Brighton. Education As•ocia non President Chuck #Vj*#t (top)

Outstate audience members discuases an isaue with a colleague. State Bo¢:*fof
came from the Alcona-Har-
risonville, Middleville and Allen- Education president Dorothy Beardmore ia above le#
date districts.

The event was co-hosted by
two other local organizations,
the Educational Excellence ,-TON '04Foundation and the Plymouth-
Canton Education Association. 4. Dy
: /0.
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d people

Ille le# cari be ellkiently andefred on achieving a 'wmhboard
to the arml. lo keep *eir tfunks lornade they »ould dowell b

' *M#* m,01 make Rge complement their strenuous
that bir stomach m,ades (rectus abdominal exercises with selchi,V
abdominus, e*ternal and internal and strengthening ewercises that
obliques, and the tranrne focus on the back neck, and

, abm-) are in balance wit the
10- back mulcles (primarily the

pgonal lennks ckail

Plumod ®bserver %
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asa noup

1 The fact H,

hive §00,0, abdominals *an-back
muldes. The realon lor th,5 h that

Ilelf Ibdominal, contract every time
they hil the baW. If this muscle
imbatince h not addres,ed, it can
leadlb mulcle shin, which is said b
afha r-ly 40% dthemen on the
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Come downtown Friday
for kids' Halloween events

.1

,

*. A
- i.,2•20#-.

R.. p.o. p. m.c--t

, What am I bid?": Cindy Wilkins of First Federal Bank of Michigan (from le#),
Plymooth Community Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Aan 7bney
and Kathleen Bourgeau of Arthur's Place pose with some of the hundreds of
items to be auctioned at the annual Chamber Auction Nou 6 at Laurel Park.

Tickets still le# for Chamber's

H•linween will be celebrated in Plymouth Sun-
day evening, Oct. 31.

There are,everal Halloween event, in Plymouth
that will occur before that, however.

0 The chamber of commerce - sponioring the
scarecrows in Kellogg Park, an ongoing display
Judges gave top awards to the two winners: Bearly
Worn Conaignments (three children) and -cond
place to Bird School's Junior Master Gardeners
group.
• Kids in coltume can go to the park 5:304:30

p.m. Friday, Oct. 29, and pick up a number for the
contest at the band shell. Winners will be

announced by ticket number for first- and second-
place awards for scariest costume by two age
groups:Band younger, and 7-13.

I Downtown merchants will have trick or treat-

ing in front of their stores from 5:30-7 p.m. Friday
night.

1 The Downtown Development Authority will
sponsor a *take a picture with your favorite mon-
ster» event from 5-7 p.m. at The Gathering next to
the Penn Theater

I The Plymouth Canton Jaycees are holding
their annual haunted house in an old warehouse

behind Dunleav» Grille, 340 N. Main, at 7 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Oct. 28-30; cost is $7. A more-
se€late version is offered for kids from 6:30-7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 30, with Yriendly monsters:0 coet
is $2. Call 453-8407 for more informatitm.

i Plymouth Rotary Club members will serve as
crossing guards to help keep children safe Friday
evening.

I The city rec division will sponsor a children's
show, *Ronnie Cee's Magical Monster Mask Show"
on Sunday, Oct. 31 at 3 p.m. at the Cultural Cen-
ter. Open skating follows. Show is $3 and open
skate is $2

• Saint Joseph Mercy Health System will X-ray
Halloween candy from 5-10 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31,
at the Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Center,
1600 S. Canton Center.

This free service uses X-ray equipment designed
to detect metallic objects. Refreshments will be

available. and there will be a freegiR forthe chil-
dren.

For more information. call the Canton fmcility at
(734) 398-7587.

Police tip,
The township and city police department, uy

the hours of 6-8 p.m. are the recommended times
for trick and treating on Sunday.

The Bllowing *afety tip, have been establi•hed
to help make this Halloween a safe Ind eqjoyable
one:

Costume Safety:
• U= make-up or face paint instead of mask•,

but if muk, are uoed, make,ure that they fit
properly and have hole, large enough for mouth
and eyes. Your coitume needs to let you aee and
hear can

I Choome costumes that are marked flame-
retardant.

I Weap light-colored clothing at night. abort
enough to prevent tripping. Put 'glow-in-the
dark" patches or strips on your coitume ®o drivers
can see you.

1 Carry a flashlight

Trick or Treat Safety:
• Give and accept wapped or packaged candy

only.
1 Have children bring treats home for adult

inspection before they are eaten.
1 Ihive slowly all evening; you never know

what creature may suddenly cross your path.
I Remove objects from your yard that might

present a hazard to visitors.

I Accompany children when they are trick or
treating. Send older children in groupe

I Welcome trick or treaters at home by turning
on your exterior lights.

-Sue Buck Doug Johnson

November auction / dinner . Fire damages outside deck in township
 ow would you like a pairof season tickets to U of

M football?

That prize and many others
are up for grabs at the annual
Plymouth Community Cham-
ber of Commerce dinner/auc-

tion Friday, Nov. 5, at Laurel
Manor, 39000 Schoolcraft
Road.

"Soar into the Millennium" is

the event's working title. The
party begins with a thank you
preview party for sponsors at
5:30 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m.
for cocktails and a silent auc-

tion. Dinner and stage show

start at 7:30 p.m. with a live
auction featuring Rick Mont-
gomery, and Fred Hill as mhs-
ter ofceremonies. Hill, a long-
time Plymouth businessman, is
known for his tongue-in-cheek
briefcase drill team seen in

area parades.
The chamber has been hold-

ing annual dinners for 46 years
but this is the 10th year for the

auction.

A raffle will award a Yamaha

Grizzly 2000 all-terrain vehicle
to the lucky ticket holder at
about 9:30 p.m.

Dancing after dinner will
continue until midnight.

There are still some tickets

availableat $60 per person
that include the dinner, open
bar and all the entertainment.

Al,o,pon,or pack,Do br
tables are available.

The auction of donated items

is the chief fund-raiser for the

chamber.

This years' auction co-chairs
are Joyce Costanza from Sta-
tion 885 and LaBistecca Italian
Grille restaurants, Michele

Ruppal,- from Engineering Ani-
mation, Inc., and Sharon Kay
from Thermal Engineering.

Other items up for silent or
live auction:

1 Items signed by Darren
McCarty (Red Wings) and Her-
man Moore (Lions).

1 Fur coats.

1 A visit to your house or
party for your kids from Santa
Claw.

1 A Dodge Viper Chair.
I His and her mountain

bikes.
1 Diamond jewelry.
i Oriental rugs.
I Various trips including an

overnight salmon fishing trip
in Michigan.

«I wouldn;t want the volun-
teers for this event to go unno-
tired," said Fran Toney, cham-
ber director. -We have had a

great team including about 50
volunteers working hard on
decorations and the auction

items. I don't think 10 years
ago we would have thought
this event would grow to this
magnitude."

Phone 453- 1540 for details
and ticket information.

A small fire of undetermined

origin was extinguished quick-
ly about 11:30 a.m. Oct. 22 out-
side a home on Fellows Hill

Court in Plymouth Township.
The fire started in a planter

box on a four-foot by four-foot
section of the rear deck of the

Wilton

home, said Fire Chief Larry
Groth.

We ruled out an electrical
cause," Groth said.

Neighbors saw smoke com-
ing from the back of the house
and thought thdt the house
was on fire," Groth said.

He estimated the damage at
$1,500.

Residents of the home had
left but returned while fire-

fighters were on the scene,
Groth said.

-Sue Buck

Armetale®
Serveware

On sale now
through Saturday, November 27

Glass Ornament Painter

Zhang Baolu
Personal Appearance

and Demonstration

Friday. October 29

11 am to 3 pm

Rochester

r

f

Saturday, October 30

Noon to 5 pm

Livonia

In Trim A Home

1.

-    The ancient Chinese art
of painting inside glass is

T, as fascinating as It ts beautiful.
Come meet artist Zhang Baolu and

see how this skillful work is translated

into highly collectible, signed

A ornaments. WIth any Zhang Baolu

 or more you will also receive
ornament purchase' of $50

a video detailing the

intricate process

-

[twter firi.IS,1 sen,tria /<atter with attached

sauce bowl in a charming scallop shell design.
F rom Wilton Arme:ale Rea S 74

excludes demonstration ornaments Now $49.
In Gifts

Jacobsonk Jacobsonk
8*mingh-n • (248) 644-0900 UvorW• • (734) 891 -7096 Roch..ter • (248) 661 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
0111 C.,111,cates Conkne-fy S»ver GIft Box Jacobion s Ct-0.

Bimlingharn • (248) 644-6900 Livon,a • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gm Cirtificates Complimentary Sitver Glft Box Jacob,on) Charge
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Plymoutkbookstore changes its name
A downtown book,tore ha•

*m#Iated ita Imliation with
- Uttle Proablor hnchile
and i• becoming an ind•pen-
d•nt book,toi named tittle
Book Shoppe on the Park.'

*Going independent will
all.w u, to betterierve ourcup
tomere,-,aid Jackie Powers,
who huow-d thebookitore at
380 S. Main Street since 1984.
*We'11 continue to offer the
-me excellent service that we
always have, including free gift

1-

wrapping. epecial orders ind
the bendts of our'book club'
memb-hip,"

Plymouth'I Hietorical Com-
minion approved thed-ign of
the bookitor,'s new *ont lign
facing Main Street at its Octo-
ber meeting.

The book,tore hours remain

9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday,
through Saturdays and 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Sundays. (Holiday
hours beginning aker Thanks-
giving will extend to 10 p.m.

Mondys throu* Saturd,yok
Little Book Shoppe will ho.t

two Kinder,musik programs
featuring children'm ionp and
storie, with Miu Karen on Sat-

urday, Nov. 13, and on Satur-
day, Dec. 4. Kinderimusik i•
an early muaic and movement
program for children through
age 7

For more information, call

the Little Book Shoppe at (734)
455-5220.

4

Superintendent from page Al In the splflt: 7bni Kish ofAnn Arboi; a good friend of Aris'#, leaves the theater

MA 1"0= 01.Al=I-

- (whose marquee did not reflect the film s title) with friends Raven Tuttle (left) and
trict meven years; $190 million be selected. ship as drawn from" discussions Cynthia Gehlert. Cyndi Burnstein (le#) of Plymouth completes her outtit with rub
budget; $125,000 salary. Eighteen of the 45 original with district personnel and resi-
• Weber - Ph.D. from The candidates were from Michigan, dents, said David Hendrix and ber glove&

University of Michigan; assis- four from Ohio. Ronald E. Barnes of The Bickert

tant superintendent of the 3;450- · Of them, 24 were superinten- Group.
student South Redford District dents and six were associate or -Ihey are the tip' of the iceberg Film, from page Al
23 years; $25 millionbudget; assistant superintendents. ...(but are) well-qualified, the
$118,283 annual salary; Ply- The Bickert Group worked best of the best we looked at," worked the elevator, a service no new,» he said. =By the t}lird year mouth and Dorothy Burtch
mouth Township resident 27 with teachers, support staff, stu- Barnes said. longer provided to the public. it is a tradition.» ' Northville, both Jackie Kenni

years. dents, administrators and Ply- He told the school board that Paris premiered her film pri- Besides Joyner and Paris, Rat aficionados, found pillbox hatE

I Wilson - Ph.D. from The mouth-Canton district residents Michigan's' Open Meetings law, vately to supporters who pur- Packers included Valerie Olan- Digis closet collection.
Ohio Statc Univernity; deputy in assembling the initial field of which restricts closed-meetings -chased tickets at $50 each and der, K.C. Mueller, Bill Steiner, «We wash dishes looking 1

superintendent of the 65,054- candidates, then did backgivund by public officials, hampers the raised moan  to-hp Jim and Carol Thomas, Aimette this," Joked Diggs, sportini
complete the film. Stutrud, Dennis Shewsbury, multi-strand pearl necklastudent Columbus (Ohio) Public checks on the several who were selection process.

Schools 12 years; $585 million invited for screening interviews "Several candidates withdrew" A rough cut has been submit- Stella Greene, Kathy and Jeff Donna Reed and June Cleav

budget; $110,720 annual salary. in October. from the field when they learned ted to this year's Sundance Film Powers, Pat and Larry Pulkown- who portrayed wives and mo

One of the six lso isa :di- "These (six) persons, in ,tr the slate would be made public, Festival. Paris also hopes to ik, Harold Bergquist. Eric ers on television duriilg t
date for the Traverse City super- judgment, best meet the leader- Barnes said. raise another $25,000 to allow Colthuret, Dan Herriman, Mary 1960s who were always w,

intendent's position. ship characteristics and criteria "'I'his will continue to happen her to enter both the Academy Ann Prchlik, Lee Harrison and impeccably dressed.
The PCCS board plans to nar- published" by the PCCS board in until" the law is repealed, he Awards and the Cannes Film Jim and Michele Potter. I ironed the veil with w

Festival in France. "Film is very Paris filmed much of her paper as we were told to drow the field to three semifinal- its vacancy announcement "and said.
ists, from which the finalist will will best fit the profile of leader- expensive," she explained. screenplay at the Water Wheel Burtch aaid. She also reme

Paris, who works as an art in Northville. The film stars bered to bring the obligati
director, expressed her gratitude Katie, a woman now in her late white gloves.

fl Monday, especially to Bill Joyn- 308, as she reflects on her youth. The film setting brought bi
- · er, a Plymouth Township resi- Much of the film- is staged in memories for Jeanine Lowe. E

dent and community booster who 1961. Katie idolizes her fre- wore a pillbox hat. Lowe b

The Center
event. ing businessman. Through magi- and at one time considered m
served as the catalyst for the quently absent father, a travel- rowed a 1965 dress from a fri€

for Healthy Living and Longevity whole thing," Paris said. "Hek a wishes, the girl attempts to pro- she wore to Sunday's event.
"It was Bill who drove this cal notes and ceremonial childish ing teddy bears from the st

helluva motivator: tect him from harm's way by «I loved the film from t

Ttaditional and Alternative Medicine Joyner helped form the Ply- slipping the notes into her beginning," said Karen Ronce
mouth Rat Pack, named after father's suitcase prior to his a friend of Paris. Roncelli
the Holmby Rat Pack originated trips. Farmington Hills resident, 1

Located inside the St Joseph Canton Health 7 by Lauren Bacall and Humphrey Guests, dressed in vintage freelanced with Paris. Ronc,
Bogart. Rat Packers came up apparel, applauded Paris' work went to Value Village to obtai

1600 S. Canton Center Road · Suite 350 · Canton with the idea of having a party, and offered coniments at the 19608-style dickey, headbai

(734) 398-7522
raising finishing funds for the reception. and purse from the '608 era.
movie and establishing a tradi- "It'B nice to see them come out «I've been part of it from 1
tion of each year holding an and support a filmmaker," said beginning with her," Ronci
Octobel party to support a single Cyndi Burnstein, a Plymouth said. She strives for perfecti

Pamela Smith, M.D. · - artistic endeavor for an artist or resident. Burnstein was attired It's a tribute to the kind of p- artisan living in the Plymouth in a black and white polka dot son Rachel is with the kind
Board Certified Anti-Aging Medicine mailing address area. dress with a flowered apron that people who donated their tim€

"This year a movie, next year
who knows?" Joyner said. The
allure of the fledgling Plymouth
Rat Pack garnered volunteers for
next'yeak Joyner said.

*rhe first year it is considered

her daughter wore when she

dressed up as Lucille Ball. She
clutched a Revere pot and wore a
charm bracelet from her child-

hood.

Friends Kay Diggs of Ply-
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To make donations, call Joyner
at (734) 453-2920.
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: MEAP move to Treasury seen as Engler power play „
: BY TIM RICHARD
• S/liCIAL Warrn
.

A politically-controlled board
 in the state Treasury Depart-
 ment will take charge of the

MEAP tests under Gov. John

i Engler'• latest executive order,
: alarmed members of the state
: board of education say.

Engler's order transfers
administration and even

: approval of the tests, which
: allow students to earn up to
: $3,000 a piece in scholarship

ION I.=VI , money, from the Department of
Education to Treagury. The gov-

. t ernor also pulled adult education
and and public school vocational

r rub- training out of Education and
shifted them to the new Depart-
ment of Career Development.

"No one has ever suggested lay
people can write a test. We've
got a test with credibility prob-
lems," said Sharon Gire, a

urtch of
Macomb County Democrat elect-

Kennedy ' ed to the state board in 1998.
x hats in

It's a disaster, illogical, irra-
tional."

king like "Governera_don't like itlhat

ecklace.
tion) they can't control," said

Cleaver,
board president Dorothy. Beard-id moth-
more, R-Rochester, "but this

·ing the
(governor) is the only one who

ys were , has gone after it."
Beardmore and board vice

ith wax
president Kathleen Straus, D-

i to do,
Detroit, referred to Engler's

remem-
order as dismantling" the

ligatory
Department of Education.

"1 don't think it has enhanced
ght back

public education," said Straus. "I
owe. She

iwe bor-
can't make sense of this - remov-

ing assessment from Education
a friend

to. Treasury. It'B beyond me. I'm
red mak-

terribly dismayed and dis-
:he stole

tressed."
Ent.

rom the
Board member Herb Moyer, D-

Roncelli,
Temperance, asked Superinten-

ncelli, a
dent of Public Instruction Art

ent, has
Ellis, "To what degree did the

Roncelli
governor consult you, and what

obtain a
advice did you give?"

adband,
"I won't reveal my discussions

era.
with the governor." said Ellis,

from the
.admitting only that he had

Roncelli
known about the governor's

arfection
plans for months. "There were
other versions you would have

kind of
liked less than this.

r tirne to
MEAP stands for Michigan

ght-after Educational Assessment Pro-

11 Joyner
gram. There are three sets. the
last administered in 11th grade
covering reading. writing, math
and science, with social studies '
to be added in the near future.

Students who pass all the high
school tests can be awarded

$2.500 by Engler's new merit
award board, beginning with the
June 2000 graduating class. In
later years, students who pass
middle-grades tests can pick up
an additional $500.

The last paragraph of an
Engler press release noted,
"Because the law requires that
the Michigan Meri.t Award
Board review and approve the
assessment tests before they
may be used to determine eligi-
bility under the scholarship prn-
gram. the responsibility for the
administration of MEAP is

transferred to the Department of
Treasury."

About 60 education employees
are being transferred to the
other two departments.

The MEAP office is in a state

of suspense," said Beardmore
"This all takes effect the first of

the year "
Of the seven members of the

merit board, six are Engler
appointee*: Mark Murray of
Treasury; Barbara Bolin, diree-
tor of career development, Kath-
leen Barclay, vice president of
global hunmn resources for Gen-
eral Motors: Clark Durant.

recently resigned state board
member who Ims openly advocat-
ed abolishing the state board.
Isaiah (Ikel MacKinnon, former

Detroit police chief who teaches
part time at a private university.
and one per*on yet to be named
None hag any background in K-
12 administration or trustership

The seventh member is Ellis,

who, though appointed by the
state board. is considered an

Engler h)yalist heratise he once
headed the Conim,·ret· Depart-
ment
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 State board member, have two 1 ha, a 5-2 mjority of Republi- Mough it would be -ier if the 0@¢2*Ei
I ANALYSIS way, - theoretically - to battle cans who are members of the administrative authority -re in '*Z=E.ZC

Engler'o order. One im to get the Federalist Society and even less the Education Department.'
Legi•lature to override it by a likely to agree with the governor Eaaier laid than done, •aid 'n 7

•tate universities, too. two-thirdi vote in each chamber. who led two of them to victory Straum. Education administra-
And there are signs that pri- That'. unlikely given Republican and appointed three of them. tion is now fragmented over

vate and parochial school opera- control of both chambers by Michael David Warren Jr., R- three departments, and two of ..%
tora will either administer the Engler loyalists. Beverly Hills, Engler's appointee them *aren't umed to reporting to
MEAP tests to their students or to replace Durant on the state a board."
send their students to public The other method is a court board, didn't defend the execu- Straus also noted that the 

schools when the tests are challenge. That'i even less likely tive order but noted the gover- Constitution and Open Meeting,
administered so they can become to succeed, given that Democrat- nor's order still maintains poli- Act give the public acce,8 only to
eligible for the.$3,000 scholar- controlled courts have upheld cy-making authority- in the the elected state board, not to
ships, good at any public or pri- three challenges to his orders, state board, as required by the the heads of the Treasury and
vate college in Michigan and the last by Straus and state Michigan Constitution. Career Development depart-
good for $1,000 at a non-Michi- board Democrats. We ought to aggressively pro- ments who report to Engler. D........0.
gan public or private college. Moreover, the court as of Oct. tect that power,» Warren said,

YOURSPECIALDAYS
FRI DAM OCTOBER 29& SATURDAY; OCTOBER 30OPEN AI-9AM SATURDAY

SAVE50STOREWIDE
LADIES SAVE 50% ona *ge SHOES JUNIORS

SAVE 50% CY of 'C2LZIarisian SAVE 50% SAVE 50 % o'un,os
On famous-maker Status denim Reg. 68.00-180.00, sale 34.00-90.00. Or, a large selection of men's shoes and

famous-rnaker collections including skirts
collections. Reg. 28.00-98.00, . boots from Cole-Haan. Timberland*.

pants. knit tops and more.
sale 14.00-49.00. Tommy Hilfiger' and more.

MEN'S Reg. 90.00-145.00, sale 45.00-72.50.
Reg. 28.00-58.00, sale 14.00-29.00.

SAVE 50%
SAVE 50% onmens SAVE 50% oa„ INTIMATESOn Parisian Signature flannel

collection for misses, petites famous-maker polyester/wool gabardine selection of women's fall shoes and boots

and Parisian Woman. pants. Reg. 65.00, sale 29.99. from Nine West 1 Timberland, Enzo. Esprrt*, SAVE 50% oe embre

Reg. 68.00-148.00, sale 34.00-74.00. Candie's», Calico. tpanema and more.

SAVE 50% Reg. 54.00- 110.00. sale 27.00-55.00.
stock of bras and pant,es from Vantty Fa
and Warner's*. Reg 7.00-24 00.

SAVE 50% On 100% cotton dress shirts from sale 3.50-12.00.

On select misses' and petites' Hathaway Reg. 49.50, sale 24.75. ACCESSORIES
famous-maker casual collections.

KIDSReg. 30.00-138.00, sale 15.00-69.00. SAVE 50% SAVE 50% o
satenor, VAFIB BY Kno,f, On young men's Mossimo denim

beads. Reg. 20.00, s- 10.00. SAVE 50%
collections. Reg. 24.00-68.00,

SAVE 50% sale 12.00-34.00. AMAILABLE A SELE.·-T S'C#*L SAVE 50% on ou Reg. 24.00-48.00. sale 12.00-24.00.
On UnionBay' for girls' 7- 16

On Paristan Signature polyacetate career
separates for misses, petites and Parisian SAVE 50% entire stock of sterling silver jewelry and

Woman. Reg. 78.00-168.00, boxed sterling silver jewelry.
On a large group of men's famous-maker

sale 38.99-83.99. CAASAN VO,W< 4]- AVALAE*f AT
designer suits. Reg. 425.00-495.00,

Reg. 20.00-300 00, sale 10.00-150.00.

WA€(2**SSCO».-C/6 7-* AVEN.ES*{) nEST ChKS 1.441.
sale 212.50-247.50. A. Al. Ati. E AT Ell/'40 1.114' A•a

WIREGRZJ CC**KNS SELECTIOP, ·.AAIES 8· .+CAi

SAVE 40% ON MORE SPECIAL SAVINGS rrEMS

SAVE 40% on parisian SAVE 40% on a arge SAVE 40% on a ;arge SAVE 40% On Wood
Signature merino collection for selection of juniors' dress and casual selection of sleepwear from Earth Gray sportswear for men Choos,
misses, petites and Parisian Woman. shoes from Esprit'. Candie's', Angels, Aria. Karen Neuberger, FYC. from knits. sweaters and sportshi
Choose from sweaters, dresses and White Mountain and Nine West - Carole Hochman and more Reg 48 00-69 00. sale 28.80-41
skirts. Reg. 58.00-128.00, Reg. 42.00-69.00, sale 25.20-41.40. Reg. 28 00-52 00, sale 16.80-31.20.
sale 34.80-76.80. PAAS,4)MAN AVAA,aE c

SAVE 40% one'ectSELECT STOAES

SAVE 40% On assorted SAVE 40% On assorted Preswick & Moore fall and basic

SAVE 40% On better sale 107.40-166.80. Dearfoams and Isotoner' sale 27.00.
ladies' suits. Rea. 179.00-268.00, cold weather warm wear from pattern dress shirts. Reg 4500

sweaters from Parisian Signature, Reg. 8.00-75 00. sale 4.80-45.00.
August Silk, Jeanne Pierre and more.
Reg. 44.00-98.00, sale 26.40-58.80. SAVE 40% on jn,. SAVE 40% On Bustei

separates and dresses including knit SAVE 40% on a #age Brown' for infants, toddlers ancl

SAVE 40% On selected and more. Reg. 18.00-59 00. boots from Cole-Haan. Rockport', sale 6.00-21.80.
tops. stretch twill trousers. sweaters selection of men's fall shoes and boys' 4-7 Rea. 10 00-36 00

misses' weekend wear collections sale 10.80-35.40. Timberland'. Bostonian L Bass and

from Kiko, Hot Cotton and Marc more Reg. 72 00- 165 00,
Ware. Reg. 22.00-158.00. sale 43.20-99.00. SAVE 40% Or Dul K
sale 13.20-94.80. SAVE 40% o . Head' for girls' 7-16 and boys 4

entire stock of bras from Olga' and Reg 1800-36 00 sale 10.80-21

SAVE 40% on a *age sale 3.60-15.60. ' leather jackets Reg 250 00-425.00
Maidenform'. Reg. 6.00-26 00. SAVE 40% on se*ec, nen s

selection of your favorite country sale 150.00-255.00.

collections. Aea. 35.00-126.00,
sale 21.00-75.21 'hh....,•0·.u....ti

CHILDREN'S COSTUME CONTEST
PRIZES SO GREAT YOU'LL SCREAM

l»okinq fot Halloween treatq? Parisian has vol, covered Bring vour kitls ./1 or, Ir: 1.1·. 00' ·t ier 20 1" .1,1·. ,rd Sataf,lav i.h t,·,1 ·er .71 ' 3,211 €. 11(. 91,7· f:,1 "'i. '·' 11.'• ' .
<ific j get their picture taken ifi costume Your child's L},c'lliff, will t# #unp,1 ,,li, C.',•11't.T· 19, i-,1,»nl .11, kit*1 n,!1 ..16•e 031,7, •, 7,i.. , !-N p." u S. tl .'.1,1. 1'' ' .1 '11 11'·· .%:" t.· .1··:,i· : . .· '
7 (.)(.-) 1)flt t)11 SaIl trilay Pri.'es ffiellide a 1 lk) (i) Parihi,111 LJitt cerlitk-.11,"of l?», #5,1,14.3, 51, i<1 >#.4 .-ir. 1:, 0-i: dift .·¢.,1 '·..

In an interview·, Brardmore
quoted Ellis as saying. 1 don't
want to reign over the disman-
tling of the department.7 Straii:
told al,nolt exactly the same
anecdote

Control of the MEAP trAS

, amounts to control over motlt of
public education ind hkely n
Strong inflitence over private
educati„n

MEAP is an nutcome-type At·t
* of tests that iR Milpix,Hed 10 (Irive
2 the school curriculum The state

board of rcluention learned at a

' recent nwrting in ('adillac that
. MEAP 1,·Bls :,re· int-lurn,·ing

teacher preparatic,ti in the 15

nan*All<*|05|*A :,
.

Sorn, w. c-,1 make pnee ad,ustmenls to prev,ou.4 purchased Fnen haAd,re

CALL 1-IOO-414-Ill TOOID- ANVT-1. STORE HOURS:la#*11* Plac• open Sin 12-6 Mon Sat 10 9

FOR 0/0-AnON c11 953-7500 CHAMOE m Pant- Cred,t Canf Masterearn VIsa the Amencan t,Ew-* Card 0, Daroverl

LOCATI AT LAURIL PAmt RACE Il LN-A ON TW COINER OF NEWIUM@H ROAD AND 111 MU ROAD PKE THI NX UU ROAD EXIT WI *TERITATE *70& .1.9...
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Dorn Doa Al
10  le- Ilievial a Inimum

tho llel rate. Thil .... a, ar-ult of a

16 140 ...bl /8 ./hal palt d a
1,1/, In *alil.t h..1. 17 milk tbat

81,0 inal,de, i... ** w,„, count,0 jail,
-U. 9* Hur- 00-4 Meopolitan
A*th*tty amd thi lihie Mid Sup-i,or
KIN/0 1[-)40Cavt» 1,14

9• have t:i-1 to hi Ixtraoiwibilly fu-
041, Ihi *aid. The b.. budget i. not
bilt.0/quic».Ih.-ar.16ti.h
Aut-had' /41= W I-nnot,ure
tkmt w• m pq for tbem beeaue we are
=D-ing-*round with poople'. liv.. If you
h¥•*=i.*propamandthen twoyean
ham now youcan amrdit, you have to 147

ne board ha. thi ruip-ibility to.t the
rltee foroperating millage and debt,ervice

fit,•low-7 8,/,ded throu,h
1£, millage r.te ha. con.i.tintly

dialimid," Idward,-id Mond..
Thi n- millip 1, a dic,N- in .01 milli

for the town,hip'I general operating,
policiabi opuati andnre opiriti4 mill„
. w.11 ii a .06 reduction in the town•hip'•
debt millage.

The board voted that the total 1999 mil-

lage of 8.46 be apportioned u: 0.82 for gen-
eral operating, 1.66 for police/fire operating,
0.82 for Mre operating and q.17 for debt.

Edwardi, who regularly,tates that tax
money,hould be returned to residents, when
poisible, hoped that the decreaie would be
even larger. =You have to be careful,"
Edwards •aM. *If we exceed the budget, we
have to mablure that we amend it in order

to comply with state law.»
Other trustees have been more hesitant to

lower the mill*B becouoi ance *lialie -
low-d, 8,-ral vote brequired toraile
thel,•01. f

-Ihi tow=hip b •itting on a lot of mon•y,=
Edward• Baid. 1.- are meant to pay for
current year auvic- The tmiable value i
increaling .

Financial experts advie 10-20 percent for
healthy fund balance•, Edward, maid

Trustee Charte, Curmi wu poeitive.
One reaion our cost, are going down is

becauae we are doing innovative things, like
combining dispatch and fire,- Curmi *aid.

The 10-year fire merger wi projected to
save both communities jointly $6 million,
Keen McCarthy said. "After five years, we
areltill on targee she said.

The combined dispatch operation, Bet to
take effect Nov. 1, is expected to save
$50,000 per year for each community, she
added.

Township police checking
on nighttime break-ins
m -R=

Plymouth Tawna are

in-lipting f= and
entering incidents from lait
weekend. All occurred between

the hourt of 6:30 p.m. and mid-
night.

Police say entry wai made by
prying open isolated window
area, of four homes. Thieve,
took jewelry in all cales. In one
incident milverware was taken,
police said.

In two cases, the perpetra-
tors took time to clean up the
acene to delay detection so the
homeowner wouldn't notice,»
said Jamie Senkbeil, community
resource oficer. -We brought
our K-9 to the scene but he

couldn*t pick up any tracki leav-
ingtheare•"

Thieve,overlooked large
item, like VCR, and TVo,
Semkboil .aid.

Two incident, occurred Oct.
23 on Whithorn near North Ter-

ritorial and Bock, Senkbeil •aid
An Oct. 23 incident also

occurred on Buckingham Court
near North Territorial and Bea-
con Hill. "In this dtuation there

wai an alarm, the person was
scared away, and nothing was
taken,- Senkbeil maid.

Police allo cite a similar inci-

dent, an Oct. 25 break-in on
North Territorial near Beck

Police aren't sure if the four

incidents are related, Senkbeil
said.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON to AT*T. Mom than that, how-r, he -ked that th, transhr bl made without
adding any conditions that would materially a0ect AT*To ability orincentive

BOARD PROCEEDINGS to in-t Al,th,r in the Cantoo community. Media One hu invelted heavily in
OCTOBER 1Z le// theinhetructum br acampetitive telophone and internet s,item. In the 104

run we don't believe that th- synte= will be the dominate provider of either
A ngular me•ting or the Board oTru,te- dth• Charter'Ibwnship of Canton .enice, but they will offer the Tbwnihip's residents one more competitive
wao hild Tueade; Octobir 19; 1999 at 1150 South Canton Center Road. choic,Lin thlie wrvice•. He uked that the Board »*p iamiad-voralke
Bupen- Yack callod the m-ing toorder at 7:00 PE pointl. Pint, the Broadband market place' u rapidly developing with many
-Lk':AU choices becoming available. Second, cable ia presently a *mall player in the

 Member• Premict Binnitt, Burdsiak, Kirch,atter, LaJoy, MeLaughlin, internet acces• businile. In Canton Media One'o internet market is about 4-V2
Sh,/6,11 Yack per cent, whereas AOL eqjoy• about 56% of the internet market in the state of

Member-1- Michigan. Third, table,imply ofrers one bew choice, while none of the other
: StaN Pre.t Ager, Durack choice, are displaced. Fburth, cable'i deployment has spurred the acceleration
 Other• Pre.ent Kath.rine Gbna, Suan Kooky, Glad, Saborio of competing data Ervices and cau,ed prices to fall. Fifth, to date almo,; every

.-mgovernmental body has refrained from regulating the internet, recognixing

Tower gets atop

flil l mITORICAL -MHM) AND NATIONAL REGIATER
.

 The con,ulting Arm of Kol» and Glynn wal hired through federal grant
-idollamid-in-4 by the 81-<Michilm Bureau of History to =mplete a

-cond hi,toric mle, of twelve area farmotead, The firm wa, aloo
-polible *UVI'pa,ing nominati= of tan,t,ucturee which were identi8ed

' in th, 1996 -rve, u being candidat0 Air the National Regilter of Historic
Pla=a Nine d thi istnal t,n ari under conaideration, plue one additional
Mp-* equaling tle Ibi-i- b nomination to the National Regioti, of
Hi.toric Plac.

Mr. Apr int,oducad Glid, Saborio who began the pr-entation by giving a
b=kground of Cantoo', hi,tory. The re-archen identihd five mu of
mignificance in thie surver transportation, settlement, architecture,
a.iculture and . Thele ireas an·,imilar to thoN used in the

application for conoideration in the National Regi•try Tran,portation
I decilion, and travel rout- auch u the Erie Canal, completed in 1825, had a
mignificant effect in bringing -ttler, into the Canton area and its early

. 1 ' . ME. Saborio b,i•fly coverid thedevelopment ofthe mjor road, in
Cantan.

MI. Saborio, Mi Koeky and Ma. Glynn pr-ented alida• ofth- ten proper-
for which applications have belm made to the National Registry, pointing out
the architietural and hintorically IimiScant kitur- of each
Thi noit- of *lide. con.tid of th. g propertie, ium,ed in the
pre,ent *tudy, ,ev-1 0< which have ,100 been deemed Iligible for application
to the National Reliatry of Hutoric Plic- Those con,idered by the
=wultint, u wo,thy in=ination m their own marit m the Thomu Clyde

I Ho-, 50325 Cher,y Hill, thi Chirry Hill Houie, 50645 Cherry Hill and the
Ephmim and Emma W--th Tn-d,Il H-,0 1224 Higuty Road

Al lowing the 8- 1 ' 4 the coi,Imiltints aniwered que,tions hm the
I Trizit- Mlative to the pioll,0- of hhe applicationi already,ubmitted to the

National Rellitzy. The Ipplicatiou will go belbre the Michigan Review Board
on January 14, 2000, at which time th, Board decid- if the applications will

r be accepted. Thly will thea bi submitted to the National Park, Service for
®-idention. Within -0 monthl th,ze,Ror aotiacation will be recei¥,d u to

th,ir approval. Dailluati- te thi National Rellaby b an] , 011, which

: conkrs nori=.0-tg restricti- or *ctictions to thlpiop.*, otherthan
thepogibility that the pimilty mq be ,aved *om the dietruction for *
planned Waral road. Such a ddination -all, adds to the value of property
Then ma, al- b, mome date tax,redits available to owners of propertyon

: tbe National Reli,try inWor in a disiBated local hi,toric diatrict

 The arm of Kolky and Glynn expre-d to the Board their appreciation for the
opportunity to conduct the survey and becaume of the T-nihip'i rapid
devilopm,nt, recommended continuation of doculenting its historic
Structur-

Super.i.or Y.k called a r..0. at 7:60 PM

The mieting wa. r.convened by Super,imr Yack at 8:06 PM

 Mr. Tim Cronin d Himming, Polacs,k and Cronin, PC., the 'rbmohifs
atta,0*3,4 pre-aled a iynop- of the topic to be diocm,ed. Media One ia
eurrently in th, proc- *f Ii,king app,oval for the trander of it, cable
teleibiloobanchi. with the T-aship to AT & T. An i-ue of which FOpen
Am,-7,ha-=qd- an ki/*/hed to the tranderp-- in a number
01 d Cuinatb; Media 0- 001** internet acce- through their hi
Ipeed mod- 9,1,vice with -» co-panm Bold Runnor, Ins An vpen Acceir
a*Nch would nquiN -Im ti all- acce- to other operaton mich u AOI.
Mind Sp,ing. Big NA Itc. 76 Opon NET Coalition repruent: a group of
th- 4-*A#nt k- U. ®reed -ul open ace-;
wh,ther Nidia One mu A-#tech would be required to allow internet
Inic* p.vid-*6 -•th- cabl• netiowk whick i• already in place Mr.

 Cronin in,aed rqi„,atative• D- Media Oae and the Open NET Comlition
toprel- th-pe- d.1-
k B,,n Amal -ealing the Opit NEr Coalidon addre-d th. Board
cob-lf/th,0.-ici dd W -de upoint=net..ic, provid- aeroie
thi o.un#. HI b abi a millot of Cantan and 00 1, p-cally inter.ted in
Uul *05 1 hi/Ii=-add M a =diclidnate,y opin I able Iptim
will d- Can-' 0 ., a-n th* eertunity to *9 - the cu-, .dp

: d the ./.*. ill at th, a- O.4.Cm. Ind 1-t 0.-iv. 1-1. Mr.
A-=UN'ded H h ah- 1,«ing th,Cant- reaident, choo- how they
..t 0/ b.....d. B ililt ab..t th. ch- of the Bo.d orth. chole. ora
cabl, ...0- b.,Iriate-tae=-pro¥idi Mr Amann compared thi

: i,Iue with that d.*.W. 00.110, d.iang whit - ' movt, channek

f,Noldb,-allle.IN, -er• Pilid thati*pr-calt-=theonly
Imizi d hilb qi b-lotall-. li thmi* cable lina In orderto m•ki

: that t-hookg avail,Ve t• C<Int- mitd=* but have a choice u to their
10:.„It Ne,- pldle; Mr. Am- b spidkally uking Canton -hip to

: re,Vim I a Ie•miel of th• franchil• tranifir that ATaT provide Iny
r.1,-Ii,/ inte-t 8-1,1 providir op= 8,0-1 to i• Broacibind inten*
a-- *-9/1-*a Mr. Am=m a¢u- the i-- of content cootrot, a

: .10.1.il,ZaadthI,MlityafAT*TIohe rep,id *rth,u,Ioftheirintam.

Mt B86 Md)•11•M, Nmre-#IN/#= On Line and thi Op,n NET
Coilin-*all *0 00IkETC-*Im - bm,d toed-ti nd adve- on
beh*lf 'f "'llal• b I#'Ili"I •"M*" Ir int,r- ac=e# H. u" h.

: bili*ed lid 14 9 91*Ily Impul- I AOL ind datial inb-t pr-iderl,
: .Ii.,Ii:,0,0*d--1.,Ii.#11,Imiditoae=- th,kiadof internet

'Mr.

: MoD-11 'v./. /101-1 ./4/'ll-th01 EMIthiak. itie

-04 111,1. al-*,0-1.,1-hpl=* b.0-Ild.

f.. · lk likliad 01•, Midia O- DINal= d Collor- 0.4 00 A-n in
* ' I ./.b. "***Wilat-/FOC,-il#/0-.-w'llmit,4.

a'_51 I
-·rE i. 4 00/Il.,9 4 Mok 0,1 111,- -t i N-t moild= ell,poti- to cable
9944 1 1./.Whbul.*d ./.Al//d/*I.....Ad#h ild

I'la DWI'll'll//1//I MI 0/ b.,IN'ic....lt- O/lihi

7,7 P ...................a.-01.,h...........,ald

that regulating intervention would have a chilling effect on internet growth
and innovation. Sixth, the extraordinary regulatory burden on a municipality
that requires forced access cannot be overitated. Seventh, an FCC staff,tudy
published lamt week, strohgly recommends that municipalities forebear
regulations of internet providers. Mr. Ryan suggested that it ia good public
policy to allow such businesses to grow and let consumers' choice determine its
succe- or failure

Superviaor Yack invited comments from the audience

Mr. Charles Severance, 4352 Doncaster, Holt, Michigan, appeared on behalf of
liand# Off The Internet Coalition'. Mr. Severance has been retained u a

technical con,ultant on this inue, and gave his background in the field. He u a
strong premoter of the internet regardlese of what companie, were involved.
Tbday the wide,pread data networking over cable TV infrastructure is on the
verge of being the next great innovation. There is a new challenge now for
companies with the resources to develop the new technology called open net.
While open' uoually means competition and a fair playing field, in this case
open not mean, neither of these. He feels that in reality Open NET dow not
want any competition to the exi,ting dominant telephone and data network
infraitructure. Mr. Severance gave a brief history of getting data in our hon-
by the Use of modems and the technology of the network infrantructure.
Pbinting out that cable modema have been in Canton for some time, and there
Beema to be no indication that they are anti-competitive. He believes that the
prement system ofrers consumers enough choices and if it', not brokens don't fix

it. I
Mr. Rick Plecha, 41431 Stiord Court, *tated that u a teacher and a reaident
he chole Media One becau,e they deliver high speed internet access. Media
One il prelently in the classroom. High speed ia very important when the
student, interact with other Itudents around the world. Mr. Plecha is

concerned that if there i a change and others are in the cable .y,tem it may
be clogged and ilow the service. He said that when other companies offer a
better deal, he would take that option. He would not like getting a service this
year and two years from now find out, because an ordinance has been passed,
that iervice has been degraded in the name ofcompetition.

Mr. Steve Knoe,pel, 42674 Beechwood, said he i, a u,er of both AOL and
Broadband -rvices. He pointed out that anyone who hu a phone line hu
unrestricted acce- to the internet. Al,o, speed m very important to him. and
Media One offers that now, and in the very near future their technology will
deliver futer speed. He aaid that AOL cannot provide that kind of speed. He
feeli that if AOL is really concerned about its customers they would provide
more than two acces® phone linee in the area.

Mr. Neal Abunab, 1224 Kennebecs spoke to who han in mind the best intere-
of the commenity: He said that Media One has invested in our community in
several ways and that competition on the internet is already open. Anyone can
ace- any Bervice provider they want. He i, allo concerned about any legal
battlee which might be involved with this issue and how it would cost the
Canton taxpayerl.

Mr. Mike Saunder„ 6989 Bunker Hill, ha, been a Media One oubscriber since
1987 and he loves it. He pointed out from an article in Info World magazine
that the FCC does not favor regulation of Broadband. The main point ia not
content, but getting to the internet ald he can do that right now with Media
One at an excellent price.
Mr. Bruce Roban•ki, 383 Harvey Plymouth, spoke about speed and acces,
i.lull

Mr. Brian Smitt 41817 Connerwood Court, said he is very happy with Media
One, and i, skeptical that allowing other aystems to piggyback onto Media One
won't bo, down the oyatem which would take away his high speed

Mr. Cronin informed the Board of current litigation on the subject, and
indicated that whatever the outcome, it probably would have little application
in Canton Tbwn•hip. He stated that the FCC hu said it ia not intereited in
requiring open acces, from the FCC level. However, there are a couple of
logue, that may come out of the Portland caoe or other coes that may directly
tell the Town,hip that it has the authority to require open access regardless of
the tranifer proe-, or whether then i competition.
When the transfer comes upoometime before November 13th, the Ordinance
Necincally la, that it cannot be granted with conditions. The only way
Cantoe Town,hip would·be able to impoie open access would be to revi- the
Ordinance. At thia point Mr. Cronin dom not have any legal state or federal
authority that ipecifically Hy• the Tbwnihip Board hu authority over the
exieting hnchise to require open ace-. Mr. Cronin also brought up the issue
of the lack of a studio in Canton Tbwnihip. Thi, 11 a mjor default on the part
of Media One. Mr.

Grover indicated to me by letter that there i a tariet date of November 1, 1999
for that ftanchi- condition to be met. Mr. Cronin Iugge,ted to the Board that
notice *hould be given to Media One that they are in such default. He further
muU,ited Alrther that the bnchioe tranafer, Ntting alide open accdos, be
hold Iome time between November 1, 1999 and Novembor 13, 1999 which i.
tl» doldlin If that default has not been remodied, he would deem that good
cmu- to day the hochioe transfer He ouge,ted that the Board leriously
conmid- that option, becaule if the hanchi- tranifer b granted, by the ter=
of tbo hnchile and the Ordinance, default, or failure, in the sy,tem
disappear and cannot bi held 0/in# the eub,equent tranifer- That would
mlo that AT & T would not be required to furnish a cable studio. He
mipited the tranal,r be in th, contat ofthh il,10.

Mr. John Jeon,r, Media One, Sonior Purchuing Agent, advioed the Board
relati- toth, cabll *di. He uid that in Fbhuary a notice wu mt to the
-hip adviling th- of potlatial Ixi,irm-Intal conce:n, at their heility
0. Rhood. Drive. At that time Media One ,tand to look for a facility in
Camt- At tho -4 01 AD,il the, ibund a location Sholdoo.Ceallr Road, for
•Ma th. b- b- ,<tag Int for Uw 004 ™/. ..., ho-T problem
with a rtiBcate of ®emplianc• ibrthil type ofitructure. ™m and other
p11- h- b- -olved and Nidia On, b committed to the mmplouon of
thi hanity by Novimb. 1,1999.

Atthil idnt 84,9,1,0, Yack called a r.c....t 48 PM
Thi =.tinell- r. l it I.86 PM

A dioill,lon •ith D-ter Durack w= hold co=-ning mothod, and vail-
*004,1- rel•-toth,Iate of th. GUmor. He- at 0906 Ridge Rod
Tr-* Ii•U#lin Ilie•,•d eon®Im *atth, h-0 not be- to--
W.-# MIB-in at,-· TN,te. B.-110.--d thatth.pop.re
6/ 4./....1 h.ild. 16 hoard *.-1 Mr. 40. i* look imo the m-r of

Going up: Aliberglass mof
was put on the clock l cell
tower at the eastern edge of
the community Monday. The
cell phone tower, operated
by a consortium of phone
companiet is behind a
main building of the Don
Massey Cadillac deatership Blmll I Gialill 11£'

on Ann Arbor Road. The companies have paid /br the
expense of the tower, clock and roof It simply says Plymouth
on the clock tower and is illuminated at night. The towe,;
clock and panels are ail the work of Glassline Inc., a fiber-
glass fabricating /irm in Plymouth.

CHARTER TOWNSH[P OF CANTON

SPECIAL MEETING PROCEEDINGS

OCTOBER 16, 1999

A special meeting of the Board of Trultees of the Charter Townahip of
Canton was called to order at 160 Harbor Tbwne Square, Memphis,
Tannessee, 38103. The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Yack at
12:50 PM.

EQI.1.CALL;

Members Present: Bennett, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin, Yack
Members Absent: Burdziak, ShefTerly
Planning Commission Members Present: Gustafson, McLaughlin, Wade
Planning Commiuion Members Absent: Dodson, Johnoon, Lieberman,

Zarbo
Staif Present: Goulet

Others Present: Biltmore Properties Corporation, David Stollman,
Lorne Zalesin; Looney Ricks Kiss, Inc. Jim
Constantine, and State Senator Loren Bennett.

Members were met at the airport by Mr. Stallman, Mr. Constantine, and
Mr. 7.1.8 In driving to Harbor lown the members pr-ent were taken on
a tour through Mid -Tbwn and South Bluffl, two additional Traditional
Development Design projects. Mid Town was a serie, of in-fill homee that
were built on condemned lots in a traditional neighborhood. At a period of
time in Memphis hutory, portions of the land were condemned for the
purpose of putting in an Interstate Highway connection. People in the area
were effectively able to stop the highway, but it left the neighborhood
acarred. The in-fill development has effectively reetored the neighborhood
with large traditional homel Bet on lots of approximately 40 to 60 feet in
width. Setbach are cloGe to the street. Porches and alle, are successful
wap of using amaller lou and maintaining private space. Garages were
placed behind the homes on alle,
South Bluffs is a new development with lou as small u 30 feet with very
private courtyard areas, and home, of an estimated 1600 to 2200 square
feet of living space. The members pr-ent were able to Ne what would
equal the attached condominium in a detached format. South Bluff.
differed from Mid 'Ibwn in the street scape. Mid Town wu traditional with
a 26 fbot atreet, with parking on both sides of the street. South Bluffs
included boulevards with fountains and pedestrian parke, flower bed, and
benches in the center of the boulevard. Side streets were traditional ind
appeared slightly more narrow that the 27 feet seen in Mid Tbwn. Fences,
both open and privacy, were used to enclose privacy courtyard, and garden
areas. Both courtyard, and garden areal appeared to be regulated by fence
and other standard, for the project.

Memben met at Harbor Tbwn, 160 Harbor Towne Square at the local
Midtown Pizza and Video Store. Members had lunch priorto a walking tour
of Harbor 'Ibwn. The walking tour looked firit at the commercial area in
what appeared to be the mid town mection of the project. It consited of
locations for about eight to ten commerrial buaines•e•. The,treet wu faced
with apartment, of *everal storieo, with the opportunity for commercial
service needs, to be located oo the firmt floor, itreet dde.

The walking tour continued through the re,idential street, where the
member, present had an opportunity to evaluate a traditional new de:ign
neighborhood. A variety of home de•igni were located on a zingle itreet
These included .mall Cottage loto with setback, clooe to the street, privacy
areas with treatments that included fences or gated entrance. to narrow
side yardi. Larger village lots were on the same •treet with hom. who.e
square footage footprint also involved a variety of placements on lots.
Again the -tback and the street scape were critical to the luce- of the
project.

There appeared to bea wide variety of opportunity for home elevation, and
traditional housing stylee. Traditional, Greek Revival and Victorian, home
variation, wereseen. Baoically, housing,tyle• were square or rectangular,
which allowed for a large variety of porchei, pillars, door treatmint*, Forte
Cochere, courtyard, to be added to the de,ign•. A number of the ham= al,o
included .creened porch.

It ia important tonote that in moot ca,- the foundation forthe hom wao
not wtat ground level. A railed foundation i important to thi,tature of
the traditional neighborhood. Streetlighti and porch lighting were
important ditaili to conoider in thi type of divilopment. Yard lights on
pole, in-h individual yard was not a mice-hil tmatment of lighting i.
thie type of tra,Utional prodect. Attention :6 oven th• typo and pl-ment of
mailbo-1 w- al,o important It wu noted by the membon pr-ent that
the propoied denoity for Chem, Hill w- lou than Harbor Tbin. In
addition, th- am a larpr number ofip•- de•ignated b pocket p.k.
and oplop- areao inthe Cherry Hill Village plan.

The wdking tour wu concluded at 6:38 PM The members hm Canton
moved to thi ofRe- of koney Ricki Kiu Inc in downt-n Momphi.
'Ihnnel- and the meeting wu r=nvened at 6:06 PM The Boal PDD
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document wa, made availhble *br membon' review. Di•cussion by the
mimber, wa, related to tdatmont of alloy•,, •torip o< BA#ge, and
conceral related to Inow romoval in the project Som, concern, for

1.0//19*Ull. .......4.- N• .4..m./U--.-1.,id.hil.1.he-1.-4.1.0.u- materlak ityle, ditall and th, propold elevationo ..te •Ipiwied
Diac-lon ocuiland location of boitbvi,ids took placi. Building mated.1.
ve" aliDa topic *di•coa•ion inrelation,hip to maintenane, 1-u- on
hom- and ke-

¥-*YO. UNNErtab Supeni- Yack di,mi-d the m-ting at 7:20 PM

' TERRYG Bm,N,rt Cled
Thi Rhovi b a qnop,b of action, tak,n atth, Rquiu Board m..U.hold
IO,-14 1-. Th,1,11-toftheapproved minut- wlil b. mallable

1a NMN,rt C. * hilowiq ui nod MI-r mooting of the Board on October 28,1-

THOMABJ YACKSup-- TERRY O BENNETT, Clerk

.-
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l.v- septic education programs
arge
TV., BY KIN AN,IA:,cill

.......

Oct. k.......1....J ...1

i Ter-
A Rouge River advisory group.aid.

wants county health depart-al,o
Court menu to develop In «location

program about .ptic Vitemi forBea-
owners of homes with eeptici.

there
The group also recommended

1 was
that much programs in Wayne,
Oakland and Waihtenaw coun-
ties should explore funding, ind-
sources for resident® who experi-

in on
ence 'financial hardship» when
repairing septic• or making

I four
sewer connections.

Abeil
The Rouge River Remedial

Action Plan advisory council
approved a resolution Oct. 20
that contained language revi-
•ions 80 the ordinanoe was less
restrictive for communities than

a previous version. The resolu-
tion was forwarded to the Michi-

gan Department of Environmen-
-tai Quality. - -- -

The council advises MDEQ
and federal agencies on plang to
clean the Rouge River and Bervel
as , public forum on the Rouge
Rier restoration. It meets
bimonthly and the meetings are
open to the public.

Some representatives of com-
munities were concerned earlier

this year when the original ver-
sion was interpreted by them as
a minimum standard for septic
inspection programs. Communi-
ties could not afford that pro-
gram, they argued.

The Department of Environ-
mental Quality encourages

= Michigan residents to compoet or
K mulch leaves into a valuable
B resource rather than burning
R them.

of many Michigan communities.
Burning leaves is illegal in

18, 0 Leaf burning leads to air pollu-
at

tion, health problems and is a
fire hazard.

Burning leaves produce ash

rt &

m •

c the W El 0xi

..lit.

outh

lai

Oakland County ha, an -i-
mated 75,000 hou..with -ptic
•,•temi, and approzimatily
11,600 of th- are within the
Rouge aubwater,hed. Wayne
County hal just under 4,000.

71- new verlion calli for the
following recommendations for
local health department„ which
over-septic tankly,tema:

I The counties should have
programs in place requiring the
inspection of anaite sewage di-
posal Iy,tema at the time of =le,
a• a minimum. Wayne County
commillioners p-ed such an
ordinance recently, effective Jan.
1,2000, W-htenaw ha, one on
the book, while Oakland Coun-
ty was considering an ordinance.

I The local health depart-
ments and communities should
have a written agreement outlin-
ing management of on-site
sewage dispoial systems records,
inspection standards, reporting,
financing of the inspection pro-
gram and enforcement.

I Education to owners of

homes with septic systems must
be part ofthe program.

I A database available 6 com-
munities should be developed to
manage septic system records
and septage, leakage, on a rou-
tine buis.

• An annual report including
demographics, evaluations and
problems should be submitted to
the MDEQ.

and also release carbon monox-

ide and hydrocarbons which con-
tain toxic, irritant and earcino-
genie compounds. They·are not
healthy for the average person to
breathe and can be particularly
harmful to children, older resi-
dents or people with allergies,
asthma or related problems.

Leaves and yard waste can no
longer be sent to landfills, but

L e communitv

I Minimum inspection stan-
dard.m- b.diveloped.

I Th• health dipartmont, th•
community and the MDEQ
ihould r.aluate th. program
after a period of time, or before
the renewal of the itormwater
permit to see if the leptic pro-
grams *hM bemodined.

 Funding •ouree, should be
explored to help rendents expe-
riencing a financial hardship
when having to repair the•ys-
tem or connect to,ewers.

The only discu,sion onthenew
re,olution centered around
whether the resolution would be

interpreted by some residents
that RRAC was advocating a
position that all septics should
be connected to,ewen.

Tom McNulty, RRAC'e chair-
man of the onsite sewage dispos-
al committee and a Iection chief

of technical servie• with Wayne
Cointienvironmental health
division, said sewer connections
only make sense in "highly
urbanized areas."

That would mean sur;ounding
communities where the Detroit
sewer system is already located,
not in outlying areas, miles away
from the system where it would
be cost-prohibitive to connect the
homes.

*No section will be in here that
says that aewers make the most
sense," added Rich Badics,
RRAC chair.

there is a simple solution,
according to the DEQ. Compost-
ing and mulching are easy, safe
and environmentally sound ways
of managing most yard waste.

Additional material is avail-

able from the DEQ Environmen-
tal Assistance Center at 1-800-

662-9278, or the Michigan Com-
post Council at www.mienv.org
/mrc/page3.html or call (517)
371-7073.

Somew/5000#®cHPon*alk-"/
r

Score 500060nus points -and win free 0fts or travel awards - with, 1
Telcom Visa credit card. {
Ifyou payoff another credit card balance with a Telcom Visa, we '

willglve you free Scorecard bonus points foreach dollar you payoff ,
.

- up to 5000!
,

Scorecard is Telcom Credit Union's free gift and travel award
program for 6UA'Isa credit cards. You can eam Scorecard bonus .f:IZ:SZPilar you.20 on purdiases -and for aedit card ·6of up to,xw - with a Telcom Visa.11:e bonus
points can beredeemed fori#fts and tfave| awards-like round mD
airfare anywhere in the country! You'll ticasure the i#fts and vacatiot.
memories long after you redeem your bonus points.

, , a
DontH=alkloomVa?Y{•SI=Id $-1

1hke advantage of all these benefits- - free ·

Soorecard bonus points for paying off credit caid: 
• no annual fee

• low interest rates
C 11.40% APR Visa Gold, 11.88% APR Visa ClaSSiC)*
• 25-day interest-free grace pe,lod on purchases
• free internet access to account information r

Hurry, 5000 free bonus points offered for
a limited time only. :
Stop In or Call for more intonnation. r i
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I,Tamas Vecsey :
9 Herend Master Painter
IN PERSON 2

10 From 11 to 5

11 The Galleries i

12 All Herend purchases mode on November 8 ,

1 , will be signed by the master pointer
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Residents warned to not burn leaves
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THESE ARE IUST A FEW OF
THE MANY CONVENIENT

OAKLAND COUNTY FACILITIES
WHERE YOU'LL FIND HAP

AFFILIATED PHYSICIANS:

HOSPITALS:

Beaumont Hospitals. Crittenton
Hospital, Providence Hospital.

St. 1(,seph Mercy Hospital-Oakland
and Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTERS:

Royal Oak, Southfield and Troy

PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CRNTERS:

1)eight„n Family Practice-Southfield.
North Woodward, Berkley

and Southfield

...
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It's the neighborhood you feel pride in. It's
friends across the fence or across the hall-

it's a place called home.

For over 35 years, HAP has provided people in
your community with healthcare that builds
and maintains balanced, whole lives. HAP

offers you a variety of plans and thousands of
participating doctprs and specialists. And it's
there for you, day and night, at hospitals right
in your neighborhood.
1 •

HAR Keeping your life healthy and your
community strong is how ,we measure 25

Because ifs o signature look
our success.

Good Thinking -
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"Lot your maden kne• w•» read...IN. Rlle' mu. 190.10"' A»("*0

•ther.00'll,U/lk"do/42///0/'ll .9
loing to be bringing plenty •f how mael-0 *0 *tch it. ...............)8= :41Wup their wa,nat,ear; ual
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itdo.lall.,1. Butitdo.makeit iti int,Ii,elk* Clatonlook *b kr«ve, Ity..E B. centerand B.a.in. R...  Il'
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D•partment of Tran.portation
communicale**r•-.

f th,90* •f

repal)•b'Nblild• haille/aling

Th. I¥A, A.*afth..tat,4
re*d40/0./1.4-btllion Build
#**16#,Wair•tan-

I Plmouth ind

9111*14* bra Road Ind

* 48***00 by the ,-41.ork
1/40#01* th projectifbut with

3*e ro.* need to be hed peri-
1 @H,•11¥.411ria fact If life," said
c 1*"bjqi"244/fllull with brother,
94. af Ne<th<Bmther, Ford Inc.
-29 Ford Rohd in We,tland
ZSBut, *e uid, 'We hope that they
1»lete it-quickly-humanly
thllible an•*on't inconvenience
r&& custom..4

,

all ..16 ltd
bol/d.14, at
milbt.m Id
..1.8UoWiperday.
Julie , dilitant man- -

Ii., Ot Mitinlorts on
Am AA a th,CH, oiph-
mouth, ochold Nortk when .he
.id, :Just liki •ay*in< 01•e in
114 'themeal topt to thlend b
not what you w,nt, bilt the end
re,ult im 00*tus:

How. Bwile, owner
of the Pism Man Reitaurant on
Plymouth Road tn Livania, won-
dered whythe road will be torn up
aner-*prinkl*,--1,a-b7
in,talled between thel midewalks
andtheroad.

lie .aid the spril vell

I n.w lamppo•e uth

Road Development )ro-

jeet done in conjun the

state.

-Ibere are new lights and every-
thing up on Plymouth Road. It
looks nice,- he said. 9fsuch things

..

Autity 1
on kith

1 1 E

ile mdd..

State Transportation Director
Jame, DeS,na, vowed to "continge
doing ..,thing:Pollible in order
to minimi:* motorilt inconve-
nience- while repairing road, and
bridge, at *record plet whethe
program wu announced -rlier
thia moath. -

He said MIX,r would continue
to ...doutthl la.trudionee#
Ion, award contracts baoed on
price and timelineu, provide
financial incentivee for early com-
pletion and keep u many lanes
open u possible throughout the
yLar.

tur strategy of fixing the worst
roads first is working; DeSana
amid.

Welgll/yl Wele Pro#ect=

I the milling and resurfacing of
3.01 miles of Pl,mouth Road
between Inkster and Farming-
ton Roads in Livonia (31,900

motorists affected per day).
1 the reconstruction of 1.51 miles

of Ann Arbor Roid between

tilley and Cadton Center roads

w-t to the Wene Coune 1*00:

Exact date, ind Pmjoct,=04
won' be known -til matra- *re
awarded *ach month between

April 1 and No¥-ber, Nae,aert
said. He -imated the Old M.14

repair cits at *10 million and
said the Michigan Avenue project
would be the moit expen,ive, at
around Dll million

Another Wayne County project
include, the milling and resurfac-
ing of Telegraph Road between
Eight Mile Road and Grand River
in Detroit. That project will run
about $4 million, Naemert said.

The $1.379 bmion total, a state-
record investment, will repair and
rebuild 1,400 mile* of road and

rehabilit,%1 265 bridges in the
state highway system, according
to Gov. John Engler.

"Our commitment to Michigan's

motoriBts i to fix the right roads,
with the right fix, at the right
time, and we're delivering on that
promise,* he said when the project
was announced.

-I'he aggressive pace of road and

V.?t'.. 4

TAKEADVANTAGE

NO¥ OF THE STRONG

AMERICAN DOLLAR
OUE COU/CY«)N

maunn

gax,Ium,!InUAUIX

CANADIAN SABLE
EXTRA FINE MINE
CANAD*AN UNX
CANADIAN BEAVER

No D.ty, No 8.16 Tax • Full

y-4*ML
-Domon

484 Peh,ler, WW.. 1.519.253.561/
(»04 1101 1101U SAT. 9400

 Get the extras you want.
Ii- without paying extra. .

4

4

t

/r

2 1

.1

,1

11

febtures include: 5.OL OHV V.8 engine • All-Wheel

Drive • Power windows and door locks • Dual front

airbags** • 4-wheel disc Ant:i··lock Brake System

$0aa (ABS) • Fingertip speed control with tai>up/tapdown

feature
2

.... ma

cash due at signing
24

after $*00 casE back

9,549
Includes refundable security deposit.

Excludes tax, title and license fees

for returning lessees.

Mercury Live life in your own lane

41

www.mercuryvehlcles.com

LEASE PAYMENT SUBJECT TO DEALER PARTICIPATION, ASSUMES $1,000 DEALER CONTRIBUTION ON 2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER. PAYMENTS MAY VARY
*ASID ON ACTUAL DEALER CONTRIBUTION. *Some payments higher, nome lower. Residency restrictions apply. For special lease terms and cash back, take new
retall dillvely from deller stock bl¢ 1/16/2000. **Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

461
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Cloly I©.res: 4.i¢We Devil,» Biondon Dia, 12 mohth, old »wn Dearborn, bundles up
for the cold with h13 mother Heather. A few hundred childnn attended the spooky fun
ofgamea, activities; live entertainment and a heride

Witchy show: The show Witchy.
Poo Revue" was performed for the
children. Above, Jessica Suer, 3:
1 / 2 of Liuonia, participate; with
Witchy-Poo Elizabeth Wingert.

Halloweenfest b,Ings out pint=size goblins

'31-2

Sign of the Z: (7bp photo) Zong Christo-
pher Syros, 5 of Dearborn Heights, enjoys
the hayrides. (Above) Clown Bear
Stephanie Cameron, 3 1 / 2 of Canton,
joined in the parade of costumes

The weather wa• frighth•lly cold
for Octob€r, but young,ters braved
thiwiddkand rain, Sh-lay at
Wayne Cunty Parks' Halloween
feet.

Despite'temperatures in the 308,
nearly 800 people converged on
Nankin Mills in Westland to enjoy
live entertainment provided by Ben
Spitzer mid the Witchie-poo Revue.
Youngsters lined up for trick-or-

treating ata tent, where the county
parks staN di-ibuted candy. The
r,mainder ofthe 20 pundi,fcandy
wa. don..a to m,=_., hAL

m,adrdn 4*484,14., and
playgami put W by the county
park, *taN, includihg hoop .hoot,
bean bag toes, ring toss and pinthe
nose on the jack-o'- lantern. They
also gue-d how meny pieces of
candy were in a jar.

The Halloweenfest represents one
of the last events of 1999 presented
by the county parks staff. The third
annual Wayne County LightFest 8K
Fun Run is *cheduled at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 16, along Hines Drive
from Westland to Dearborn Heights,
while the holiday LightFest is
scheduled to open to the public two
days later along that same road.

County officials call the LightFest

the Midwest's largest holiday light
show. It will be open through the
holidays. I.ightFest runs nightly

from 7-10 p.m., Nov. 18 through
Jan. 1, except Christmas Day, along
4.5 miles of Hines Drive from Merri-

man Road in Westland to Dearborn

Heights.

Call Wayne County parks for moke
information at (734) 261-1990.
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Your American Dollar Goes So Much Further.
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Junlbo Low-.ate jumbo loans
OurJumbo mortgage loans are easy to understand Whether you are looking to buy a
new home, refinance an existing mortgage or buy a second home. we can help Our
mortgage specialist will consult with you to determine the best loan option to fit your
indMdual needs.

• Fixed and adjustable rate loans up to $2 million

• No rate -adjustment- for loans from $240,000 to $500,000
• Loans up to 90% of the homel value are available

Telephone an Center 1•800•DIAL•FFM ( 1 •800•342•3336)

.
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Ask Us We Can Do It :M

www.Mom com
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Wht).*n Durant II school suit?
.,4.1.,0-3 .terf>i.f.... .  .

I"de¥»hd96*i who you talk to
6 thi *10= thit k* -- I# J-•techni-
ch•- Im/l„, eal *ha*De It ***Uy doe•n't
17•0•00..m. -0• *I'l'=.ar

Whpion*, li...,#Iwina.9 - 90*lib Pollard bl indieated that
D-ent U - 10 *ht•h '* dbad. .Int *dyear u.6/ ** 00- *44* money to

nount dthe mit the date AE Bid fnd, a. a
*9 01*id* it Ild *.400:mI# J**911*ndie« br *chooll-h 1,04* d thii dicisien. hel be

*0**. The.tat. pa.,ed a -6 1, elwt
Ilimmtal appropriations bill
thkA//mer, adding $7 million

€

ilooOP/'

leh•011/*ch .//I"VI//4 9/Wid/1
4.cat,O. 8114 ....,.,.00* 7
depend. 00 4•hem y.u t,10© 1 :

In fact, when the Cowl of
Appeals 1-id itort,ling #044
day, Oct, 19, the thre*-jladge
p-1 found in hver of th•Dtain-
ta o..0-poin. "d.inlimr
of the state on 0*e-

And thedimr-•in intpre-
tationi of the ruling makes it
likily the case will hold to a
higher court.

-Ihe unanimoui decimion said

that the state violat,d the fund-
ing guarantee of Proposal A ... by
restricting the u= of a portion of
the schools' foun,lation
allowance in drder to cover for

The underfunding of speval edu-
cation programs. The court
granted the plaintiff school dig-
tricts a declaratory judgment
and costs of the lawsuit, includ-
ing attorneys' fees," according to
a statement issued by Dennis
Pollard, the Bloomfield Hills
attorney representing school dis-
tricts.

- alk•-· The *blicts ailed
ed *4 laim that lum,h pro-
Imil, 09 still unde,flandd.

98 lilve no idia wh*t deci-
•ion he was reading,9 John
Tru•cott, •poke.man for Gov.
John Engler, said.

Tru,cott's interpretation of the
ruling waa that while the court
agreed the state'• allocation to
school districts technically vio-
lated the conatitution, beca- it
failed to break out money for
special education, the court
agreed the state had actually
pamr- 2-!7,
What the court ordered wa• a

technical adjustment in the alto-
cation, separating out that
amount.

'What we did is roll in the stu-

dent foundation grant and,pe-
cial education dollarm u one line

item," he said. What the court
said is that we have to separate

90 are not ping to add
money to it," Trulcott maid. *He
h. d- hi, eli-t, a hup di.-
servic. beca-, with this deci-
lion, itwillgi¥••d-1 di,trict, a
lot loi. di,cretion about how

they spend· their mmey. What
we nid il, 0!hil b your money,
but you have Oexibility on how
you spend it.' What the court
said U, 'No, you don't have flexi-
bility on how you apend it.' It is
much mote restrictive for the

school districts. We were trying
to help them out.0

The court ruled in favor of
,chool di,tricU on the claim that

allocations-.icd•*ed-Propoial A
in the state coastitution. But the

court diuireed with school dis-
tricts about· whether the founda-

tion grantaeould be counted aa
covering the state'* overall obli-
gations.

Truscott laid there will be no

appeal of the decision by the
state - Ve won.»

Il Credit info theft now a felony

1.19900.
41--
U

1 $49.95 for 600 Mins. or $54.95 for ISO Mins. Plus Unlimited DirectConnect

. Receive $5.00 Credit Per Month Thru December. 1999
4

1 Various Plans $64.95 And Above...

1
Receive $ 10.00 Credit Per Month Thru December 1999
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BY MIn MALON
HOM,TOWN NEWS SERVICE

mmilotelhomecomm.net

Applying for a loan or credit in
someone else'e name - also

known as identity fraud or credit
info theft - will get perpetrators
a felony charge worth up to four
years in jail under legislation

approved in Michigan.
No one is quite sure how often

it is happening here. A legisla-
tive analysis said no data are,
available on how often credit

applications are submitted in
someone. else's name in Michi-

gan. The attorney general's office
has declined to estimate the fre-

quency of this crime in this
state.

But it does happen. Rep. Bob
Brown (D-Dearborn Heights)
said a constituent in his district

was a victim. After someone

applied for credit in her name
and wracked up $50,000 worth
of debt, it took her many hours
to clear her name.

And that is why he introduced
House Bill 4413, increasing
penalties for so-called identity
theft.

Criminals need very little
information to mecure credit

using someone else'# identity.
Considering the amount of infor-
mation we often provide in
places of business .01, even
through the Internet, it's easy
for a per»n to get the informa-
tion they need to apply for a
credit card or get a loan using
someone else's name.*

Brown's bill increases the

penalty for identity fraud to four
years in prison or a $2,500 fine.
The Senate gave approval to the
bill 37-0 on Thursday, Oct. 14. It
was approved by the House in a

107-0 vote back in June.

Brown's bill was tie-barred to

House Bill 4598, sponsored by
Stephen Ehardt (R-Lexington)
which makes it illegal to possess
credit information with the

intent of pa*,ing it onto another
for the purpooe of credit fraud.
The bills alim make it illegal to
posse- a credit application form
filled out in another person's
name, even if it has yet to be
submitted.

-These types of crimes not only
cause huge financial headaches,
but they can mean a huge loss of
time for the victim, who can ded-
icate hundreds of hours to tlear-

ing his or her name. Many peo-
ple don't even realize how.valu-
able their credit identity can be,
so when it comes to punishment,
we need to make sure the penal-
ties match the metiousness of the

crime,» Brown said.

Nokia 6160 1
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Liddane honored for founding HEAT 
BY RICHARD PEARL
ST- Im=

rpearllo•.homecomanet

The adult children of the late
William V. Liddane, founder of
Help Eliminate Auto Thefts
(HEAT), were honored Oct. 19 in
Detroit with an award in their
father's memory.

On hand at the 14th HEAT

anniversary celebration to accept
the first Liddane Award were
Matthew Liddane of Canton
Township, Michael Liddane of
Grosse Pointe Shores and Mar-
garet Rose of Grosse Pointe
Farms, who designed the award
sculpture.

Liddane, who died in March,
was a longtime Livonia resident.
His Livonia-based program
rewards providers of information
- usually via telephone - whose
tips lead to the arrest and prose-
cution of car thieves and carjack-
ers.

In the future, the Liddane
Award will be presented to "any
individual making an outstand-

- ing commitment -toward- elimt-
nating auto thefts," said Lid-
dane's successor, HEAT Director
Terri Miller of Brighton.

Awards program
The awards program at the

Hotel Pontchartrain, attended
by 120 metro-Detroit law
enforcement officials and insur-

ance company investigators,
heard Michigan Attorney Gener-

al Jennifer Granholm emphadze
community and reoponlibility in
her keynote addie••.

HEAT work; because there'i a

notion of partnership between
neighbor, and police to fight
crime in the first place rather
than trying to place blame,
Granholm said.

A return to community, neigh-
berliness and family reeponsibil-
ity is needed to prevent young-
sters from becoming thieves and
carjackers, she emphasized.

HEAT offers up to *10,000 for
confidential tips that prove out.
Informants are paid regardless
of convictions.

Since 1985, when the program
began during the height of car
stealing in metro Detroit, HEAT
has paid out $1.9 million and
recovered over $30 million in
stolen cars and parts.

It's amazing how money works
to get people to talk, said Red-
ford Township Detective Sgt.
Peter Lusis, who specializes in
auto theft investigations.

Auto thefts down

Lusis, who joined his boss,
Inspector Donald Mehall, at the
breakfast,said township auto
thefts are down 7 to 10 percent
per year. "What has increased is
our arrests - and dramatically,
he said.

"We're learning more all the
time" about how car thieves

operate, he said. "The fact is, if

they don't have a source to
unload it (the mtolen car or
parta), they won't steal it.»

A case in point wu Redford'*
helping Detroit imash an airbag
theft ring that had gtolen 3,700
bags worth 02.5 million.

Redford police caught an
airbag thief in the act and Lusis
interviewed him. The thief
became an informant and "rolled

over» on C.J. Automotive, Lusis
said, breaking the ring.

Lusis called HEAT a really
good program, although the
three c,11. Redford got last year
didn't quite pan out: Two were
neighbor problems and the third
was Detroit'i.

He said HEATs new'IV public
service announcements featuring
Detroit Piston Grant Hill and
Detroit Police Chief Benny
Napoleon should boost public
awareness.

Inkster police officer Jeff

Twardzik, assigned to the West-
ern Wayne Auto Theft unit of
the Michigan State Police, said,
HEAT ia a grt prog,am
because it allows the citizens to

actually get involved, but not get
involved."

It provides an outlet for people
who «still want to do something"
about crime, who "want to make
a difference in their community,"
he said. 1 don't think money is
the issue.

Redford, Garden City, Livonia,
Wayne, Westland, Canton Town-

ship and th• two Plymouths,
along with Sumpter..4-Vam
Bunn township, plus Detroit,
all work with Western Wayne
unit. Some, like Ink,ter, usign
omcers to it full-time; unit C 3-
cer Rich Harrio im *om Garden
City.

State Police Lt. Ed Gerd•, the
Livonia resident heading the
Livonia-based Western Wayne
Criminal Investigations unit -of
which the Western Wayne Auto
TheR unit i• put - called HEAT
probably one of the most muc-
cessful campaigns going in law
enforcement.

*We need help from the gener-
alpublic and being able too-r
a reward" really helpi, Gerds
said.

Gerds agreed with Granholm'o
calling auto theft a property
crime with far-reaching effects.
"When a car is stolen, it decta
the whole block,» said Gerdi.
People lie in their bed• at night
and wonder, 'Am I next?-

Also working with the Weetern
Waime Auto Theft unit-andth•
suburban police i Neal Wisner
of Superior Townihip, senior
special agent for the National
Insurance Crime Bureau.

He said auto theft today is a
$7 billion a year business" with
growth» in insurance fraud.
U don't think anyone has a

See -AT, All

.:,1

t
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Thlit liobe. Detectiue Sgt. Peter Lusi4 Redford Town-
ship police department investigative specialist in uehic-
utar thefts, examines a recovered 1985 Cadillac for
clues about its theft.

CHARLES PARROTT, D.O.
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LASIK eye surgely con help reduce oreirrinate
your need forcontods orglasses

ROBERT BAYNES, D.O.
will be associated with him

in the practice of family medicine

Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands
of people improve their vision. We own our FDA-approved
Excimer Laser and will 'match advertised rates for near-

sighted LASIK perlormed in the state of Michigan.

Office Hours

By

Appointment
23850 VAN BORN ROAD

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

Robert Bavnes

(313) 292-6550.

Call for more informotion and a free screening.

' Ad must be pres,nted by thl day 01 Burglry, no re•nbur-ments Dr Myers & Dr Rubi,sliln al *he Examer Laser
Othi, dicount, Ind ipecial programs do not apply

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE
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0 24-hour caregiving staff and :ecuritv Visit or Call
o Individualized service plans to meet specific ore
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0 Incontinence management program
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wilh thi Rev. James E. Smith,
chaphin of Halifax Medical Cen-
ter. omciating.

Re wu born in Grosse Pointe.
He died Sept. 12 at Halifax Med-
igal Center. He came to the Day-
tona Beach area in 1974 from
P*mouth. He served in the
Army during World War II and
mght in the Battle ofthe Bulge.
ARer his return from Europe he
4pent time in the U.S. Army
Holpital at Colorado Springs.
He then attended Wayne State
University, Detroit. He retired
u a ndtional males representa-
tive from the.Unistrut Corpora-
tion and wu a member ofthe

Daytona Beach Moose Club.
Survivors include his wife,

Ellen of Daytona Beach; one son,
Dennis (Lois Jean) of Plymouth
and Daytona Beach; one daugh-
ten Roxanne (Terry) Horn of
Hollv Hill; one sister, Elizabeth
Marchywka of Westland; three

children, Damon R.,
a W. Smith, both of
eston, S.C. and Joshua A.

ofHolly Hill, Fla.; and one
andehild, Raine Cole of
polis, In.

M •Memorials may be made to the
*inerican Heart Association, 555
West Granada Blvd., No. Al,
Ormond Beach, Fla. 32174.
liVA TRAVIA

Services-for Neva Travia, 82,
UNorthville were Oct. 30 in the
Mrat United Methodist Church
-of Plymouth with Dr. Dean
leump omciating. Burial was in

t United Methodist Church
aerial, Plymouth. .

€ :She was born March 6, 1907,
14 Lima, Ohio. She died Oct. 17
ig Livonia. She was a homemak-
tr. She was a member of the

, 11

4 5

1V$
1.4.1

and Summ*n

Dqtona Beach

Fint Unit,d Matbodi.t Chm,h
4 Plymouth.

She *a. **641* death by
her pailit<IN**iMEmma
Zeit*; her *04 Jola R•nlth of
Pilm-* Iinldioe. Ind
nephewar ind,*¥,ril Bat
niece, and,red n/pbws.

Lxal arrang,mlet* were
m- by the Vermoulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.
-4-U-

Services for Cynthia A
Mikelonis, 46, of Plymouth were
Oct. 21 in Our Lady of Good
Counmel Church in Plymouth.

She wu born April 18, 1958,
in Detroit. She died Oct. 18 in
Ann Arbor. She Was a former

pre-school teacher at thq Red
Bell Nursery School in Fly-
mouth. She left Red Bell at the
end of last year, planning to
open her own nursery school.
She came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1986 from Southfield.
She was a member of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church
in Plymouth where she taught
Sunday School. She loved
Antique•, rrmft•, doll making,
being with children, and walk-
ing.

She was preceded in death by
her mother, Adelaide; and one
sister, Janet. Survivors include
her husband, Peter P. Mikelonis
of Plymouth; one son, Daniel of
Plymouth; father, Silvic
(Frances) Recinella of Iivonia;
four brothers, Dale Recinella
(Susan Ward) ofJacksonville,
Fla., Gary (Sharmin) Recinella
of Algonquin, Ill., Daniel (Sher-
ry) RecineUa of Dueensbury,
N.Y., Thomas (Paula) Reeinella
of Delhi, N.Y.; two sisters, Kath-
leen (George) Nicikowski of
Greensville, Pa., Therese
Recinella of Steubenville, Ohio;
and many nieces and nephews.

Memorials maybe made to the
Ronald McDonald House or St.
Jude Hosoital in Memnhis.

T.,1, or the charity of your
choice.

8-i- h Ethel J, Douglas,
97, of Plymouth were Oct. 20 at
the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth with the Rev. Tamara
Seidel omciating. Burial was in
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

She was born June 3. 1902, in
Owendale, Mich. She died Oct.
17 at West Trail Nursing Home,
Plymouth. ·She came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1937. She
was a member of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Plymouth
and a member of the former Ann
Nichol Circle Church. She was a
member of the Plymouth Histori-
cal Society and the Plymouth
Grange. Her greatest interest
was her love of children, and her
hobbies were playing Scrabble,
sewing, tatting, quilting, reading
and watching Jeopardy and
baseball games on television.

Survivorm include her son„
Harold C. (Lynn) Douglas of
Livonia; one daughter, Beth C.
Walch of Plymouth; four grand-
-childr=,13#mela S. Pu#do-of_
Wixom, Steven D. (Kathy) Walch
of Webster, N.Y., James C . Dou-
glas of Livonia, Lynn A. Douglas
of Farmington Hills; and five
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
First Presbyterian Church.

Local arrangements were mad
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth.
CONSTANCE AN IONE

Services for Constance Joan
Bone, 60, of Northville were Oct.
24 at Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home, Farmington, with the
Rev. James B. Wright officiating.

She was born May, 6, 1939, in
Detroit. She died Oct. 21 in
Detroit. She was a homemaker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, James R. Bone of
Northville; three sons, James

M., Scott (Debbie), Mark (Gwen)
of Canton; one diughter, Jacque-
line Silver; and five grandsons.

Services for Jo,eph R. Brovage
Il, 38, of Mymouth will be 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31 at the
Shrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth with visiting hours
from 5:30 p.m. until service.

He was born Feb. 22, 1966 in
Detroit. He died Oct. 21 in Ply-
mouth. He came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1992 from
Livonia. For the past seven
montha he was employed as a
baker for Breadsmith in Ply-
mouth. He had a great love for
music and played the guitar. He
also was a talented artist.

Survivors include his wife,
Tracey of Plymouth; parents,
Joseph and Carol Brovage of
Canton; a sister, Juliet (John)
Ruffing of Canton; a brother,
Jeremy (Rebecca) Brovage of
Wyandotte; two grandmothers,
Mary Mobley of Clinton Town-
ship and Thelma Gibson of
Detroit;-a nephew, Ian; and a
niece, Catelyn.
mmV-

Services for Mary Vaughn, 82,
of Plymouth were Oct. 22 at St.
Colette Catholic Church, Livonia
with the Rev. Henry Roodbeen
officiating. Burial was in Glen
Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

She was born July 16, 1917 in
Piconning, Mich. She died Oct.
18 in Plymouth. She was a
homemaker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Aubrey Vaughn; a daugh-
ten Sharon (Robert) Broo of
Rosewell, Ga.; a brother, Harry
Kopko of Farmington; two sis-
ten, Eva Foco of Bay City and
Kathryn Buchalski of Bay City.

Memorials may be made to the
charity ofyour choice,

Local arrangements were
made by Thayer-Rock Funeral

Home, Farmington.

Servi- for Kevin Kenneth
Bailey, 36, of Northville were
Oct. 26 at St. Kenneth Catholic
Church with the Rev. Joseph
Mallia omciating. Burial was in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.

He was born Oct. 26, 1962, in
Detroit. He died Oct. 20 in
Detroit. He was an insurance
salesman for Allitate in Livonia.
He came to the community three
years ago from Arizona. He was
a member of St. Kenneth
Catholic Church in Plymouth.
He was a Dale Carnegie Inatruc-
tor in Livonia. He served in the
Air Force. He received his bach-
elor's degree from Oakland Uni-
versity, his master's from the
University of Phoenix in Ari-
zona, and was working on his
doctorate degree. He was an
Eagle Scout.

Survivors include his parents,
Gary and Beverly Bailey of Ply-
mouth; a brother, Gregory
(Pippa) Bailey ofKingwood,
Texas; a sister, Christine (David)

-Dr-abickiofFlymout}ilhur - -- -
nieces, Morgan Bailey, Jessica
Bailey, Samantha Bailey, Rachel
Drabicki; and a nephew, Taylor
Bailey.

Memorials may be made to the
Leukemia Society ofAmerica,
Michigan Chapter, 21617 Harp-
er Ave., St. Clair Shores, MI
48080.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
EUZAIH IRENE ROCCLURE

Services for Elizabeth Irene
McClure, 91, of Plymouth were
Oct. 27 at the Riverside Park
Church of God with the Rev.

Ralph Anderson officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

tery in Plymouth.
She was born March 22, 1908,
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in Clear Fork, W.Va. She died
Oct. 24 in We,tland. She wu a
homemaker. She can- to the
Plymouth comdunity in 1966
from We,t Virginia. She wu a
member of the Women'• Miuion-
ary Society, where she served u
president,everal time•. She
was a volunteer at Ridgewood
Hospital in Ypmlanti u well as
Garden City Hospital and
Northville State Hoopital. She
loved to crochet ifghans and lap
robe, for nursing homet She
loved to cook and bake and
enjoyed family gatherings.

Survivors include her son, Sid-
ney (Jackie) McClure of North
Carolina; two daughters, Inla
(Bob) Fahnestock of Weidman,
Mich., and Doris Miller of Ply-
mouth; four grandchildren, Jim
Johnson ofWegtland, Judy
Foland of Royal Oak, Lisa
Harthun of Livonia, Charmaine
Ostrom ofVirginia.; two broth-
ers, Wallace Morgan ofUtah,
Oscar Belcher of West Virginia;
two brothers, Wallace Morgan of
Utah, Oscar Belcher of West Vir-
ginia; and seven grandchildren.

11Ual/Al//"tiumEr

Services for Hugh Alden Bur-
ley, 85, of Ann Arbor were Oct.
27 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Edward Coley and the Rev.
Larry Mattie officiating. Burial
was in United Memorial Gar-
dens, Superior Townahip.

He was born April 23, 1914, in
Peck, Mich. He died Oct. 23 in
Livonia. He was a postal clerk
at the main Ann Arbor Post
Office. After his retirement he
worked for Jacobson's. He went
to the Superior Township com-
munity in 1948 from Detroit. He
loved art, music, and gardening.
Mr. Burley built his own home
in 1948. Many of Mr. Burle»
paintings are of Australia. They
are displayed at many Ann
Arbor street fairs. He has
worked at D&M Art Studios in

Plymouth and has had his art
displayed at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council shows.
Articles on his paintings were
published in local newspapers.

Survivors include his wife,
Elizabeth Burley of Ann Arbor;
and a son, David Burley of Ann
Arbor.

Memorials may be made to
Arbor Hospice.
MAYME IIOINE

Services for Mayme Osborne,
94, of Plymouth were Oct. 26 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth with the Rev.
Bruce Meyer officiating. Burial
was in White Chapel Memorial
Cemetery, Troy.

She was born July 19, 1905, in
Ashbury, Mu. Slic tlic.1 Ckt. 23
in Livonia. She was a homemak-
er.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Harry. Survivors
include many nieces and
nephews; and friends, William
(Mary) Stout of Plymouth, and
Beverly (James) Hothem of
Bloomfield Hills.
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appointed to filled a number of
state posta by Gov. John Engler,
including:

1 Stephen M. Conley of Can-
ton wai appointed to the State
Board of Accountancy, which
provide, Ar the certification and
regulation of certified public
accountants.

Conley is a manager of Price-
waterhouseCoopers, L.L.P. He is
appointed to replace Donald Dis-
muke of Plymouth and to repre-
sent public accountants for a
term expiring June 30,2002.

1 W. John O'Neil of Walled
Lake; Walter Reckinger III of
Dearborn; Gerald W. Richards of
Mason; and Garry L. Sanchez of
Westland, were appointed to the
oard of Mechanical Rules,
*hich makes recommendations
Tor mechanical code rules, issues
mechanical contractor's licenses

and enforce state mechanic code
rules. Terms expire Oct. 1, 2001.

O'Neil is president of the W.J.
O'Neil Co. He is reappointed to
represent hydronic, heating and
cooling. Reckinger 18 president of
1teckihger Heating -and Cooling
€o. He is reappointed to repre-
Fent ductwork. Richards i, a
Benior engineer for Consumers
Energy. He is reappointed to
represent energy producing utili-
ties. Sanchez is president of
Motor City Ventilation Inc. He is
reappointed to represent special-
ty work.

I Alice Gustafson of Auburn

Hills was appointed to the
Michigan Aeronautics Commis-
sion, which supervises all aero-
nautics within the state and is

empowered to make rules about
the location, design, building,
equipping and operating of all
airports within the state.

Gustafson is president of
Hubert Distributors Inc. and has

held a commercial pilot's license
for more than 20 years. She is
reappointed for a term ending
May 27,2003.

I Henry E. Beckmeyer, D.O.
of East Lansing; Sister Mary
Giovanni Monge of Livonia; ViI-
dan Mullin, M.D., of Whitmore
Lake; Gregg K. VandeKieft,
M.D., of Okemos; and Steven
Weiner, M.D., of West Bloom-
field, were appointed to the
Advisory Committee on Pain and
Symptom Management. The

HEAT Rom page All

committee i• developing a model
curriculum for docton on pain
and symptom management. It
al,0 develops recommendations
on integrating pain and •ymp-
tom management into health
care. All terms expire July 1,
2001.

Beckmeyer i, a profe,mor of
anesthesiology and pain man-
agement in the College of Osteo-
pathic Medicine at Michigan
State Univemity. He im appoint-
ed to represent the College of
Osteopathic Medicine at MSU.

Sister Monge U pre,ident and
CEO of Angela Hospice Home
Care Inc. She ii appointed to
represent hoapice organizations.

Mullin is director of the Multi-

disciplinary Pain Center at the
University of Michigan Medical
Center and an a•sociate profes-
sor in the U-M School of

Medicine. He iB appointed to rep-
regent the U-M School of
Medicine.

VandeKieft is an associate pro-
fessor for the Department of
Family Practice in the MSU Col-
lege of Human Medicine and
assistant director of program
ana -jiatti,fivechte fbt-flie-MSU
Cancer Service. He is appointed
to represent 'the MSU College of
Human Medicine.

Weiner is medical director of

Huron Valley Pain Management.
He is a*einted torepresentthe
Wayne State University School
of Medicine.

I Frank Fitzgerald of Grand
Ledge was reappointed as com-
missioner of insurance in Michi-

gan for a term expiring Oct. 11,
2003.

Fitzgerald served as a state
representative from 1987

through 1998. He served as the
speaker pro tem from 1992 to
1996, and served on the House
Insurance Committee for a total

of eight years.
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State Sen. Loren Bennett (R-

Canton) says he's frustrated
with the way the opposition is
playing hi. propoeal to prohibit
.chool building principals from
joining unton•.

-rhey can use the five-second
one-liner to scare everybody into
thinking their rights are being
taken away," he said. It would
take me five minutes at the

kitchen table to thoroughly
explain what this bill is really
going to do.»

For example, some opponents
say the bili would also bar school
secretaries and janitors from
unionization. Not so, according
to Bennett. "Confidential assis-

tants" would, under the verbiage
of the bill, be blocked from join-
ing unions, but not all seen-
taries could be given that title,
he said.

For each staffer given that
title - and therefore barred from
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Call 1 (877) ST-VINCENT

unionization

under the leg-
ialation - a

hearing
would have to
be held before

the Michigan
Employment
Relations
Commission.

And MERC
would not le•-t
allow all lecre-

taries within a school district
office to be given that title.

Janiton wouldn't be prohibit-
ed from unionizing just because
they may occasionally oversee
the work of fellow janitors on a
given day. Only those with in a
truly supervisory capacity, with
personnel decision-making
authority" would be kept from
unionization.

Bennett introduced Senate Bill
663 in reaction to the Detroit
teacher strike where he said

principals joined teachers on the
picket lines.

His bill, he said, would amend
Michigan law to follow federal

AKE INA

)EDUCTION
HIS FALL

ate your motorized vehicle
rie Society of ST VINCENT
re help thousands of people
placement, food depots and
mps. We are one of the only
organizations that seeks
les to support their own
rhis allows more proceeds
) go to the needy.

lociety of
incent de Paul 1
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law, which make, a clear distinc-
tion between management and
labor.

*I'his i, a very simple concept,-
he Mid -The federal government
has said that organizations work
best where there M a strvng, def-
inite distinction between man-

agement and labor. Where there
is etrong management and
strong labor, that organization
will be successful."

Among the opposition is Rep.
Gerald Law (It-Plymouth), who
said he nees the bill as overrid-
ing local control.

In many school districts,
superintendents have encour-
aged building principals to bar-
gain for pay and benefite as a
grou0.

"If it is working for them, who
are we to say they can't do," Law
said. I don't see that this is a

problem in my district. It's not a
problem in Northville. It's only a
problem in Detroit, but then
everything is a problem in
Detroit. I think it is an ill-
advised bill.-

'Michigan' s Ong
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resented
Although management im t,Di-

ally barred from unioniution in
the private sector, Law lud pdb-
lic employee, are different ind
have been treated differently u
a tradition. There are other

areal in the public -ctor #wre
•upervisory personnel are
allowed to unionize, such u in
police and fire departments.

And I have no qualms about it
in those areas, because it is

working,- Bennett said. I only
have qualms about it where it im
not working.»

Senate Bill 663 cleared the
Senate in a 21-17 vote.

Sens. Loren Bennett (R-Can-

ton), Bill Bullard (R-Highland),
Mat Dunaskiss (it-Lake Orion),
and Shirley Johnson (R-Royal
Oak} voted yes.

Sens. John D-Cherry Jr. (D-
Clio), George Z Han (D-Dear-
born), Thaddeus McCotter (R-
Livonia), and Gary Peters ( D-
Bloomfield) voted no.
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handle on_h=ow_big the fraud
problem is," said Wisner, a one-
time Ohio State Highway Patrol
officer who handles southeastern

Michigan and northwest Ohio.
-In the last year we've seen a
tremendous number of fraudu-
lent stolen-vehicle claims on

over-mileaged leased vehicles."
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Community concern
Granholm, speaking both as

attorney general and a mother of
three, counseled halting auto
thefts by teaching youngsters a
sense of community and respon-
sibility - and of remorse for
wrongdoing.

If no remorse is taught a child
very early for hitting or taking
others' things, Granholm said,
the youngster likely will contin-
ue without regret or shame.

"If we don't focus on that

(child) level, we will spend
$30.000 on the backside" to

maintain that person in jail each
year, she said.

In the meantime, lurn up the
HEAT for another year," she
urged the assembled profession-
als.

The Detroit Police Depart-
ment's six-member Commercial

Auto Theft Metro Squad repeat-
ed as HEAT Investigative Unit

L
of the Year for populations over
500,000 while the Genesee

L County Auto Investigation Net-
work team repeated for smaller
areas.

HEAT, which is paid for by
property and casualty insurance
companies in Michigan. pays up

I to $ 1,000 for the arrest and pros-
ecution of individual suspected
car thieves and up to $10,000 for
the arrest and binding over for

• trial of suspected theft-ring
members and/or chop shop oper
ators.

It also pays up to $2,000 for a
I tip reHulting in a warrant being
• issued for a carjacking Mut,pect

Tipsteril' identities are kept
secret.

HEAT's Martin, who hope, to
·spread the program acroNA the
state, said she wants the public
to know there 18 8 problem and

. how they can avoid bring victim-
ized by it.

m For more information, call

I HEAT at (734 1 464-1100. To pro-
; vide a HEAT tip. call 1-8()0-242-
j HEAT.
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,.School finance WOF B
Republicans shortchange forum il--

0-
3

I. .

efusing to fully and candidly partici-
re in Mondafs statewide Summit on
blic Education, local Republican leg-

i,laton not only shortchanged constituents.
They alm e#actively sabotaged the discussion
- turning it into a partisan roundtable that
was at time, entertaining but shed no new
light on school finance reform and will have
little impact on further debate of education

ia®uei in Tanning
That's too bad. For Plymouth-Canton and

other under-funded, rapid-growth districts, there
has to bea political solution coming out of the
Republican.led, Michigan legislature. The _
forum, which drew about 350 people to Ply-
mouth Salem High School was the perfect
chance for legislators to engage in give-and-
take with educators, parents and the public.
Instead; the audience heard a lopeided
-debate» during the first hour and saw mostly
by a show of hands who favored what - vouch-
ers, lifting the cap on charter schools, chang-
ing Proposal A - during the second hour.

The forum was the second put together by
Michigan Citizens for Fairness in Public Edu-
cation, a group of Plymouth-Canton residents
with an interest in public schools. Tim Sku-
bick, WWJ-AM radio Lansing bureau chief,
moderated a panel discussion with state Sen.
Gary Peters; House members George Mans
and Eileen DeHart - all Democrats - and

Dorothy Beardmore of the state Board of Edu-
cation.

Ten other legislators - including the Repub-
licans- awkwardly joinedthe discussion
about halfway through the session to field
written questions from the audience.

State Sen. Thaddeus McCotter, B-Livonia,
and Rep. Bruce Patterson, R-Canton, made
their way to the podium but were uncharac-
teristically quiet. State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-
Canton, skipped the event.

Wete never known Patterson to be shy
about ofrering his opinion on anything. Yet
there he was Monday plealing ignorance
because he Sit8 on neither the House Educa-

tion nor Appropriations Committees. Of
course, he did promulgate some of his wisdom
in a Bve-page written statement passed out to
reporters that was entitled "Remarks offered
at the Education Summit..." None of these
•marwaytothe-microphone

however.

Ditto McCotter, who said he was there to
9isten and learn." McCotter did make one

Scare tactics: Sc
Mo, th- aren't orange Christmas lights you
ILee adorning your neighbor's roof. And if
=me of your colleagues at work start looking
like clowns or vampires, you're probably not hal-
lucinating.

Ifyou find yourself stumbling over bins of
mini,ture chocolate ban at the neighborhood
druptore, or the aisles of the local supermarket
are jammed with displays of Count Chocula cere-
al among the gourd, and pumpkins, and the
6,-r -tion •eems to have doubled its supply
of Tombitooe Pigu, there's a reason for it.

It'* Halloween. Or, at least, it's almost Hal-
low*in. And it 9112 juit for children anymore.

Aceo¥ding to the National Retail Federation,
Halloween hal grown into a $6 billion a year
induet,7. 8,1/0 ofthole miniature chocolate bars
0,0 200 Dement in the pre-Halloween weeks and
thi NW-pr42!cts that total candy nles will
reaoh *1.8 billion, with co,tume sales amounting
to,1.5 binion.

K/,8 Foodi -P :hatla,t year it, Iale, of
#mbite, Pt-incre-d by 82 percent during
*014*-ko/October.

brief attempt to add to the discussion, explain-
ing his interest in uning tuition tax credits for
parents to send their children to private
school but not the current voucher plan.

Among the Republicans, only Plymouth's
Gerald Law, in his final House term, had
much to contribute.

Monday's event was certainly different in
tone from the March 1998 summit, where
RepubUcans Bennett and then state Sen.
Robert Geake, R-Northville, had much to say.
Times have changed in Lansing with the
Republicans now controlling both houses as
well as the executive branch-

The issue of interdistrict disparities in funding
is not new.

The U. S. Supreme Court has ruled before on
the question in opinions in lawsuits brought
under the 14th Amendment (equal protection).
In a landmark 1973 Texas case, Rodriguez v.
San'Antonio, the top jurists, while admitting the
Texas system was unequal, held that equity in
funding ia not within the limited category of
rights recognized by the Court, as guaranteed by
the Constitution.

In other words, state systems may be imper-
fect but there is no absolute guarantee of equal
dollars behind each student in the U.S. Constitu-
tion.

Only if states provided no education to stu-
dents in poor districts would there be a question
of constitutionality.

Equity in funding, therefore, becomes a state
problem and all 50 states give state lawmakers
the power to fund education, and to do it equally.

0 State supreme courts get involved when politi-
f cians and other various interest groups can't

agree. In recent years many state supreme
courts have issued rulings for and against fund-
ing equity. Ohio has sufTered through a long
series of state supreme court battles that aren't
over yet.

We are not a big fan of thi8 i88Ue going before
the Michigan Supreme Court. For one thing,
court-ordered solutions take far too long and cost
too much in legal fees.

When Oakland County districts like Birming-
ham, Bloomfield Hills and Southfield get $4,000
and_$5,000 more per pupil than Plymouth-Can-
ton, the seductive rhetoric of tax reform and
funding equity implicit in Proposal A rings hol-
low indeed.

Buried on the fourth page of Patterson's
statement is this nugget: "What I would like
to hear at some point tonight is the purpose of
our gathering. This is not an election year, but
thi• tyr·p nf mpeting iR mnre akin tn • political
event, than a brainstorming workshop. And I
am concerned about that. I do not want to be

involved with the politicizing of education."
Our sentiments exactly.

lling Halloween
Sales ofhome decorations, greeting cards,

pumpkins and other seasonal items are expected
to reach $2.5 billion.

The NRF thinks such spending is due in part
to the newfound popularity of the holiday among
adults. A poll conducted by the organization
found that 52.2 percent of U.S. workers said
their employers would allow them to celebrate
Halloween in the workplace.Whatever the rea-
son for the spending surge, Halloween is now
second only to Christmas in holiday-related
sales.

Some consumer analysts credit (or blame) the
transformation of what was once a children's

holiday into an adult spending blitz on baby
boomers feeling nostalgic for their youth. And
when baby boomers get nostalgic, they spend
money.

It may be good for the economy, but we sort of
miss the days when the only Halloween decora-
tions were witches cut out of black construction
paper and adults stayed at home on Halloween
night pauing out Necco wafer, and Tootsie
Roll, to little gobline dre-d in costumes
made *om pillow caing and old bed sheets.
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LETTERS
Opinion, an to be,hared: We welcome your k
opinions. We will help by editing /br clarity. To ai
contact telephone number and if mailing or /hxind
to: Hugh Gallagher, Plymouth Editor, 794 South
(734) 459-4224 or emailed to hgallagheieoe.homi

Support Repeck
Recent events and public discussion regard-

ing Sally Repeck's candidacy for Plymouth
City Commission sholild be of grave concern to
all of us. To suggest that a woman cannot
politically contribute as an individual is an
affront to all citizens' rights and an afTront to
Plymouth's history; including Mayor Ruth
Huston Wipple, Mayor Mary Childs, Mayor
Beverly McAninch and Justice of the Peace
Phoebe Patterson.

All individual women and men should be

judged on their own merit. The insinuations
that a woman should be judged by her hus-
band and not her own capabilities is offensive.
Sally Repeck makes her own decisions and
has the competencies, experience, and com-
mitment to hold the office of Plymouth City
Commissioner. She is her own person.

Let's be proud and continue our heritage
into the 21st Century.

Margaret Dunning
Colleen Pobur

Kathleen Keen McCarthy
Plymouth

Vos disappointing
The LWV candidate forum Thursday was

revealing, as each candidate tried to put his or
her best foot forward. Most got their case
across; more commerce or preserve our char-
acter. However, Jon Vos alone was a Jerry
Springer spectacle.

I was stunned and embarrassed with his

behavior, actually wringing my hands and
shifting in my seat hoping he would stop and
get on with the issues.
. Disappointingly, the ability of the other

legitimate candidates to outline how they are
going to preserve and strengthen our proud
city became overshadowed by his perfor-
mance.

Maybe I am very wrong about the real Jon
Vos and he can easily prove me wrong in the
future over a cup of coffee. I never met him
before. But his 15 minute, were enough for
me definitely say no way, toss Vos.

Glenn A. Kremer

Plymouth . I ... 111.-

leas, that'8 why we offer this space for your
wure authenticity we ask that you provide a
f a letter, please sign it. Letters can be mailed
Main, Plymouth, MIA€170, faxed to Hugh at
Ecomm. net fh

Thankful for 'censorship'
When will our schools (and our nation) real-

ize that their very existence depends on occa-
sional "censorship" when it applies to moral
issues.

Is everything and anything really OK? If
we define tolerance as acceptance and promo-
tion of all forms of unhealthy and deviant
behavior, such ks violence, drug abuse, and
promotion of the gay lifestyle, we will find the
next generation standing on a heap of rubble
with a sign posted, "...But we were tolerant of
everything...."

We were upset when our child at Salem
was forced to participate in an impromptu
homosexual tele-conference with a Close-Up
class. (This was against the letter we had pre-
viously filed with the principal's office).

Now, we applaud the school district for
asking the two teachers not to use their innu-
ence to promote homosexuality with our kids.

(I wonder if Mr. Salbenblatt and Mr. Chiu-
mento would support equal time for Christian
teachers to express the Biblical view of homo-
sexuality on their bulletin boards?)

The media and society already do enough to
tear down the institution of the family. We
don't need our tax dollars to tear down the

family as well.
Name withheld

upon request
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i I ; of debateEducation
/I* Aug. 26, the Plymouth-Canton
 1»oard<Nucation voted br a
...M#h*44-•hm,
1*tel- *4 thi **ing comple. d
*ook The n•-cboot im plannid t.
b, . Atll-nic• high·•chool with dus-
rf-,4 mt rhomm, computer labe, music
floms, Ite. (minuia pool and largi
auditolium).

Thil vote - O/ a debate that con-
th- to this day. Tbo,e in favor of
bbil•ling the n- .chool n•14 to the cur-
rint high •choot• elte many r-ons for
Wanting to expand the exilting com-
phi.

What is thi• debate all about? I offer
Ay views andinaights u aboard of
education member and an advocate for
change.

L It is the intmests of students that
gpide my thought: on the new high
01001. The numbers and technical jar-
gon that murround thia debate do not
tell the story about what im being decid-
ed. He¥• 9 what wl. the story for me.

I walk down dy neighborhood street
and Isee home, where kids live who
Mv,r-n andthrived atour lii#i
0*hool complex. Down that,ame street I
-1- Bee homes where kida live who

flund tbe a.m• hish school experience
0¥e™helming, got loot in the crowd and
dropped out or were taken out by their
parents and putinprivate schools. Most
--

KIde willnnd their way
I feel compelled to write after read-

ing about the recent controversy over
the Gay and Lesbian History Month
display cases at West Middle School
and at the Plymouth-Canton Educa-
tional Park.

: When my husband and I moved to
Plymouth 18 years ago we took one
look at the size ofthe PCEPand
decided that we would send them to a
private school rather than have them
attend such a large bigh school cam-
pus. Before we knew it however, our
Rn was graduating from West Middle
School and entering the ninth grade.

While we did briefly consider pri-
vate school or moving, he assured us
that he would survive quite nicely at
Salem. He wasn't worried at all but .

alternatives, not local;
0<you ain tab• not =mad•r -ading tiwir €WMN= to

Gill 4. 0-0!t·'u' ··' .....li ...t ..ad-4

alighbihied -01-dtheir ®bildrle  Fivate
· I.IL Ma., t.11-they-h/la

1.-I--. ./.Ii//choot wh-they-bl
.--Id th.ir .hi. will receile person.
alimed attention.

Many alth- Itudente arenotthe
Im but put of the vait middle. One
Par- told me that at high,chool ori-
Int,Noe a M,inielor told her, "If your
ch*dimat the top or thebottom Iwill

d.ted/the kinaw tbom. Do not expect metoknowJUDY MARDIGIM,
-h- board them if your child in average. That
-4 with regu- child wu quietly enrolled in a private

larity eversince, Ihavihe- Ilimlieu high echool.
concerns *ompere• f•Imul,0 th• In an ert to reeolve the current
size of our current hilh Ichoot complex debate, all but oneof the board mem-
and the impact that had am their chil- L -ben drafted a propoial that, if agreed to
dren. by the di,trict and high school leader-

Many parents have •hared theircon- mhip, could lead toanew vote on the
cerns and demir•, fer asmall,r high locaaion. Thepremiaeof thii plan was
school environment where a more per- that theachool'slocation-wun't the cen-
sonalized educational aperience i• trali-ue-rather change andthe com-
ofTered, one wh- 0,0/1 0tudent im mitmant of our di,trict and high school
known and connected within adult. administrator. to change.

Aa f*rbaek ./11-communlv -lm• - E=pt, ofth'#amlnctude•monir-
held prior to the beed campaign in other point•: conducting a comprehen-
1997, community memb- came mive evaluation of our secondary educa-
together to plan what they wanted in tion program led by an outside consul-
their new high •cheel - to create a tant in collaboration with a board
smaller school enitil••-t -parate appointed panel; mignificantly restrict-
ftom the other two.Na*y pirent, do - int Admt movemedtbet*M-n Intild-

we sure werel we teach them not to go into the
We worried that he might get beat street without first looking both ways

up, that he would be thrown into the and we tell them never to go with
creek by upper cla,imen, that he etrangers.
might feel lost in mich a large student When they are older, we teach
body that he might get involved with them how to drive a car safely and we
the *wrong: crowd. educate them about the dangers of

Happily, none of these things hap- alcohol and drug use. Along the way,
pened! Our son is now a sophomore we alio teach them to share and be

at MSU and our daughter is currently kind to one another and if we know
a senior at Salem. They have grown better, we teach them to respect one
into wonderful young adults and both another and to celebrate diversity.
have enjoyed their time as students at I do not believe that a display case
West and at Salem. celebrating Gay and Lesbian Month is

I believe that there is a parental promoting a lifestyle. I believe that it
ingtinct that compels us to walk three is simply promoting tolerance. I do
steps ahead of our children in an not believe that it is harmful. I do

effort to clear the path of any stones believe, however, that fear is at the
in the road we think might hurt them. heart ofthis controversy fear that if
The desire to protect our children is we acknowledge gay people then our
natural. When they are very young children may choose to become gay.

Lon;< is IOCUE
· -K- 14- .:Ait .

.t •-1. Ins. .-43., .,,

iDS,tedimill'Ul"*I'llith'
cu*Not Wil .1.0.8.tao'04...;
i*plinla«40 * IJa,/lid, Ar
Stud-*tablill/do//1,7/.m.-d
withailk/"/.9./44.m.
tbed, inlim//7,4/lid/"dil,li/*imple•
*Intadmi. 00*of*-h-,lneluding
Chama., Counts andit..dr- and
behaviwal cod••.

Since 04*Ing th col#comi- meet
inge have tikea plac0 betlem the high
•chool leader,hip, central admini,tre-
tion and boad ./aborm -the intat
and *Ii,wi bl thi 01,8. We le•nud
that thire ia mwh,pmmcm ground
among our vie,4 and id-. To de*e, the
board is dll awaiting the written com-
mitment from the high school leader-
ship on the board'$ plan but hai
received written confirmation from cen-
tral •dmini•tration stal

The desire for change ien'tuying we
have a bed zy*tem. I applaud the many
successes of our high scho61 students
and our hard-working stafT. But that
success does not mean that a review of

turriculaind-nda,44emtingpie--
dures nec-itated by the new achool is
not in order. Any organisation, no mat-
terhow good, can dobetter andcan
take advantage of new re,ource®, ideas
and opportunities. This will entail some
change and change can bestle. ---

Our schools are a microcoem ofour
society. There are Asian, Indian,
Black and Caucasian children walk-

ing the halls. There are heavy, thin,
handicapped and athletic children. as
well as highly motivated, apathetic,
privileged, and neglected children sit-
ting in our classrooms. There are
also gay and straight children.

Whether you like it or not, approve
or disapprove, some people are gay.
How can we teach our children to

accept one another and embrace our
differences yet leave out a significant
group of people? You must nbt believe
that a line can be drawn when pro-
moting diversity and tolerance. We
have only to watch the nightly news
and open our history books to see the
horrific effects that this kind of.think-
ing produces.

But, ifal•-chod /Ii•,•4 4 4
d.oge eanb.boi,8,1,1.

Our c,unathi.ch-le..1.
0•Ne• 4,024 *dele. thi *0- in ;
Mict*=-40/h'*Iti- : M
alAy. 11.-d--*40-11 ,
-h.1. tbato#•r ...11=, mor. i.li- ,

m- hami< admmunitb i• ut-ive i
and j'llhly Ouu/'tent in it, Oadimp. /

8-11.reehool. h..b- found to M
iner-e studene. aidemic Ichieve- 2

ment, .nle of belonging, attodine•,. 2 <
and panicipatice in,1*-uicular
actiutia. Security imp.ove.. Social dil- '
mition,violinee, dident alooholand i
dmiabuie. and drepoitriah:•
decre-. A joint policy,tatement . 1

imiued by the Carnegie Foundation and :
the Nati-1 A-odation of Secondmy T
School Principali recommended that  2
high,ebool, break intommiller unit, of i 'W
nomorethan 000,tudent No-ebu '

recommended W* •choole *-Uer than e
300 or larger than 900,tudenta.

No matter what the Snal dee-0 on

*e location, I will continue to advocate
for positive change, smaller =bools and
the principle• embodied in the boards
plan.

Judy L. Ma,digian, u a Plymouth- '
Conton School Board of Education
-member. -- * -- ---

What my husband and I failed to
consider as young parents, was that a
public high school campus the size of
PCEP would expose our children to
many different kinds of people and as
a result would prepare them for the
realities of life in dur diverse society.

By not sheltering them and
restricting their high school experi-
ence, they learned to find their own
way and we learned to step aside and
let thern.

I wonder if in our pasgionate
desire to protect our children, we par-
ents sometimes let our own fears

become the stones in the road that we

are so faithfully on guard for?

Lilli Jolgren Day
Plymouth

1 Blame term limits for AG fiasco
1 sexiest story coming out of Lansing so far

 this fall was the attempt by the Republican-dominated Legislature to trim back the power
--- 1ccted Attorney General, Democrat Jen

nifer Granholm.

L'afTaire Granholm was clumsily handled in a
very public way, leaving much egg on the collective
faces of House Republicans, Gov. John Engler and
his staff. Because the facts of the story have been
the subject of endless spinning, I've spent some
time Working out what actually happened. It'g a
fascinating tale, revealing much about the inner
dynamics of Michigan politics.

As with most *tories, this one starts with a core

of substance. It's by no means clear what precise
authority Michigan's attorney general has over
bills paned by the Legislature or over the work-
ings of the executive branch. The Constitution is
largely silent on this point, and during Frank Ke]-
ley'-37.yearieign as the Eternal General,"
nobody had the guts to raise the issue.

Enter John Engler, now in the middle of his
third term as governor. An extremely able politi-
Cian. and competent manager of the executive
.branch, Engler is also, um, really into control.

Early on, he busted the Department of Natural
Resources in two. He abolished the Labor Depart-
melit and moved the Micnigan Employment Secu-
rity Commission first to the Jobs Commission and
then to the newly-created Department of Career
Development. He's been trying for years to do
away with the irdependently elected State Board
of Education; last week he signed an executive
order moving administration of the Michigan Edu-
cation Assessment Program test to, of all places,
the Department of Treasury

But even a governor as into control as Engler
didn't dare mess with Frank Kelley, at least not as
long as he was in office. But when Granholm was
elected in 1998, things changed.

Clearly, the governor's office - I suspect the
governor himself, although I can't prove it - decid-
ed it was high time to clarify the powers of the

' attorney general and, conveniently, also trim the
•ing: of Granholm, the only high-flying Democrat
in Michigan.

Igal nsearch on the project started ait far
back u mid-February, culminating in a four-page,
July 21 memo from Engler's deputy legal counsel
Lance Boldrey to chief counsel Lucille Taylor that
concluded: 9 submit that even making AG (attor-
ney general) opiniona binding on the requesting
agency could undermine the governor'B role aR the
head ofthe executive branch - here again, we
would find the AG, an inferior executive omeer,
potentially trumping the governor."

Things moved rapidly thereafter GOP lawmak-
ers in late September introduced bills containing
the device, proposed by the memo to cut back the
attorney general's power. FreMhman House Speak-
er Chuck Perricone pronounced the legialation on
a fait track, at which point what had looked like a

I -noothly working scheme started to fall apart

PHILIP POWER

The legislation was referred for hearing to the
House Constitutional Law and Ethics committee,
chaired by freshman Rep. Mike Bishop (R-
Rochester).The hearing turned out to be PR
tragedy, played as political farce.
• Although the hearing was scheduled for Tues

day, Oct. 5, Granholm'e office waan't informed
about the details until late the previous Friday.
She called it a violation of common courtesy;
Democrats called it an «ambush."

I Chairing the meeting, Bimhop twice interrupt-
ed Granholm'§ passionate testament in opposition
to the legislation Conce going so far as to cut_off her
microphone) because it was too "political." At one
point, evidently with a straight face, Bishop asked
Granholm whether she was an attorney.

1 Bishop also made Frank Kelley sit around for
two hours waiting to testify before announcing the
hearing had three minutes to go before aduourn-
ment. An angry Kelley,pluttered that he had
served u AG for 37 years and deserved more than
three minutes to make his point.

Watching things unravel in the Legislature and

reading the near-univerial criticiam on editorial
pages around the state, Englerspokesman John
Truscott started distancing hi, boss from the
mess. «We were kind of surprised. I had no idea
they were doipg anything," he was quoted in the
Gongwer Michigan Report

Sure.

House Republicans were left to take the heat
Not surprisingly, it's virtually certain it was some-

body in the GOP Hou,e caucus who leaked the
memoranda m Engler'• legal itaff to The
Detroit Newn.

What are we to make of /11 thio, other than the
chorus of-yuk," from insidlr buebal! fan,? Just
this: When you get the combination of an expe-
rienced, capable governor who is also a control
freak and a term-limited, inexpehenced and
amateurish Legislature,something bad is
almoit certain to happen.

Phil Power i, chairman of Hom,Town Com-
munications Network Int., the company that
own• thia newspaper. He welcomes your com-
ment•,either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,
ex¢. 1880, or bye·mail o¢ ppowerehomecomm net.
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Vegetable Virgin
Based Soups Olive Oil
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Sweet 16

VIP.(:INIA BAILE PARKER

Halloween ...

kids are up
'to old tricks o.- -- 6.b1•b Katie ulnuou„e .,£uren Wozntacm,Reimann, Josh Dunaitit Drew Crisan,pictured in JanuaryErin Sterling are

I 1 0hen I was a kid, the youthful -4 the 'Make Room for Babfgroup

prank 01['lr-ing houses wal-
not considered mischief.

Adults slid right past that category
and labeled it luvenile delinquency.*

It must have been to prevent that
and other such apparently reprehen-
aible actnt Halloween that we had

an annual fair at Covington Grade

u#-F
was initiated.

School.

The funny thing is, no one in my
fhmily can remember rampant mis-
deeds being reported in local newspa-

I nnd !*om my mother thatmylate

fir

per, that necessitated having to .keep *n: Getting biggen the
us off the streets; as adults were fond

t Christmas in 1995
of saying.

IrThe kids really di£in't care why we
were treated to this great yearly ro

event. We just looked forward to it g
with relish. We bobbed for apples be
and, with a little Nelp from the Us
adults, hooked trinkets on the end of

rua fighing-Pole line that we cast over a
bedsheet-draped booth.

Lucky at the cakewalk, my sister,
Regina, and I would bring home three
cakes for our father's birthday.

Every year my mother made Regi-
na, who was older, promise she would
not let me go in the spook house - the

boys' locker room, which glowed with eerie lights - because it scared the
dickens out of me.

And just as predictably, I begged
each year until Regina relented. rd
get no  farther than the kid in the wet ) 1
gorilla suit jumping out at me, and
the fishbowl of painted, peeled grape,
said to be witches' eyes before I was

clamoring to get out. I
Their youthful pranks

It only occurred to me in later years
that it probably wasn't any great mis-
rhiefonourpartthatmade the adults - --
nervous enough to host the Halloween
fair. It was more likely memories of
their own youthful prankn that wor-
ried them.

Over the years, I've collected stories
from folka who grew up in the early
decades of the century. It seems that,
whether in the cityorcountry, these
kids had their favorite tricks.

According to many now-responsible
citizens, turning over outhouses was,
indeed, conimon in farming communi-
ties - with or without an occupant.
And high roofs of a one-room school or
grange hall were popular places to
relocate farmers' wagons.

Of course, I had to be long past my
childhood to discover pranks my own
parents played. My mother'o favorite
ploy wu sticking pins in doorbells
and taking off lickety-split.

We'd go tearing through the neigh-
borhood with a secret yell - a shriek,
really," mhe recalli with glee. -The
boy, were really good at it because
they could whistle better. People
came to the door pretending they
didn't know what it was. They did, of

course, because we did it every year.» 
Paent•' %nischief Son continues dad's legacy at Leo's Den

Sweet 16: All grown up, 8£
babies gather for a reunion
Prusakiewicz (from left), Jt
Dougths Pallioter Und,89

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
ST"'Mmu

kmort,onbe.homecomm.net

I n 1983 nine women - all first time
ments-. /gathered-together 6 leud
- an ear and offer support to each
other as they collectively entered into
parenthood.

Sixteen years later the same group
of women, a little older and a lot
wiser, met again for a reunion of
Providence Hospital: Southfield'•
*'Make Room for Baby» group.

Unlike most post-partum support
groups for new mothers, the original
group continued to meet beyond the
six weekB the formal hospital group
did - gathering at homed, restau-
rents, gymnastic meets - anywhere
they could to compare notem,share
stories and offer one another the con-
fidence they needed that they were
"succeeding:

*Most of us were stay-at-home
moms," said Sue Drewes, one of two
moms responsible for the 16th birth-
day party/nunion of the baby group.
-I'his was the first child for all of us
and we needed the reassurance that

of tne onginat nine oaoy group
thi# past Labor Day - Josh
0/: Dunaiti* Josephlteimann,
kewes and Launm Woznlacki.

we were normal and that we weren't

cracking up.
'Not only that but it was a chance

for Us to meet other women and to

-gain Lu„fitle,1.c. We wele leally
doubtftil ofour abilities."

The nine original moms and their
children werp Vanessa Milligan (for-
meri, Vanessa Prusakiewicz) and
*on,'Jo*h Prusakiewiez; Marilyn Woz-
niacki and daughter, Lauren; Paula
Reimann and son, Joe; Drewes and
daughter, Lindsay; Cora Sterling and
daughter, Erin; Thelma Dunaitis and
son, Josh; Kathy Wight-Pallister and
son, Doug; Serena Crisan and son,
Drew; and Mary Kay Landsberg and
daughter, Katie.

Getting together
According to Drewes, the nine

moms met frequently until 1988 when
the addition of- sit,lingB and other
activities made it too hard to coordi-
nate schedules.

Get-togethers sometimes included
the participants spouses and consist-
ed of dinners, birthday parties and
holiday functions, said the Rochester
Hills mom.

'Tli the leal

group met ai
and posed R
Woiniacki U
Erin Sterlin;
Katie Lands

Douglas Pal
and Drew Ci

1st-tili

keep
mil<

We stayed in touch through Christ-
mas cards' and letters, but those even-
tually trailed off," said Wozniacki, a
Livonia resident.

Wozniacki joined the baby group in
the fall of 1983 after her daughter
was born in August. After the first
six-week support group ended, she
signed up again and met the remain-
der of the original nine members.

"We were a unique group," said
Wozniacki. "We came from different

age groups and economic back-
grounds, but we all had the same
ideas about raising kids. When we got
back together in September it was
nice to know we were all still on the

same page about things· from cars to
dating.

"It was like we never stopped meet-
ing even though 10 years had passed."

Drewes said six of the nine women

and their families were able to get
together for a boathouse party on
Lake Angelus near Pontiac over the
Labor Day weekend. Drewes, who, in
addition to Lindsay, has a daughter
Marcy. 14, organized the reunion with
Paula Reimann, mother of Joe,

this picture - Lauren :
m left from the top),
Joseph Reimann,
rg, Josh Dunaitis,
ter, Lindsay Drewes
ran.

Le moms

:haring
stones
Patrick, 14, Maureen, 11, and I
Michael, 8.

Ironically, Lindsay and Joe, two of
the original Make Room for Baby
babies are lab partners at Rochester
Adams High School in Rochester
Hills.

"I was so excited to re-meet people I.
knew a while back," said Joe. «I told -
most of my friends not to bother call-
ing me on that Sunday because I had '
this awesome baby reunion to go to.
They hadn't heard of anything like it
before."

The 11th grader said he has some
vague memories of the baby group
and wasn't nervous to get back
together with people who may have
seemed like strangers after such a

i

long absence.
"I wasn't nervous or anything. I

mean, after all, I had known these
people before and I'm not the kind of
person that likes to sit around," he
said. "It didn't take long for us to re-
introduce each other. All of us had

something to say-and tell about what. -
they are doing in life.

Pleas• see REUNION, 82

ither win't above Halloween mis-
•hi•fin the 19200, either. He'd take a
marie ®*ak filled with flour, slam it
a._Lut a door apd ring the bell.
When the penon anowered the door,
a feathery white cloud billowed in the
air bdo-littling u a line powder,

No doubt it wi whilehaving to
*print *om thi,cene that he discov-
•red &11. which later earned him
track med•h.

H. andld, *iend, had anamnity
h Irial antio, too. If the homeown.
or WI hollah enough to leave,ome.
a./O/4*pitwent®tberoof.

tho bel /gained thon,4hborhood
b *hotl- waa handy-arocking
** hm the porelt• wh-lbarmw
8-*01.rd,0.
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Clip Job:
When it

comes to get-
ting a hair-

cut, even
family mem-

ben like

Zachaiy
Fauazza

 know Where
togo-tosee
John Fauaz-

za at Leo'a
Lion'# Den
in Livonia.

4//WN#. m,p-nt• did not

Ill-vin-thernquebee -
a pull U/*ple of 1de witl b. hide

A...10*kettradition,-which
-0/th,rand Whid: on= chanB -
.M#.6/0././.1..#WHO.lonold
*=< 160»khOU.. of*chiM-
1"/11*liwihill"/041• m. O1Mr./.

/#472<'Itwid./.ilug".T1/

·

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

When John Favazza isn't snipping hair he's
singing hymns
«I enjoy serving people any way that I can." Favaz-

za said.

He spends his days cutting hair at 60'8, Lion's Den
in Livonia, established 30 years ago by his father and
mentor, Leo. Customers looking for flat tops, brush
cuts and tapered styles Rave bolstered business
despite the chain hair salons that have threatened to
gobble up all the old time barber shops.

"The barber shops are kind of a vanishing thing,"
Favazza said. I think mainly because the guyR an,
getting into beauty schools and styling schools.

One of the main differences between hair salons

and barbe'r shops is that barbers tend to rely heavily
, on clippers and stylists often prefer scissors, Favazza

said.

Inkster resident who looks 28 instead of 38.-I like to

' take a head of hair that'a out of shape and I like to
I shape it and make it look good. That bringM me a lot
I of satisfaction."

I Keeping some of his father's customers and honing
I his own, Favazza said he ign't. intimidated by a Fan-

ta#lic Sam'g acroms the street and a BoRicA within
stone'B throw from him front door, which Rets him

Plee Iee NAICUT, 82
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Flk Mili and Nowburgh at a

Iqnt *Ae,noon, John

w. ae.ompaniod by the
.*=4 1 hi, rasor-he
Ilile Imall talk with a gray-

man whilea young boy
Imother wlited. The man
hair hadbeen a lonttime
tor of Favas:a'm.uncle,
H. Hally, a]•0 known u
rk., Im A.t, The Turk
A.H.*.d hours at L.:

Iion'. Den.

Anap,NciaUm ./mu,ic and
cutting muot be an inherited
trait, becau,e hvassaal,o hai
ah aunt, another uncle and a

couple of cousins who also cut
hair.

Halloweel
youth as the haunted house,
0*en- up in hom,• dated for
dlmolition. They draw crowds
f,*m far and wide, and profits
fr admion bionen benent
tk sponsoring nonprofit organi-
z*tiens.

When I was in college,
hkyrides were a popular autumn
phitime. Les, in vogue now, they
aN being replaced by mazes in
h*unted cornfields.

Reunion p
Of course, the mothers

remembered us. It's been a while
since they had seen us, but it
didn't take long for the, 'Oh, how
you've grown,' and the, 'I remem-
bar when you ...' phrases were
being head.

Lau,en Wozniacki, a junior at
Steven»on High School in Livo-
nia, remembers having birthday
parties and going to the beach
with the baby group.

I did have fun when I got

0..th••ld-4.-1.*
chair wai perfictly coiffid,
Favi•:a lavit•d th. */00:d **
er'hop•,Alibb,0.mt-,

mial/" *d -4/L
Diepiti bli

Fava- M =80=t
o.hand and.eaching 0.01
to a literally captivi audiance.
Old, culiomen Who Probe a lit
tie will hear some heartfelt
pm=hing·

He wai trained in the early
1980, at the Detroit Barber Col-
lep in Dearborn and worked at
a beauty.alon whereheleained
how to color, perm and style
hair. In f*ct h. 411 othri thoee
sel•ic•• » appoinMent, which
i„omithing his fhther never
did.

A *eat inhend
80 much of the ion'o life fol-

lowed the father who in his
Ip're time ®ang and played sax-
ophone, performing mostly at

| Pum page BI
A, for TP-ing houses ... it'm

inconvenient to clean up, espe-
cially after rain. However, it's a
far cry from the vandalism of
egging canand blowing out win-
dow. on parked vehicles, which
we rightly-should condemn. -

And depomiting equipment and
porch Alrniture on rooftops cer-
tainly pushed the envelope,
given the potentially dangerous
ramifications of that prank.

n page Bl

there," said Laureh who was
somewhat apprehensive about
the reunion.

"I told her everyone would only
be strangers for a few minutes,»
said her mother. *And I was

right. The kids just sort of gravi-
tated to each other like the
adulte."

The reunion on the lake

included a variety of water sport
activities, lunch and a birthday
cake for the 16-year-olds.

Al

ing mlity Iyed I.:h• re•11•i

Boold•* buyin, th• family
bumi-*; Fave/" *ing in tb
choir M T*City Christian Ceo-
ter in Cant- h ake Plqo b-
and dop with hthree biothem
in their band, **he Favazza
Brothen," specialiming in Cbril-
tian mimic.

11. No.*thingia my lif, U
my rilationiblp with Joium,"
14*u. -14 9 W.»t my cum-
tom- toknowthit rm pra>ing
for·them and that they.come to
know the Ird. I have evoryone
coming in here from Catholic
pd-t, toaccoutant• and•todi
broken to the handicapped to
senior citit- and p-hool-.»

Favazza's interest in barbering
started to bloom even as a kid.

But those aren't shenanigans
we can blame on today'a kids;
our sometimes-selectively forget-
ful adult population owns those
stories.

As far as harmless pranks go,
the day after Halloween some
poor grownups will undoubtedly
be saddled with the lamentable

task of cleaning Boap off win-
dows. An old trick? You bet.

-Oh yeah,Lmy mother says,

The group an a whole has
intentions of meeting again next
year for a ®imilar gathering, but
the *babies,» have plana of their
own.

Many of the kids exchanged
phone numbers and e-mail
addresses,» said Reimann. "I
expect now that many of them
are driving, they'll be seeing
each other again Boon.

.h,01»preetted /,4.-hi•
11•/ brther, 9/4 /tot-. Hi,
int..t in -ulie d•voloped

9Vh.• kid. 1» th• 90• would
H=- toth. rock,roup Ki., .
Would grab our tenni, rack-
and pretend ve wemmulkianm,-
Favalu maid.

-rhe Fava=. Brother, start-

ed outa, a neighborhood band,
called themmelve, 'Black Ace.-
*ad...Bae'.0.0.t
place in the City of Wayne'.
annual battloof #Im banda con-
test in the e'* 19800.

Fava••a lau*h, when he
dedb h- b band returnid
the next year a, a Chri•tion
band and didn't do nearly as
well

90 mint and played Ind 6
took lut place, but the *reat
thing th.t cam.outof that wi
that the lead minger'• mother
converted that night.'

without remorse, 'we .oaped
windows.»

One thing is clear. We may be
on the brink of a new millenni-
um, but, when it comes to Hal-
loween, we can probably expect
1hnamed*ttidlr --

Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker hai a bachelor'*
degree in histoo and a master'•
degree in historib preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.

.

9 think what made our group
so different and what brought us
together beyond that six-week
program was the confidence we
gained from each other,"she
added. «We became fast friends

and really valued each others'
advice. I don't know who I would
have asked those questions to if
it weren't for the group."

U.M....th, CIR, C-nd'
.... I.'*ted in •*tly
noter 0- no- Rl-forthe

Do m-te 30251 Schoatr,R,
Ul/'48180, *I ft * (734)
91-,27• e. by 'fm.I li In",
nloe.homocomm.not. For
mof,Informition, call (734)
9-2134

St. Mey Antlichian 0*thodoz
Ch..h *11 have a Gift*Ra-
01- te4 p.m. Oct. 81 *t thi
charch, 18100 Merriman, Live-
Dia. 11-ewillbo vendon, food
and a remi. Formore informa-
tion. call (734) 422-0010.

The Uvoaia Stevenaon High
School Booater Club is accepting
a»licationi fbrit, annual Holi-
dq Happening Craft Show 10
un. to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 6 at the
high *chool, 38500 Six Mile·
Road, Iivonia. A mingle,pace
(booth) coots $60. A limited num-
berof spoces with electricity are
available at no extra charge. For
an application, call (248) 478-
2395 or (734) 464-1041.

The Frost Middle School FI'SA
will pre,elitit*25fd annual holt-
day craft show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 6 at the school, 14041 Stark
Road, Livonia. There will be
more than 150 crafters, a lunch
room Ind bake sale. Admission
*1111**2. No atrollere permit-
ted.

Madonna University is accepting
application, from crafters for its
15th annual Holiday Arts and
CraR, Showcase 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Nov. 6-7 in the Activities
Center of its Livonia campus.
For more information, call (734)
432-5603.

"17 '"111¥1"'"AN

Garden City Presbyterian
Church will have its annual

bazaar 4-8 p.m. Nov. 12 and 9
a.m. to 3 p.m Nov. 13 at the
church, 1841 Middlebelt Road,
south of Ford Road, Garden City.
A turkey dinner will be served
4:30-7 p.m. Nov. 12 and lunch on
Nov. 13. There will be arts and

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Tbwnship of Canton, 1160
S. Canton Center Read, Canton Michigan will accept sealed bids at the
Of*ee of the Clerk up *940:00#m., November 10, 1998 for the following:

OFFICE FURNITURE FOR FIRE EFTATION 2

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bids mu•t
be submitted in 'a Maled envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, addrese and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The 'Ibwnship reserves.the right to reject any or all bids. The
Bwnship doel not discriminate on the baais of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disability in employihent or the provision of services.

--rERRY-Que,f,IN- 1, Clerk
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Ha

Garde
Crafters are needed foracraR

engage
show and bazaar 9 un. to 4 p.m. Jaime

Nov. 13 at Good Shepherd 1. Sellers,
Reformed Church, Wayne at . Sellers

Hunter roadt Weetland. Table The

space is available - *20 for a 5- uate of

foot roundtable or $20 for an 8- He te

foot-long table. For anapplica- while

tion, call Ray or Jackie Gagnon lege.

at (734) 722-7225.
Her

of Ga
also at

The Ladies Auxiliaty of Harris- Vocati

Kehrer VFW Ped-3328ialook- to recei

ing for crafters for its annual , fied au

craft bazaar 10 a.in. to 5 p.m. curren

N.F. 13 at the post hall, 1055 S. An

Wayne Road, Westland. Rentals
are $20 for an 8-foot table and
two'chairs. For moreinforma-

Ferr

tioh, call Pam at{734) 721-6304. Step

ST. PAIL LUIImAN ' Cantoment o
Crafters are wanted for St. hui ' to Joel
Lutheran Church'• 12th annual and M

holiday craft show 9 a.m. to 4 water.

p.m. Nov. 13 at the church, The

20805 Middlebelt Road at Eight . uate o

Mile Road. Table rental and/or . School

space B $25 (no charge for elec- ater at

tricity, if available when applica- she wil

tion is received). For more infor- Her

mation, call (248) 476-0841 or '
of Colu

(734) 591-0224. in Bro
accoun

al Bus
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Good Service,
good covenge,
good pnce...

7bat k .92*e 1*#,n j>=#unce.

See orr of *ese good ne4+bor age,ls:

ACCESS TO PUBLt., miabluvum

The Charter 1bwnship of Canton will provide necessary reasonable ' auxiliary aid, and services, such u signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with dilabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Tbwrighip of Canton. Individuals with disabilitie, requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Townihip of Cantoe by
writing or calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Bwnship of Canton, 1180 S. Cantou Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

1ubli•h Oct•bar28 and N-mb,r 4.1919 '12-64

St
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Cindy Fletcher
9329 Maggerty Rd

Mymouth
(734) 459-2023

Kelly Frakes
1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth
(734) 459-0100

State Fa

r.

1

M RE

Michael Movach
25911. Main

Plymouth
(734) 453-3640

MeH Anchill

8557 M. Ulley Rd.
Canton

(734) 459-8810

t,d neighbor, Sta
i Insurance Comp
8: Bkx,mington, 11111,010

Tom Lehnis

43271 Ford Rd.

Canton

(734) 981-5710

Frank MeMurray
5773 Canton Ctr. Md.

Canton

(734) 455-3200
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CHARTER TOWNmHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Townihip of Canton, 1180
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the
Office of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., November 10, 1999 for the following:

RENOVATION OF PUBLIC SAFETY CRIME LAB

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bid• must
be submitted in a Bealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, addrese and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The 'Ibwn,hip reserves he right to reject iny or all bid.. The
Bwn*hip does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sel, religion, age or disability in employment or the pro•noion of lervices

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Publibi Octob. 28. 19-
L1-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FORBIDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Canter S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., November 10, 1999 for the following:

PURCBASE OF ONE (1) HEAVY DUTY TII:r TRAILER

Pla. and opecihcations are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All
bids must be submitted in a aealed envelope clearly marked with the bid
name, company name, address and telephone number and date and time of
bid opening. The Township reserves the right to acoept or reject any or all
propoiala. The Tbwnship does not dilcriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the
provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk
Pubtioh October 28.1999
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF SPECIAL ASSESSMEND
OLL FOR NITONQUISH CliZEK nORMSEWER

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DI#TRICT 1998-2
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANrON

ALL RECORD OWNERS OF OR PERSONS WITH INTEREST IN
orm,TY D-CRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

008-*00*718 O**000*701
Oll#lail-714 044*00-00 1

06·*laol-701 048-0000*702
040*700 0*904)0*704

00/4//4///4716 008*00*710
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Townihip of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept -led bids at the Ofnce of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., Novimber 10, 1999 for the following:

PURCHASE OF NEW EITCHEN CABINETS, COUNTERTOPS,
0!NE; DI-08ALANDMIC*OWAVE FOR.INE "1IONS

Pt- and apedleationa *re Ibilable in the Pinano, and Budget Dept. All
hid, muothe miltted in a .iled envelope clearly marked with th. bid
0-I,=•pliy •0* 04- and Wiphooe number and date and timo of
W®min# 16*1!b-hip 1--- the right lo accept or reject any or all
1/*/0/- 1%• Townbhip 42,0 not dberiminat. en th, b* of mee, color,
Ilion•1 0110•. •13.,I,14ion, IC:* or dbulity ia employment or the
Prov-* 011-0-

TERRY G. BENNETT
Clerk

Le//1/0

.

A 1,. 3. #. .:1994-4

Sealed bid, will be received by the Office of the Clerk, Charter Tewnship of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m..
Wedne,day, November 10, 1999, at which time the bids will be opened and
publicly read aloud for the following

2000 HEAVY RESCUE VEHICLE

All bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the
name, addr-, and telephone number of the Company/Perlon submitting
the bid, and the name of the bid, bid opening date and time.' Specifications
are available in the Finance & Budget Department. The Tb•nihip reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. The ibwn•hip does not discriminate on
the ba,i, of race, color, national orighi, sex. religion, age or disability in
employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G..BENNE'IT

Clerk

hbilah Oet,blr 28,1-

PUMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schoolg
invit- all int--ted and qualified companiel to submit propooals for
1behie,*0 co...lil., S.rok,4 working with an

Archi-tural/Enliniering firm in the con•tniction of -0 now echools
Ploue call Mr. John A Birchler, Executive Director, Buainess &
Opiratio. at (734) 416-2742, for a copy of th; Requeit 6 Propoial A
mancia-, pro.propoial meeting will be held on Tuld,3 No-mber 2nd
1990 at 1:00 p m at E J Me€lendon Educatiopal Con- located co 464 S
Ham,; M,mouth, MI. 8-hi p,0•*10 ar• due on or WoN 4:80 Am on •
Wed-14, No¥-ber 10, 1999 ind dould be directed m Den Billips,
Aili,tant Direct*r d Pinance a Purehuing at the above Iddrou. Te

ju46 te be in the b- intereot of the,chool diotrict
Board d idueadon re.rvi theri*t to accept and releet dl bia, they

*01*04/'ll". Board of Education

Mmouth-Canton Commlaity Behook
ELIZABETH M GIVEN# 8.c.tary

.
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Ann and Richard Kunec of

Canton announce the engage-
I kil

ment of their daughter, Traci
1..

Ann, to Andrew Michael Szyd-
lowski, the son of Denime and

)re Conrad Szydlow•ki of Canton.
34) The bride-to-be i, a graduate'
464- of Plymouth-Canton High School

and Grand Valley State Univer-
Bity. She is employed u a regis-
tered nurse.

)01
Her fiand is a graduate of Ply-

ave
mouth-Salem High School and

10 Western Michigan University.
He ia employed as a mechanical

reen engineer.
A November wedding is

than planned at Ceremony Resurrec-
e tion Catholic Church.
,$2

d. Meadows-Sellers
Harry and Delores Meadows of

Garden City announce the
IR

engagement of their daughter,
P.m. Jaime Lynn, to Robert Donald

1 Sellers, the son of Bill and Ginny
Sellers of Garden City.

ble The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
1 6- uate of Garden City High School.
08- He teaches pre-kindergarten

while attending Sehoolcraft Col-

hon lege.
Her fianct is a 1992 graduate

of Garden Cit) High School. He
also attended William D. Ford

ris- Vocational Center in Weatland
Wk. to receive certification as a certi-

1 fied auto body technician. He is
1. currently working in that field.
5 S. An October 2001 wedding is
tals

td

a-
Ferrell-Gresham

304. Stephen and Suzan Ferrell of
Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jennifer,

Saul
to Joel Gresham, the son of Jerry

iual
and Margaret Gresham of Cold-

4 water.
The bride-to-be is a 1996 grad-

ight uate of Plymouth Salem High
for School and is majoring in the-
lec- ater at Hillsdale College where

she will graduate in May 2000.
Her fianc6 is a 1992 graduate

of Columbia Central High School
)r

in Brooklyn, Mich. He is an
accounting major at Internation-
al Business College and will
graduate in February 2001.

A June wedding is planned at
le St. Michael's Lutheran Church

in €anton.

planned.

WaltSmlth
Mr. md )4,0.Kian.th Walt-

of Charleston, S.C., announce

the Illiemnent of th.ir daugh-
tor, Edith Ann, to Shawn
William Smith, the ion of Mr.
and Mn. Dennis R. Smith of My-
mollul.

The bride-to-be i, a graduate
of the University of the College
of Charle,ton. She i a manager
with I.imited Corp.

Her fiancd im a graduate of the
Univeriity of the College of
Charlbiton. He i, employed by
Prudential Real Estate.

Jutte-Dominic
Theodore and Linda Jutte of

Coldwater, Ohio, announce the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Lynne Marie Anne, to
Anthony LOuis Dominic, the son
of Carl and Suzanne Jiovani of

Canton.

The bride-to-be is graduate of
Celina Senior High School, a

199 graduate of Wright State
Umvermty in Dayton, Ohio, with
a bachelor of arts degree in psy-
chology and a 1997 graduate of
Wright with a master of science
degree in student affairs coun-
seling in higher education. She
was commissioned as a U.S. Air

Force officer from the U.S. Air

Force Officer Training School in
1998. She is a personnel officer,
assigned as section commander
to the 6th Munitions Squadron
at Minot Air Force Base, N.D.

Her fianc6 iB a graduate of
John Glenn High School. He was
commissioned as a U.S Air Force
officer with a bachelor of science

degree in astronautical engineer-

Taratuta-Winquist
Leonard Taratuta of Cheboy-

gan and Arvella Winquist of
Mackinaw Township, formerly of
Livonia, were married Aug. 14.
The Rev. Charles Hastie of

Mackinaw City officiated.
The b]ide's and groom's atten-

dants were Jacquie and Frank
Tolstyka of Aloha, Mullett Lake.

The outdoor ceremony and
reception was held at the cou-
ple's home on the Straits of
Mackinac.

4. .,4

A November wedding is
planned in Charleston.

ing from the U.S Air Force
Academy in 1998. He is a securi-
ty forces officer, assigned as
flight cbmmander to the 5th
security forces squadron at
Minot Air Force Base, N.D.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Thomas A' Becket
Church in Canton.

Li
-t. ' . A : _W

MadoPorte,Meld
Todd Andrew Marion and

Laura Jean Porterftild were

married at Ward Evangelical
Pre.byterian Church in

Northville by the Rev. John
Quigley.

The bride i the daughter of
Mr. and Mri. Robert Porterfleld

of Plymouth. The groom i• the
mon of Mr. and Mrs. Bar,y Mari-
on of Durham, N.C.

The bride U a graduate of Pty-
mouth-Salem High School and
the University of Michigan. She
is employed as a manager at
Delphi Automotive Sy,tems in
Troy.

The groom also is a graduate
of Plymouth-Salem High School
and the University of Michigan.
He is employed at the Orchard's
Children's Services in South-
field.

The bride asked Stephanie
Asmus to aerve as matron of

honor with Christine Bardelli,
Jill Miller, Katie Prokop, Kristi
Matuszewski and Laurel Ream
as the bridesmaids.

Edward Bardelli served as

best man with Brian Marion,

Vance-DIVitto
Jason Andrew Vance and Lisa

Marie DiVitto were married

March 20 at Unity Church of
Livonia by Gene Sorensen.

The bride is the daughter of
Mark and Patricia Makower of

West Bloomfield. The groom is
the son of Bruce and Laurie

Vance of Flushing.
The bride is a 1991 graduate of

Garden City High School and is
pursuing a bachelor of arts
d6gree in accounting at Walsh
College. She is employed by the
law office of Mark F. Makower
and Associates. P.C.

The groom is a 1991 graduate
of Huron High School and is pur-
suing a bachelor of arts degree in
early childhood education at
Madonna University. He is cur-
rently a preschool teacher with
the Wayne-Westland Communi-
ty Schools.

The bride asked Angel
Lawrence to serve as Inatron of
honor W'ith Luann Houser.

Renee Doss, Linda Paris and

Venessa Doss as bridesmaids,

jfegan Gregurich as junior
bridesmaid and Nicole Fabiano

Robert J. Porterfield, Toby
Brzoznowski, Robert File, and

Alex Gagin as the groom,men
and Brandon Marion as ring
bearer

The couple received guests at a
reception at the Mayflower
Meeting Houee in Plymouth. Fol-
lowing a honeymoon trip to San-
dals Regort in Jamaica, the cou-

ple is residing in Birmingham.

as flower girl.
Jason Hall served as best man

with Dave Houser, Mark DiVit-

to, Tony Marselak and Christo-
pher Gregurich as the grooms-
men, Steve Rochowiak as junior
groomsman and Lucas Kasprzak
as ring bearer.

The couple received guests at a
reception at Hawthorn Valley
Countrk Club in Westland before

leaving on a Caribbean Cruise.
The are making their home in
Plymouth.

Want Terrific Heating Servicel
Call the Rheem Team®. We deliver heating service you

can count on. Wi·'11 be there on time, In uniform and wearing photo ![). We do the job right at a fair
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Open 361 Days A Year Don't miss out on the best prices of the season on:
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FREE Business Checkingl
Thats Smarteusiness
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SmartBusiness

Cheek System
Free when you open a Smartluitness account.

-

Features· Handsome ring-binder. 300
checks. 200 deposit slips. personalized
endorsement stamp...Free a $100 value

a

Now IWo Smart Options
Make fmart m,inrv managrment vour trip
prinrin. Ch,·ck thia mit. Ni, m.inthli fer
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• Large, Stvlish Apartments
• Ful]-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daily

• Transportation
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• On-site Personal Care & Health

Services
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"MIZEND

* The Mymouth Orchards
an¢ Clder Mill offers
h*rial with story telling
to families on Friday and
Saturday nights in Octo-
ber. Award-winning story
teller Debra Christian
weaves tales for the fall

season. Hayrides include
the story telling perfor-
mance, cider, and dough-
nuts. Tickets are $12 for
adults; 07 for children ages
4-12; and $3 for children
under 3. Hayrides run the

e- last four weekends in Octo.
ber at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturdays. For
reservations, call (734) 461-
1128.

*OW-Mm

I Single Place First Pres-
bterian Church of
Northville is having a Hal-
loween Party from 8 p.m.
until la.m. Friday, Oct.
29 at the Sunflower Club-
house, 45800 Hanford,
Canton (three blocks west

i , of Canton Center, between
· 2 Ford and Warren). Cos-
* I ' tumes are optional. Cost is

$10 in advance, and $15 at
the door. There will be a
live DJ, snacks, soda and
coffee. Pizza will be served
at niidnight, B.Y.O.B.
(beer/wine only). There
will be a $25 prize award
for best costume. For more

information, call Carol
Richardson at (734) 453-
4011.

M-thU./9.
n The VFW No. 6695 Auril-
iary will hold a luncheon
and card party from 11
a.m. until 3 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 30. at the VFW No.

6695 Hall, 1426 S. Mill,
. Plymouth. Cost is $6.

2 Lunch will be served from
4 11:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
.: Card playing will be until 3
R p.m: Tickets are available ,

, at the door. This event im

: open to the public. For
I remervations or for more
S information, call Tillie at

416:0518 or Caroline at
456-2620.

=.O/TROT
: ·i Leukemia Research Life
: Inc. (LRL) will hold its
u "First Annual Trick or Trot
1 5K Run-Walk," presented
1· by Ford Motor Co., on Sat-
I . urday, Oct. 30, at Maybury
I State Park in Northville.
: Registration forms and
1 entry fee information can

be obtained by calling (734)
5 454-7341 or (248) 471-
-5 7213. You may also regis-
4 ter on Friday, Oct. 29,
Z · between 4-7 p.m. at the
5 , Running Fit Shop in
f North¥ille. The run will

Canton Health Center,
1600 8. Ce*¢00 Center.

-1 equi!.•itth.t i• designed
': todetell/Billtialieibild/:

10*emh...et. will
1 : be.vin•No, Al tb. will

. • d... 100*ore inlorma-
9 tion, call th, Conton facili-
:5 21,7*1784)'.BlowL

1 The Plymouth Goodfel-
lowe will hold ita next
meeting from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, on the
main floor of the Plymouth
Library. Parking and
entrance are in the rear.
For more inlbrmation, call
Glenn Jimmerson at 416-
9656 or Julie Petro at 414-
7096.

I The Plymouth Children's
Nursery Co-op will host a
silent auction Friday, Nov.
5, at the Divine Savior
Parish Hall, on Cherry Hill
just east of I-275. This is
an annual fund-raiser for
PCN. There are numerous
items to bid on from local
business as well as tickets
gift certificates and items
from ma,jor corporations/
ktores. Tickets are $5 each.
For more information, call
(734) 455-6250.

"AR'In D a AUCnON
i The Canton Historical

Society will hold a harvest
dinner and auction 4 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6, at Cher-
ry Hill School. For more
information, call (734) 397-
1561.

./.MY--

I The Plymouth «All
Beanie Baby Show" returns
from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Famer St., Plymouth.
Admission is $6, kids +12
are $2. Vendors and collec-
tors will be selling current
and retired Beanie Babies
and their accesgories.
There will be Beanie Baby
door prizes given hourly.
For more information, call
R.R. promotions at (734)
455-2110.

ILY•OUnl eO0-LOWS
I The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows Association is seeking
Plymouth and Plymouth
Townihip families in need
of assistance for the

upcoming holiday season.
The Goodfellows Associa-
tion exists to ensure that
no child will miss the
opportunity of receiving a
present for Christmas.
Within the next few weeks,
the Goodfellows will begin
identifying families to
receive assistance. If you
are in need of help, or if
you know of a family in
need, please send the
name, address, phone num-
ber and number of children
in the family to: Plymouth
Goodfellows Association,
P.O. Box 700912, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170. Contri-
bution; may also be sent to
the Plymouth Goodfbllows
at the mame addrees.

Eation delignedto acquaint
women with other women
in the Canton area. For
mom inmation, call Elis.
abeth at (784) 461-5426.

1 The Plymmath chapter of
Bu,in- Notwork Int-na-
tional.illb•Wit•m®thly
mieting 7*80 lm. Tburi-
de, Nov. 4, d the Ply-
mou* Cu9*4 COn<

Pi

iii

r ... '41*4,0 ...*i*i-4
90{/69/6/al//700*h.

.„ 4.1

Nom•
m•,c
ffEE'll,

: .f' :':4<,: -·9 9%339*f:-·' ·· :· -

525 Farmer, Plymouth.
For more information, call
the BNI regional office at
(810) 323-3800.

• The Canton chapter of
Business Network Interna-
tional will hold its monthly
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Friday,
Nov. 5, at the Summit,
46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton. For more informa-

tion, call the BNI regional
office at (810) 323-3800.
SlgilY lwAE

• Kindermusik presents
Story Time with Miss
Karen," at 10 a.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 2, at the My-
mouth Coffee Bean, 884
Pennimaardewntewn-Pty-
mouth. For more.informa-
tion, call (734) 454-0178.
FUISHOTS

i The City of Plymouth
Recreation will be sponsor-
ing flu shots to be given by
Brighton Nurse Care from
1-4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 8 at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 526 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Cost is $12 for per-
sons over 18, and seniors
on Medicare, free. No
appointment necessary.
For more information, call
(734) 455-6627.

man. NOWIOA

i Plymouth Canton Com-
munity School'B Communi-

D...1'll:

a.*9/F

lernanoIDobron#ki of th,
w Klownlown Anh Arbor i
w., ...4¢r kial We,fne.'
r€luE'YA, blub meet•*
hoof hi accepted its m.
est law school in Ameriec

ty Education Department
announces plans to begin
registration for a Ply-
mouth-Canton Ski and
Snowboard Club. Club
members will ski and
snowboard on Friday and
Saturday evenings except
during holidays. Registra-
tion will be 4-8 p.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 9, at the Canton
High School cafeteria. Cost
fbr the Ski and Snowboard

Club is $95 per person. For
more information, call 416-
2937.

"OPIN'11"'le

i The Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers Of

--Pt.**lia*ri wee&tq,%,imr
9:15 to 11:30 a.m. on the
first and third Tuesdays of
each month. Mothers with
their children, kinder-
garten aged and younger,
may attend for a time of
fellowship and fun with .
other mothers. Childcare is
provided. The church is at
42021 Ann Arbor Trail in

Plymouth. For more infor-
mation, call the church at
(734) 453-5534. Space is
limited.

./A ==Ne

1 Meet Other Mothers
(M.O.M.) invites you to join
them for guest speakers
and discussion from 9:30 to

U. additional sheet ifnece#zoo

*,0..1
t 60*udent; and j:

1

11:30 a.m. every second
and fourth Friday of the
month. Baby-sitting is pro-
vided. For more informa-
tion, call Kim at (734) 459-
7035 or Shannon at (734)
354-0191.

NACW

1 The West Suburban

Chapter of the National
Association of Career

Women (NACW) will ho8t
its monthly meeting at
11:46 a.m. Tuesday, Nov.
16, at Ernesto's, 41661 Ply-
mouth Road, Plymouth.
The featured speaker will
be Marcy Uday of Prism
Performance System. The
Lupi., ia "WI,1-Win Negotiat-
ing." Cost is $18 for mem-
ben, and $22 for non-mem-
ben. For more information
or to make reservations,
call Tracy M. Huff at (248)
347-3355.

CINICS

• Community Hospice &
Home Care Service Inc.

(CHHCS) is offering "Con-
nections," a six-week series
to help children and their
parents/ guardians «con-
nect" with their feelings
and better work through
the death of a loved one.
The series will be Tuesdays
at CHHCS' Westland office
(on the northwest corner of

feature a children'e -Tot
Trot" (1/2-mile-loop) at 5:30 AROUND TOWN
p.m. The -Trick or Trot BK" 04,!I,m 11,00,M!!9
will begin at 6 p.m. 9 The Canton Newcomers V

will hold-ite-monthly meet- The I„mo# Mio,Il welcomes Calendar iums. Rems should be#om non-pro/it community
• Saint Joeeph Mercy ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Health System will X-ray Nov. 3, at 45800 Hanford,

groups or individuals announcing a community program or event. Please type or print

Halloween candy from 5-10 Canton. The Canton New-
the in/brmation below and mail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer 794 South Main

p.m. Sunday, 04. 81, at comer• Club i. amcial,
Stre# Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by - to 7344594224. Deadline for Calendar items is noon

elvie Ind charitable organi- Fridq for the loUowing Thursdafa paper. Call 459-2700 if you have any questions.

Warren and Venoy roads)
Dom 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
through Nov. 16. There is a
020 registration fee, with
sponionhip..ailable.
needed. For more informa-
tion about "Connections» or
any other services offered
by CHHCS, call (734) 511-
4244.

CO-um.CA-
1 Canton Parks and Recre-
ation will hold a Holiday
Fun Computer Camp,"
from 4-6 p.m. Wedneeday,
Nov. 17, at the Summit on
the Park Arts I Room in

Canton. The camp ia for
children in kindergarten
through sixth grade. CoBt
is $20 for annual pass hold-
ers. $22 for residents and
$26 for non-residents. Stu-
dents will have Am creat-
ing greeting cards, signs
and letters while using a
variety of print shop soft-
ware. Class includes both

on- and off-computer activi-
ties. For more information,
call (734) 397-5110.
PllllON -VIW
• The Princeton Review

will hold free strategy ses-
sions for students and par-
ents on the SAT and ACT
from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 6, at the Summit on
the Park in Canton. These
are 90-minute sessions
where students learn SAT

and ACT test-taking tech-
niques as well as receive
information on the college
admissions process. Stu-
dents and/or parents must
call the Princeton review to
register for the strategy
sessions. They may call to
register by dialing (800) 2-
REVIEW.

pLYmOUTH MCA

• The Plymouth YMCA is
accepting registration for
the fall session. Registra-
tion can be done over the

phone with Visa or Master-
card by calling (734) 453-
2904, or in person at the
«Y" office, 248 S. Union,
Plymouth. Some of the
classes ottered ard Step
Aerobics, Yoga, Youth and
Adult Golf, Youth and
Adult Karate, "Y"
Preschool, T-Ball Leagues
for ages 5-6, Coach Pitch
League for ages 7-8, Flag
Football Instructional
Ikague for ages 8-13, Out-
door Soccer League for ages
5-12, Hodge Podge Sports
for ages 3-5, Tykes T-Ball,
ages 3-5, Bumble Bee Soc-
cer for ages 3-5, Driver
Education and other class-
es.

«Am; IIUEA¥5- CUm

• The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

has a new meeting place at
7 a.m. every Tuesday at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Guests are web

come. For more informa-
tion, call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

Dams/Le-

1 D&M Studios, in cooper-
ation with Canton Parks
and Recreation and Ply-
mouth Parks and Rare-

ation, is offering fine art
classes for preschoolers
through adult. Classes
include Preschool sessions,
Homeschoolers, Student
and Teen Drawing &
Paintihg, Cartooning, Stu-
dent and Teen Studio Art,
High School Portfolio
Preparation, adult Paatels,

Adult Oil/ Acrylic /Water-
color, Basic and Advance
Drawing Skills, and Adult
Charcoal and Ceramics for
Children and Adults. For
more information, call
DaM Studios at (734) 453-
3710.

guic"AUCY'004

I A Dutch auction is being
-held at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council as a
fund-raiser for its pro-
grams. Local artist Charles
Aimone has made several
art works available to the
public. Any amount over
the starting bid amount
will be donated to the arts
council. Stop by the JWH
Center for the Arts at 774
N. Sheldon, Plymouth, to
bid on one of Aimone's orig-
inal paintings. Simply reg-
ister your name and bid
with the office staff by noon
on Monday, Nov; 1. For
more information, call the
PCAC at (734) 416-4ART.

iNTil//In'INTIOOKS
• The Entertainment 2000
Book is available from the
Plymouth Community Cho-
rus to support its educa-
tional and charitable activ-
ities. The book contains
coupons offering 50-percent
discounts at restaurants,
hotels, cleaners, etc. The
book covers all of south-

eastern Michigan. The
price is $40. The books are
delivered to you. For more
information, call (7341 459-
6829.

• The Plymouth Symphony
League is offering the 1999
Ultimate Entertainment

Book, offering 50-percent
discount coupons at hun-
dreds of restaurants and 4
discounts for many other
services and events. The

book is available from the
Plymouth Symphony
League by calling 453-
3016. You can also pick up
your copy at the Plymouth
Symphony Office, 819 Pen-
niman, in downtown Ply-
mouth:-The-Ultimate-
Entertainment Book is $40,
with all proceeds used to
support the Plymouth Sym-
phony.

• ThePlymouth Communi-
ty Chorus is raising money
by selling the Ultimate
Entertainment Book. Each
book contains hundreds of

two-for-one and 50-percent
discounts on dining, travel,
shopping, movies, special
events and sports. The
books are $40, with the
proceeds going to chorus
educational and charitable
activities. For more infor-
mation or to order books,

call Stan (734) 459-6829, or
books are available

through Carlson Wagonlit
Travel, 44427 W. Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth.

1 Entertainment Y2K

books are on sale by the
Plymouth Optimist Club
All proceeds will be used
for children's causes

throughout southeast
Michigan. Entertainment
books offer up to 50-percent
savings on dining, movies.
special events, theater,
travel, car washes and

more. Price is $40, home
delivered. For more infor-

mation, call Ken Fisher at
(734) 728-7619, or Bill Von
Glahn, (734) 453-8253.
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Comtne, Sheldon of Canton was named to the
dean'o Hat at Kettering Univenity for the summer
emelter. She im the daughter of Terry and Diane
Sheldon.

Le•tle A. Gi=hta of Canton wal named to the
dean'e liat at Northern Michigan Univereity for the
¥,Int.r'.al#*t

Mark I. Waribler of Mymouth -graduated
**m Calvin Colloge thil spring. He i. the son of

mouth Christian Afademy.
.Colou,1.- -

The Garnma Gamma chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma, a local profesaional women educator,4
group, has awarded $11,000 in college gcholarships
thil fall to Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem
graduates who are pursuing degrees in education
Dana Lobelle, a 1999 Plymouth-Canton gradu
ate, wai· named this year's recipient. She was
melected bwed on her grades, personal essay, and
letters of recommendationg. Ms. Lobelle will be
attending Albion College and is pursuing a degree
in elementary education.
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19th-century women leave their mark on American art
BY SUE MAION
-A" W.,1.

1•t

Artut Marion Wachtel exhibit-
1 ed her work in watercolors even

though her oils were much bet-
ter.

Impressionist artist Donna
SchuNter could have doubled the

: price of her work had she been a
 man.

 Agnes Pelton didn't make a
great living as an abstract artist,

, so she had a survival job paint-
or T ing portraits and landscapes.

Their artwork and that of

other female artists of the late
3- ' 18008 and 19008 was the topic of

conversation at the first of the

Schoolcraft College Women's
Resource Center's three-part fall

ng
luncheon series.

rn-

Chris Melikan of Melvindale, a
professional artist, art critic and

: lecturer, introduced his audience
les

I to American women artists who
delved into impressionism,

e
, abstraction and realism but took

a back seat to their male coun-

terparts.
8

I: While the 20th century woman

has aimed at equal status with
4

her male counterpart, some of
the artists chose a different

ig- , route.
g- "Marion Wachtel exhibited in

watercolors because her oils
)on  were much better than her hus-

. band's," he explained. "And crit-
e

$ ics knew she would overshadow
him."

Born in 1876, Wachtel joined
00 with other artists from Califor-

e nia in doing plein air - or out-
10- 2 door - painting. A part of the

California impressionist move-
, ment, her work had "a poetic
 feeling that set her apart" from

ent ' others, Melikan said.
Another impressionist painter

was Donna Schuster. Born in

1883, she graduated with honors
 from the Art Institute of Chicago

re and also studied at the Boston

'e Museum School and with

Brush trokes: A pro#saional artiat, art critic and lee-
turer, Chris Melikan poses in front of his painting of a
tiger in his studia

William Merritt Chase, the

father of American impression-
ism.

She was a very, very good
artist, one of my favorites," said
Melikan. «She could find beauty
in three red peppers on a table.
She found the beauty of light
touching a mundane scene. 'My
Front Steps' is more about light
than about her front porch."

Schuster didn't make a great
living as an artist and "could
have doubled the price of her
work if she had been a man,"

according to Melikan. She died
in 1953, killed in a brush fire

while trying to save her dogs.
Born two years before Schus-

ter, Agnes Pelton saw art in a
different way. She favored
abstracts that were "very radical

and very full of symbolism."
"She was the lady who didn't

get the recognition that Georgia
O'Keeffe got," Melikan said. -Her

oil paintings were such that they
almost looked like they were air-

brushed."

Somewhat peculiar, Pelton
moved into the Hayground wind-
mill on Long Island and made it
in'to her studio. It was "her mys-
tical h6use that reached into
heaven,» Melikan said.

Like Schuster, she didn't make

a great living doing abstracts, so
she had a survival job doing por-
traits and landscapes.

A contemporary of Schuster
and Pelton, Jesse Arms Botke is
the artist who influenced

Melikan's work.
"I like her use of animals in

her work," he said. «They are a
bit stylized, but what I like
about her work is that the ani-

mals are elevated to a higher
status. They're realistic up to a
point"

Melikan also praised her
"tremendous technical skill,"

pointing to one her paintings
that included 50 accurately
depicted flowers in a vase.

Another student of Chase was

Kate Fre,man Clark, who did m
well her a:two,k wu imool the
9,000 piece, exhibited *t the

Columbia Expolition in 1893.
Born in 1876, she found.he

had to market' her wo,k u Fr-

min Clark to make a living, but
gave up her entire career to care
for her grandmother.

She could have made a lot of

money, said Melikan. They
found 1,000 painting, that never
were exhibited after her grand-
mother died. She had painted on
cigar boxex cardboard.-

Melikan contrasted his 19th

century artists with 20th centu-
ry artist Janet Monafo. Born in
1940 in Boston, Monafo deals
with realism, creating 6- to 8-
foot-tall pieces in pastels.

A lot of her still life deals with

people'g ability to recycle what
they make. Melikan said. She
also likes to contrast that with

natural things and deal with the
gaudiness of today's products,
Melikan said.

Of one Monafo's works, a self-
portrait, Melikan noted that it
has a lotto say about women
and about women's role in soci-

ety. She doesn't.look like she'd
take a back seat to her hus-

band."

In looking at the artists,
Melikan also gave his audience a
short introduction to art:

I The better way to display
art is in a rectangular format.

The picture tends to be present-
ed in thirds - one-third ground
and two-thirds sky or vice-versa.

A square format has half sky,
half ground and tends to be more
static. It also puts the focus of
interest in the center of the pie-

ture, making it confrontational.
1 There is ho white paint in

watercolors. Artists must con-

ceive color in reverse, painting
darks around lights.

I Pastels paints are pure pig-
ment packed into chalk. While
working in pastels is quick,
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th«re moreh11, andtend to
•mudge. They atio need to be
di.play.d behind glais and
pra,ed with a nzatim.

The luieheon =ri- continul

on Priday, Nov. 12, when Carroll
J.kion of the Up,haw Inititute
of the Blind and & dog. Jack,
will give an overview of vilion
1- serncei, new tmehnolog to
overcome vision 10-, the mobili-
ty i.ue and white cal-

The aeries concludes on Dec. 3
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bank whenever
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You probably
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a time like this.
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and pay Your

bills online Its

an idea whose
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yoil want with Huntington Web Bank

Check your account balances. keep track

of income and expenses. transfer funds

4

time has come. No matter what 111:w that 4147 . 4/414: 1

happens to be To learn morr. stop hy

your local Huntington banking off'ic·i· 
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Visit, move and manage your money with Huntington Web Bank.
l

This Halloween

They Will Slick You Dry!

Call toll-free 1-877-WEB-BANK

or visit e-Bank' at www.huntington.com
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Jvonia ti..0.0=
Sunday School ..............10:00 AM.
Moming Worship ... ... ... . .limA.M.
E-no Wor,Np . ..... ......6:00 RM.

-d. Family Hour .............7:15 RM.

October 31 st

11:00 am. h.d - I 9*50,00.1,1. Dr. Rkhaid A-nian

0A Cruch Thit, Conc,rn,dAboul -04

5403 S. lvaynend. • Wayne. Ml

(734) 728-2180

Virgil Humes. Pastor .

000 * 1045 un : .4000
07.0 -8= pa.

-r---

YOUTHAWANACUIDS

DR. RICHARD FREEMAN

PASTOR

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

6

6.41

P'11%.et:

wed,Ii<liJI&066ii

1-..-

911/1,WIrs 
m.rof ...
CO--In

10101 W. Ann A,bor Rd., Plmioiilh
5 MIN W.01 Sheldon Ad.

From M-14 taici Gollridion Ad. Sou#

734459-9550
Or. Wm. C. Mool - P-or

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service

Lifeline Cont:13Oary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

Sl»«)AY SCHOOL OIURIEN¢ PROED)
CONT"IFMTAL mEAKFAST SERVED

S-4 Schod IM Al Agei

1/41//411-Al

...... WVUR 1310 Al

Bright,noor Tabernacle CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Assembles of God• Calv•• C. Ratz, Pastor
26555 h.aklia ld.Sou,Mild,MI 1-696* Tek..ph • Ve.tofHolid.,Im • 248/352-6200

8.45 Fami, Suad=, School Hour * Wedne,d,y 7:00 pm -Famih Night

10:00 AM - Pastor Calvin C. Ratz

Get Real: Masks People Wear

6:30 PM - Pastor Andy Bernard

24-H.. Pr.yer U. 248-352-6203

New St Pad Tabmi,ade Church of God in Cluist

and Gandmon¢ Rosedak Palk Ch•§an Day School
Bilhop PA. hooks. Pastor & Founder

15340 Souttileld Deve at Fenkell L Grand Rlver

313-835-5329
SIN)AY SERVICE TIMES

-0
38--DLI-*ra#Tkne NOUR*URLY- 000

9.401 *30 P.M. *DISE¥U -U
t../Ji /2./1 .1.FJ,

RADIO *,ADCAST: am
1-AM-%.1 ,•'Diall,E

 .00.0"....5.
PLEASE VISIr OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

Z1J

fher. Are
No "Cookie n·A,mis-(mio=a,UICE

Tfallual"al latin M-
Cuttor" 96 A- Acal,=7 - Gradie Kwo

Plop'. 23310107 10.6 • R*dford. Michipn
5 Blocks 1 ofT.1...ph • (313) 534-2121

7.0 ..6
A. .4 -0.-
..M-- 7......

I'll'llia.0 W,C-4

Trl-at¥ Cowlitl/n C,n®.r

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth • 453-0326
R.*. Joha J. SuUivan

M-* Mon..FrL -0 AM..S«. 50 P.,1.
3-4. Sm. 1040 A M -d 1280 PN

3/ P.)£ U#. T. M-

M.,Emh.. 1-10.CATHOUC...
487;OW-,n/LCI/n.-hl,n•1187

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist Pastor
- 7140 /oca#ons to sane you -

LIVONIA
14175 Farminglon Rd

(N.oil-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

51 FAULT LUTHERAN CHURCH & §010(X
20.05 M.Wibm ....1,•le'•dad/*

B,11/40- H Mich

WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday E-ing 6 p.m.
Sundly Morning 9:15 a.m.
Bible Clas & Sunday School la30

h- lohnW. Mi™ • 47+0675

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9000 L-mo • Sa Aldlord • 313-937-2424

Am. L/wrence WIno / A-St- Eggers

Sund# I-noW-* 00 a 11 'Al.

Christlan School: Kinderganen- Grade
313-937-2233

PEACE EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

St paurs evancelical
luth€nan Chunch

17810 811*79* FloM•LMnt••(734)261-1300

-*911'.0 8 -.1- - Al A-,4.A

 _ A Lutheran
1.01' PA

unurch &.hool

147501€nloch • AI-Ilwp.

10:90 am....Aom"Mang
1/CRI-¥*,/ I./.Ull'll.•

. CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(734) 414-7422
Vielt Our Wob Site at h*:#-M.ocaa.*16-Ic,ncoe

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 I'lldshn)

Plymouth • 463-6252

Worehip Sorvic, 8:30 8 10:00 a.rn.
Pa- Diwid M-n

Hu MoD-n, Lly Mk-r

St. M tch-1 1.-thon. Ch.rek & 8.6.1 '

100• H-- U...-{--*Cm--a H.-1

(734) 728-1060

Traditiocal Secvic- 8 6 11 am
Contemporary Se,vic, 9-30 am

Wed-day Ni,ht 8-ice 7 pm

pmll[*R,-t.,but. R.*M.6 -
ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN

Cruth& SCFON 5885 Viwy
1 BA. N. 01 Foid Ad., W-Ind 425-0280

1»•IM Ilo/ililillkilt® AM.
ell 01,0 1 li»®A¥ SCHOOL IJO Al

GIry C Head,Odd, Adnililll,IM Pallo,
.&0 E. Ollolt Alll,WI Pallof

J- Bull,M P,•*INDC. E.

-1.'00
=01",0-.-0101
IN// M.02"/.

VMh*,Mol
*15 8 11:00All

&15 & 11:00All
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la™mt»,1 -0 0,Im
.......,IC-,0

U.mbello•el•*..
1- Don- -*P•-
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Timothy Lutheran Church
11.Wa,n, Md.313-532-8656

(a,h-n Ann A,bofnal a Joy Roed)
IUM,ehll--eOI 1008,1 Uvenle• 427-2290

11--7.0 Fla R.. Caria Thompion Pow•11* Pa•tor
M-Ke... .to Lm. 'Unda¥ lohool (IN /90/)

10U/-4//0.-MA-)
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M. http:\\www.:ImothyNvonte.corn

i . ST.TNOTHY CHURCH, USA
16700 Newburgh Roid
Livonia • 734-464-8344

Sunday School lor AN Ages: 9.30 a m
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.

wm- A--r
Rev. J-t Noble-Alchafe,on, Paslor

¥41%,-uNd,1.corrl-*am-,

FIRS, millilliAN c",Re"
-nact-h• 04)490404

M."11
MOUX/108,1 8 11.-

An'WI'dalmirk'&1&111*-
Dr Jame, Slimdrie 1- J. S,Idal
S-Or Mi",1.'Ir AOdl *WI

Acc-.»Al o..2:t

Al'-1 -04 &,0,"#¥ /,1,#,B il'J

CHRIETADELPHIANS
Sundly Mem- S,Mci 1&00 UL

Stmd School 11:30 A.M.
Bible C- - Wiamdiys 7:30 P.M.

36516 Parkdale, LiVonia
425·7610

ST. MATTHEWS
UNITED METHODIST

30800 Sk- M.(01£611,11,1,9, A M,beR)

Chuc* Ser»,1, Pallo,

10:00 A.M.Wor,hlp & Church School
11:15 A.M.Adult Study Clisio•

Nu-, P-ded I 422.=

"Building Health [amilieu"

Mo&11/u -T--IW"*I

43,9 61

GENEVA PREYTE- a«,RCH BLU)
./.'44 8836 8-- Al. C.-

'U... .........

Rosedale Gardens

9001 Hilbord at W. CNo,g Lhonia. Mf

(734) 422.0404

W-h. ...0 &

10.® 8.m.

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

4 . Rk-,1 he,ri. P-W

R-R- 1/1;4,14 A-9.- P-w

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF ™1 HAZARINE

S#ndly School - 9:46 A M
Sundly Wor:hip - 11:00 AM
Sundly Ev,ning - 6:00 PM

Family Night- Wed. 7:OOP M

NEW HOZONS FOM OCORIN: 4104100

; -:.:·:4·«.gU,¥A le¥**

4%231

Clar,ence-e Uilted Methodist
20300 Middlebelt Rd. • 1-iwonia

4,4-3444

Rev. 1-1 Love

Worship Services 10:15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hrs. 9-5
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MEV. RICHARD A PERFETTO

St Genevieve Roman
Cholk Church * School

· Dynamic Youth & Chlldren 9 Programs
· Adult Education

0,Ild-Care Provided
F•=011,1*Eh-KI,•IMI'KTolva Am--

1 iv [Initt il Wi tb, AN 4 bil' c h

1 1 1 141 4/80

NEWIURe UNITED

1 United Methodist Church
10000 8-h Daly, Rodlord

Beh-n HYMIA ind W. Chicago
Bob a Diona Gou-, Co-P-or•

313-9374170

-------------

' Octo- 31 '
1 1
 Scripture/Matt 23:1-12 
1 Topic/J-ul Words on I

Greatnes, I
L-//23'!fhettL J

450.1 0,11- ..4 C.'41' 4.lil

ME™O-T
CHURCH

31600 Aim AIOM 1*St
b--n Wayno & Nonturgh Adi

*36==. ---

Now Se•VIC, Tlies
I.H....4....10- 61

A,4 ///Ng/W. K d,ou* 12

PULL GOIEL CHURCH
OF ANOUTH -

422-0140

Worh* .*lasud School
400 8 11:00 am.
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U##W• for thi Rellgious N-a
should be submitted In wdting
no later thin noon Friday for th,
nat Thur-y'l lisul. Thly cin
bl mailed to 36251 Schootcran.
Livonla 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more Inlor-
mation. call (734) 9532131.

7*e kther -d-nte•m of
T„,am, Oat• and J.T. Oati will
led Memorial Church of
Chrids Faith Celebration Fri-
day-Sunday, Oct. 29-31

The celebration will begin at 7
p.m. Friday, Oct. 29, with a din-
n theater production of Star
Q,een,» a mumcal drama baied
on the life of the biblical Queen
Either, presented by the Oataes
A prayer breakfast for the entire
-mily will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 30, with activities
clo,ing that day with a me,Inge
by the father and son at 7 p.m.

On Sunday, Oct. 31, the cele-
bration will conclude with

preaching be Tommy and mimic
by J.T. at the 9:30 and 10:45
a.m. worship services.

All activities are free, with
r-ervations encouraged for the
Friday and Saturday events.

-Memerial Chureh of €hriot is at

35475 Five Mile, Livonia. For
more information or to make
reiervations, call (734) 464-6722.
"NUA..."DANCE

Detroit Area Catholic Singles
will have a Halloween dance 8

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30, at St.
Edith Parish, Newburgh south of
Five Mile, Livonia. Costumes are

a must, and there will be prizes
- $50 for first place, $30 for sec-
ond place and dinner for two for
third place. The $8 admiBsion
will include pop, pizza and good-
ies. For more information, call
Pat at (313) 277-6083, Bill at
(734) 641-2398, Joanne at (734)
591-0258 or Jane at (734) 284-

8968.

1RVIST =MAL

9 Lm. t0 4 p.11 kndq, 04 31,
•t th• church, 18100.Int/24
U.ani. 17=I. 4 b.vi:INg.,
lood andarab. Ad,mi„ion will

b...

Bomilibill and Smillins thi
Clow- willbeth.4.1,1,u.t.
ate p.m. Sundq, 04 81, at
Th. O.th.ing at Clar--010
United Methodist Church, 20800
Middlibilt, I.ivonia. •

The mollie,ai,dd,Vht-
team will Felent a Clifitian
m...1/le'andelddke.
Childre c.n comed••-dia
Bible-charict/r coiitumi.

At 7 p.m., pm·ticipant, will be
invited into Areosman Hall,
where treat bap will begiven
out. There al,o will be fhce

painting for the children. the
clowns will make balloon ani-

mals, and rehe,hment, will b•
served

Rele,vation• are requeeted
andcan be made by calling the
church omce at (248) 47+3444.

The children of Newburg Unit-
ed Methodist Church will carry
the orange UNICEF boxes wh,n
trick or treating on Sunday, Oct.
31. People areasked to give to
the worthy caule. The money
will be sent directly to the(Unit-
ed Nations Children', Fund).

-all"'ill -
Square dance classes will be

offemd at 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1,
6 and 15, at Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church, 37775
Palmer, Westland. The cost is a

Now mombils: The Reu Lau
of Hosanna-Thbor Lutheran
comes new congregation mei
Kacamark, Stephanie Atsci
Bosak.

$3 donation per clasi. There allo
will be dinner and square dane-
ing at 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20.
The donation is $15 per person.
Proceeds Will benefit the youth
for the annual mismon trip. For
more information, call Jann at
(734) 722-1735.

The Plymouth Baptist Church
holds Mothen of Preschoolers

meetings 9:15-11:30 a.m. the
first and third Tue.day. ofthe

.-I

tel

wence Wit (center), pastor
Church in Red/bnt, wei-

pnbers (/h)m le/U Susan
i, Karen Lamb and Ron

month at the church, 42021 Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

Mother• with their children,
kinderguten age and younger,
may attend. Child care im provid-
ed. For more inbmation, call
thechurch at (734) 453-6534.

St. Theodoce Church'* prayer
group, Spirit of the Croof will
have Deacon Bruce Simpien, a
evangelist from Florida, u a

A .>t f

2 f:4

1100'q....in.
Ibl-.th.-•-, 0 1-b

It (7*4) 4/&.1 J.Da at (784)
4-8/11 -JI'll (70.) 4/k

IhiI,4 thi /1,Id Caimilib
-4 .01.0-4.-Shri-of
th.Uth-*Boyal04
h . .»day Ii.it Widne.lay,
Nov. 8.

M-,00, codi,Ile-, vem-
tion,ah*hourandve...
have been aduhd

the ddy at th. chwch
corne d Woodward Ainue -d

12 Mile. For more ina,/Inati=,
call (248) 541-4122.

Th. relic. ar...4 inabo,

of jac,randa wood -1 *IW al-
ver. 110*patth, 81,111. of-
Little Flo-r i. the omly viat ID
the Detmit a-8 ina wodd -r.

Th. vidt i.being.po-,4
by the 8ve Camelite Provin-
in the United -a.

Wa,ren dilk-t 011 dizu-

/.In_
New B.0*imp, a gri,f,uppo,t
imup, meet, a.7 pjn. Thur,day,
Nov. 4, at St. Matthew'I United
Methodi.t Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile, Id d Merrimin, Ii-ia
The Pgram b br people BuSer-
ing =tbor-ult of thedeath d a
loved one. Th- are nok-.

Anyone mq att=d a41 or all
Hoeions u they kilthine•d.

dhil./lil/(™)

,

M.h hil-Ua•,4 484
0-Di•'*.ill=t

#4 0-4 1-00 m-«
b.4. 14.-i.Th•,v-. k

at rk. pa. laill ha-• e

a#.-44/"* :
alliman d (81*) 97-61 by •
1/m. 2. -9

.

th.1,hpal-* MI:
will h- a ilin.-1- /80.-/
dinair•Imic• Ilit•14* Nov. 0, i
ath min-ic c..al cont=,:
31:76 Joy, W.Al'La<la'M
win bi ate- Ma. *IM
di-• at 710 Bm. and
tobm-ic*Briank

Hia Amma- Bind •atil 1 **
Tie..u -t *40 IA -1 ar. 6

avail... #Calli. Eil- P-4·
at (248) 8494621, John Wi,le, i
at (248) 681-5736 orthe Pallot- i
tine Father• at (734) 285-9968.

St. Theodore of Canterbury
Catholic Community will bo,t aa
AIDS bealing and-ointint
M- for people inketd and
amected by HIV/AIDS, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, at the church,
8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland.
For mon infrniation. call the i
church at 426-4421. i

W
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RELAX

Our Best Values
Looking for a safe party alter

native to Halloween? Warren -I--.1--I...I.-M.

h:;CU12;lve a -113:1 -FI• 1 -.124 1 IN H
fall harvest festival 6:30-8:30

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30, at the
church, 33445 Warren Road,
Weitland. There will be
hayrides, pumpkin painting,
games, cider and doughnuts.
Children will trick or treat in the

parking lot. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (734) 458- -FREE-------=. C A ci//210.
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FillLY HARVEST PARTYCalvary Baptist Church will  ,_
host a family harvest party 6-8 0 10¢/inin. 01172,1- - FREE long distance on Ameritech's reliable

¥G=

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 31, at the ¥ wireless network. ¥

church, 43065 Joy, between Lil- * *In.21

 AS.99'Ino.ley and Morton Taylor, Canton.
Children and their families look- • FREE Digital phone • 500 niinutes/mo. -
ing for a safe alternative to trick
or treating are invited to enjoy
fun, games and lots of cantly A«--IP -t.6*™4:*65,v;»-0ki
Children can come dressed as .,li. .Ii-,In-,FIB
farmers, scarecrows, animals,

harvest theme. For more infor- · 'i .=,Ze,AY#WRIC/tz?g..2.,5,'*-- 4.*a#Eg,US.-A, fil.e,-

mation, call the church at (734) '
. I i.'... ..: I

455-0022.

A
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CIIIATION CEUBRAnON                                             -
AUEN PAm[ aINTONT- MARIORN F.,®ALI          -a,-8 Ioomsm 10,m"U) 1-•.} TAT•O".4) .1.0. -InA,® 1.-)

Merriman Road Baptist Fox Pagers HEIGHTS (-1.) Diamond ASP Communcahon. (mlit Tilicom USA D,amond 4-4 ABC Womhou- Pagek

Church will sponsor a Creation 313-912·4170 14.911 Fox Pog.$ CoWhun,cations 248·693-3700 WOWI 248 6011814 Comm,M·,•cahorn Commun,cohons 248 683 1660 734 641 0888

Me#oC,11 810286 3333 313 341 5000 248 5428679 Melrocill Commun,calions ROCD•111* 1•U 248 262 3030 734 374 1000 Illimiol ....1..

celebration 4:45-7 p.m. Sunday, 313 382-5253 Rop,d Poae & Cilvlor 313 893·5520 Rapid Page & Celluky 248 693·1900 810 4657310 Hawlhorne Apponce 248 569 5200 Tan. Wooc. PAGECEU

Oct. 31, at the church, 2055 Mer- At- A-OR 810.416000 313·896 8959 248-545-3044 LAneUP VIUAOI NINI BALIMORE 248 299 4860 Roger C>• Fo. Pag.$ 241 682 7564 Commun Koni

riman, Garden City. Children in ABC Wo.hou. CUO Imperial Mu' D,ornord Rap.cl Pooe & Collulor Imp,"01 Plus 248 352 348 ]132®'850 PAGECEU 2468878909

734 669 0200 Do,mond Communications ABC Worehous. Communicohon, 810-7253230 Commun.cohons POO.T. Communlab, '00"In"

the sixth grade and younger may c.01.1 w,A„ Commun,cohon, 313·372·7440 810-7328920 248 5395 4444 Skyr,f 2488449896 24'& 3500505 ;mi1337 248 738 6500 Chompin

join in a fun-filled evening, cele- 734 3320000 810-6870173 3114170300 Chomp,on Me¢roCell Commun«:ohon, *00#diUS 248 827 3000 pog'tond 248673 3383 :0-nun,cohon,

COAURci TWP 313 092 3688 Communicohons 248-3695638 810949 1575 A N T Poge.0, ,OUTHOATI Comme,<ahon, PO- j. '34 6750025

brating God's wonderful cre- MetroC®11 PAGECEU 313·5271124 810 665 5757 Ull* NOVI 734 641 6500 ABC Worihow- 313 292 0553 24-623 2100 Fox .aoer;

ation. There will be carnival 248 3773333 Communcohon MegoC,1 810 742-1010 Ainwne Celtula M,froC .slylu 734 2839'00 Pagit.c VATI 734 675 7224

2486697878 31 3 884 8060 MegoC.1 8107358300 2484494299 Ad,oyed . a'. 9.0.5 313·287 3000 Megoed WYN®Orn

games, treats and prizes. For Cy-1 DIARIOIN 313885.737] 810 768 7500 INOIIA OAK *11% Commwn,cohor-1 Demord 1.1.o.n USA 734·641 3355 Co. Dog.f,

more information, call the Commun,cohons ABC Wor.hou. MetroCell M.OCe|| ANT Pog.woy Arhme Cluto' 810 498 9700 Commvn,cohons trw. 734 28' 7531 wal:Al® 734 254 2700

church office at ( 734) 421-0472.
734 699·8188 313 584 5300 ]13 57129]0 810.767 7900 734-261·3900 248 958 0207 810 774 5200 810 378 8905 TROT AN T Pog-ov YMUNTI

313 963+8709
Pog.,One Airhme Cellulaf Cy.--1 PAGE CELL R ' Page & C.11.10. ABC Wor.how. 734.7294900 C.,1.1 Wir.10"Fox Poo.;

a-*RARIA CAT.l wir.le„ 3132®9555 PAGECEU 810232 4000 313 4275251 Communicabon; Corn,nve,ca'or 818'194 9007 248 362 5151 M.gocd 734 484 300£

248 584 3000 313·581-1100 Commun,cal,on FORT OunOT PAGE EU 248 345 1123 810 44' 8292 WOW! Chomp•on '34 4222'00 73• 4820'00

St. Mary Antiochian Orthodox 313 843 1180 313 273 1900 ABC Wor,how. Com'In,cohon Pog•land P.I.c Commun K ohor! 1 corrve.cot,on,

Church will have a Gift-A-Rama How,ho,M Apphance knpe¢,01 Plu,
31 3 273 8000 810 385 9550 734.26 12183 Communcoho.1 810 7„ 7664 . 810 774·4080 248 879 0000

248 644 2700 Communcobon, Po,W One M.troc,11 Poe# Of. 248 543 8107 milil lialm G.IMI C.U. 504, Al:IllO# COI,IIIIICJIION2=fzl.hollILOONIELD HILS 313 2781569 313 259 7000
810 383 69)3 734 513 4172 ORION NIP. Chomp•on 248 524 3232 911'11",lial

Cyn41 M-oCell
313 368 9200

Fulla Pr,m- Catulof AU Communcohons BIO-776 4949 Cornm,In•coton, Rop.d Page & C.Ituk.
Commun,cohon, 313·674-8336 PogIT« Cynl.1 248 393 7070 41®com USA 810 268 7,55 2.8 740 3000

A- - NO"

248 745 9699 Pooef Or,e
311794 444.

Commun•cohon, m=7,00 0-0..11 810 7770300 'or*le InICA
734 669 8079 248 4491 -'9

313 982·9400 313+794 8000 810 293 3465 Rap.d Poo. & C.Mub '*GECEU Im,Y nvp. BIO 323 1600 Airh- u.•ve a.=STON ATIOUM

ABC Worehouie Rop.d Pop & Cellular
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Steele.,roll
The Plymouth-Canton Steelers got

22 point, hom Michael Jo- Ind two
other touchdowns from Cony Walmer
in di•patching the Red,kins in •
Junior Football I-gue pme Sunday.
Jone» scored on a 75-yard run,
returned a kickofT more than 60 yal,18
for a TD, and wu 5-for-5 on two-point
conver,ion kicks.

Walser had a 55-yard scdring run,
and Steve Howey added a TD run.
Michael KeruL Jones, Walser, Ryan
Runde, Lester Booker, Andy Case adn
Jake Powers all played well defen-
liY*13%-Powen alan,hone brightly at
quarterback for the Steelers, now 6-1.

The Steeler junior varsity played
evenly with the unbeaten Redskins
until late in the third quarter, when
Walter Allen scored the game's first
touchdown for the 'Skins.

That ultimately ignited. them to a
19-0 victory over the Steelers, who got
good performances offensively from
Charles Schumacher and David

Koltunchik and strong defensive play
from Matthew Czaijkowski, Robert
Kelly, Jeff Lake and Greg Marrone.

The Steeler freshmen got a 8econd-
half touchdown run of 30 yards from
Deshon McClendon and the defense
made it stand up in a 6-0 victory over
the Redskins. Dalton Walser and

Devin Murphy also had strong ofTen-
sive games; Alex Neuman recovered a
fumble late in the game to spark the
defense.

Troy Sutherland, Paul Kanaan,
Cameron Falsetti and Michael

Bashawaty also played well defen-
sively as the Steelers improved to 5-2.

Ambassadors rally

L.,tw.kwerel
the icing for Ply•

Tud.B Now co
3 '

AU lime an undeated team ple:a
team witheal wih. it,hould pllail.

And to the credit of the Plymouth
Salem girk baiketball team, it did.

Salem went to Walled Lake Western

on Tuesday night and came home With
a 49-30 victory.

"We had a pretty nice firit half,-
Coach Fred 'lliomann of the Rock, said

after his team scored 12 and 17 point,

4 2 1 2 - 24 ::
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34.. 4. I I

5 1
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pped upthe wt••• •1•=Pl-
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*We had I **14 **4*4*r- 0

ma*0*:of*-,putte sumi:
9•, had bal.4,00,14--• the

board. Ni- ofour 10 pl.... .00..d. It
wa* a wolliman-lik. per*r-e,-s*

Mary Lou Li.bau ted 84»m (15-1)
with 10 pointi, Tifhny Orublitkh
scored eight and Monica Mair and

.

.
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' /0

-- 4.
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1<811 Jukot-h netted,even tohe4
the Rockl win the WLAA title with a
10.0 record.

Walled Lake Witern (3-18) got eight
lach 600: 1</litn Burp. and
Coomer u itto,t for the ninth

tim, in 10 WLAA outing».

C.I. *4'll'"/*Malethat
-*445

Since opening the WIAA *euon at 1-
2, Plymouth Canton bas rattled off
1*ven wins ina low -counting Tues-
day'* lopoided triumph over visiting
Ilvonia Stevenoon.

The victory railed the Chiefs' record
to 11-5 overall, 8-2 in the WLAA.

.

Salem s AA championshi

4*4 4· UE#<4,2 + 1--7/83 44, € R///C . · 6 ·..:t>-4.9 -4.

04 % 47.
» 614 i.. j .

./. i . 'ji,

. 't

4

-1
College.port. 9

P/C ,-1 .atie'll

Steven•on i, 6-8 overall, 4-6 in
WLAA. .1.

Including tonight'm nnal regular#
In game at Walled kke Witer
the WLAA Tournament belin. TI*
day - the last three weeks have
featured opponents who have 
much of a challenge for Canton. i-

average margin of victory in theirfive game, i 29 points.
But there i Bomething to be

or go Chiek' coach Bob Blohm
9Ve're making real progr-

he maid after his team's lop.ided
over Stevenson. 9 like what I see.

defense is more consi,tent,

Pleaje Me

45

--laft- * qi

74

14,48

2 43*4. k

Fi

20**19/ling/*EEK"JEEDiial'E/MINZ*De/Sti

A pair of disappointing losses earli- .c,""...1-=, -- 2,-,•,rre•m ·mrrmmF,"2-1 ' 1.4.--, f.1

er last week were avenged on,Satur-
day by the Compuware Ambassadors,
whoended Springfield's unbeaten sta-

regulation was the game-winner for
the Ambassadors, who lost 4-1 to - -

Springfield on Friday. 4 - -                                                                                                 -
Craig Kowalski was in goal for the * * 3*=2€

victory, collecting 20 saves. Com- , ./ -4

puware is 6-4 for the season. 1
M.·-* .-4. .El' b ki • ;r - r, -- - I ··

. ree •

Lions blank Rallsplltters
Led by a tenacious defensive effort.

the Canton Lions varity blanked the
Lincoln Park Railsplitters 31-0 Sun-
day to improving their record to 7-0 in
Junior Football gague play.

The Lions, who clinched the. divi-
sion title with the win, were led
defensively by Bobby Pollard, Aaron
Bachand and Jason Kenison. Each

had an interception. Tailback Drew
Amble led the offensive charge, scor-
ing on runs of 13 and 43 yards. Jen-
son Killgrove and Kenison also scored
for the Lions.

The Lions close their regular season
against their cross-town rivale, the
Plymouth S*elers, Saturday.

The Lions junior varsity mquad
rolled to a 20-0 victory over the ' Rail-
splitter. JV Sunday, improving its
record to 7-0. Tailback Julian Smith
scored all three Lion TD's, reaching
paydirt from 26, 24 and 12 yard, out

Sean Downey and Eric Fighwick
recovered fumbles for the Lions'

defense. Johnathan Wood, Tom Free-
man, Nathan Rzeppa, Chris Drabicki
and Dominique Fi,cher also excelled
defensively for the winners.

The Canton Lions hahmen contin-
gent dropped a hard-fought 32-12
decision to the Railsplitterm Sunday.
The Lion• fell behind 25-0 in the 6rst

quarter before outplaying the home
team the 8nal three quarters.

Chris Fi,cher ocored the Li6ns'

first TD on a 27.yard run while quar-
terback Darren Defraneeschi snuck

over hom thel-yard line Ar the final
tally. Other standout• for the Lion,
wore Kevin Tykooki, Nick Dunleavy,
John Weet and Brett Fennelly.
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#eamon ai. Madonna Univer,it» I.rion sald of Tue
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ghts on WHAC title
two goals, Gibson scoring them
(giving her 14 for the season) and 1
Delaney assisting on both.

That made it.2-0 at the half,
which is the way it stayed 'until

 Megan Thiry netted her eighth goal /
of the Beason with five minutes left, . .,1

Delaney picking up her third assist
of the match. :PI. ..

Jenny Barker, the sophomore j
keeper from Livonia Stevenson who
hae *tarted in goal the past six .- -'*ED

matches, stopped all five shots in
earning the shutout.

Things have gone better than I
.

expected," said Larson in summing
up the season. -I'he kids get along
well, they know what we're trying
to do and they accept it.

We*ve done a lot better job creat-
ing scoring chances since last Rea-
son and even since the beginning of
thil *eason. So our creativity is bet-
ter. The sophitication of our attack
il. be:Wr and our flniohing i• bet- ....0...Rial".2

we Roy #ayel'. Melissa Jacobs (white jer,41
+ke- 6 A-- loCCIR, 02 is the anchor for Madonna': de/inse.R.:-.< A - . le
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Whaler* win 2 of 3 on road trip 
val unaill*•d. Reb Sepp mid• 29 *0 in mark of thi .,cond period inciwid ply-

m 1 Th.W. all that iop.. Pal k *1»outh. Mike Gorman had the =09# *antap to &0. The Griyl»unda'Coy 100*0 nam-d th• Imp • 2-1 at the

Thunday they viotted eled to Sault 84 Malie to Uha on thi 01/ Whalen' tio·Bal euihion with hi• lecondNorth Bay and handed bounds in a gan- that could put the N..6 /O.1. ...iated » Ju•:in WUU•-
the Centenniali a 4-1 in 8mt place in the OHL': Wit Dinaion. Aar- N.Inar ouned hil 8,•t vict., in

defeat in In Ontario Hockey I,•gu• Bine. But PI,mouth winY in a g,nerou, mood, goal of the --04 Illodal 01• pal and
On Friday the Whalen traveled to Sud- not after that lois at Sudbury. Stephen maldn, 21 #to• #/ /%/I/•16. J/-1 Flickbury to go up againit the Wolve„ a team Weiu acored two goali, gi•ing him a team- made 23,8,- b Saut# 81•. MI,i•.

*truggling even more than Plymouth. And it high (together with Toma• Kurka) 81 for the I- Thuridq at NOR•h le, the Whalen
ae•med the Whaleri would prolong those Ieaion, to catapult the Whalen to a 8.1 tri- erupted witb four unan•-/id 11•10 in the
roblem, for the Wolves when Randy4erald •cored with 2:49 left in the game,

knotting the score at 2-all.
But it waan't meant to be for Plymouth.

Brian McGrattan scored his first goal of the
season at the 19:59 mark - with one decond
leR - to give Sudbury a 3-2 tziumph.

The goal ruined a Whaler mlly that saw
them overcome an early 2-0 Wolves lead.
Steven Morris narrowed the deficit to 2.1
with 25 seconds leR in the first period, tor-
inga power-play goal set up by Shaun Fisher
and Kevin Holdridge.

Fitzgerald's goal, his third of the season,

umph.
Plymouth carriee a 5-7.1 record into *im

Friday'* home Came againit·th/ Barnia
Sting. Game time90 7:30 p.m, at Complware
Arena. Sault Ste. Marie, which will have a
rematch against the Whalen at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at Compuwars, fell to 7-4-1, one
int behind the first-place Windsor Spit-

Damian Surma netted his fifth goal of the
seamon at the 16:48 mark of the first period
to put the Whalen up 1-0. Julian Smith
assisted.

Weiss' first goal, unassisted, at the 12:06

,®eAnd period to bua the Contennials. Zepp
wu in goal for Plymouth, but he faced juit
12 shots. By compari,on, North Bay goalie
Alex Auld w. pelted with 30 shots.

Kurka :cored the Whalen' firat goal,
assisted by Williami, at the 8:38 mark.
Surma made it 2-0 at 10:01; ammist: went to
Smith and Steven Merri.

Smith's third goal of the seaion, assisted
by Burma and Jamie LaInnde, and Kevin
Holdridge's second, asmisted by Kurka and
Kristopher Vernarsky, increued the Whaler
lead to 4-0. Lorne Mi.it. ruined Zepp'.
ahutout bid early in the third period, scoring
his first goalofthe season.

Shorthanded PCA 2nd at MIAC meet
Sometimes a team has to make

do with what it has. And at
Tuesday's Michigan Independent
Athletic Confernce boys cross
country meet at Cass Benton,
Plymouth Chriatian Academy
had enough to do darn well.

Of course, PCA cross country
coach Steve Bauslaugh would
have liked to have his entire
team at his di,poll,1, but five of
his better runners are key mem-
ben of the PCA Imecer team, and
the Ealles h*d a bivilion IV dia-
trict tournament match Tuesday
Vainst Ann Arbor Greenhills.

Still, PCA had enough to finish
second in the five-team meet
with 51 »int». Auburn Hills
Oakland Christian won the meet

with 37; Bloomfield Hills Roeper
was third (59), followed by
Southfield Christian (83) and
Southf eld Franklin Road (120).

'We wanted to go out and
break up their front pack: Baus-
laugh said in defining PCA's
strategy. Mike Huntsman did
his job - he was in first place
(overall) after one mile. But we
couldn't quite manage it."

Hunteman finished fifth over-
all in 19:28. Next best for PCA
was Nate Worley, seventh
(19:46); Mark Varney, eighth

(19:49); Nic Roupas, 15th
(20:52); and Mike Atkinion, 16th
(21:12).

Other Eagle finishers were
Jeff Crandall, 21st (22:21) and
Andrew Cannon, 24th (22:41).

The meet's overall winner was
Southfield Christian's Phil Jess-
mon (18:17).

Oakland Christian's top three
runners - Justin Joyner,
Nathan Flood and Brett Darling
- finished second, fourth and
sixth, reapectively.

"I know we're capable of beat-
ing Oakland Christian when we
have everyone there," said Baus-
laugh. «But when you have a

small school, these kinds of
things happen. Your top athletes
play two sports in the same sea-
son.»

The PCA soccer team, by the
way, beat Qreenhills 2-1.

In the MIAC girls cross coun-
try meet, Southfield Christian
prevailed, scoring 19 points'!
Jessie Lair led the winners, fin-
ishing first overall in 20:02. Oak-
land Christian was second with
47 points.

PCA did not have a team
entry, but the single Eagle to
run in the girls meet - Lauren
Wheelock - finished seventh
overall in 22:26.

Madonna Soccer pompage cl

VINYL SIDING L '.*ab .
95=Z-

However, Larson warned it
must improve even more if the
Crusaders are to challenge for
the WHAC crown. «We're going.
to have to play a lot more solid
in the back, especially in the last
third of the field," he said.
«After the fact, after a team

makes a run at us, we know
what we should have done. What
we need to do is react immedi-
ately to make a situation better
for us."

The youth of the Madonna
squad is part of the concern.
Melisma Jacobs (from Livonia

Steyenson) anchors the defense
at middle back; she's joined by
Emily Neiiendam (Plymouth
Canton) and Susan Hill (Livonia
Churchill).

If that defense comes together,
Madonna might make some
noise in the WHAC Tournament.
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 Spartans seek Shamrocks' scalp
BY RTIVE KOWALSKI
BTA WRma
akewalkieoe-homecomm.net

Livonia Stevenson and Redford Catholic
,Central met once before in the state football
playoffs and the Shamrocks escaped with a
14-6 victory.

The two teams meet again in the first
round of the Division I state playoffs at 1
p.m. Saturday at Hilbert Junior High.

As they were in 1995, the Shamrocks are
heavy favorites, bringing a 9-0 record and
No. 1 state ranking into the post-season.

The Spartans are 7-2 after a 6-0 start
which included a 20-6 victory in week six
against state playoff qualifier Westland John
Glenn.

The Shamrocks rolled to a 31-12 victory
over Birmingham Brother Rice in last Satur-
day's Prep Bowl at the Silverdome, but CC
coach Tom Mach said there is no overlooking
the Spartans. CC has a significant advan-
tage in size across both lines but Stevenson's
versatile offensive backfield and speed on
defense has Mach concerned.

lhey are very good defensively and get to
the ball really well," Mach said. "They can
cause a lot of problems with their defensive
alignment. They put eight players in the box,
sometimes nine, and we'll have to try to

loosen them up with the pass. Lait week we
played error free in the fint half and tech-
nique wise executed very well. Hopefully
that translates as momentum into the play-
offs."

Though Stevenson plays in the Western
Lakes Activities Association and CC in the

Catholic League, this is a rivalry game of
sorts u several players on each team know
another.

It'§ a local school and kids know each

other - both teams wiU be well prepared,"
Mach said. 'That 1995 game was a real
tough game and either team could have won.
We know we're in for a real battle. They are
well coached.

Stevenson's offensive backfield features

fullback John Van Buren and tailback Dan
Wilson.

-I'he tailback is quick and the fullback can
come in and hurt you," Mach said.

CCs defense is led by tackle Mike Morris,

a 6-foot-2,275-pound senior, with 41 1/2
tackles, including 3 1/2 Backs. Senior defen-
sive end Jeff Moore also has 3 1/2 sacks and

junior defensive back Mark Willoughby leads

with ail interception,.
The Shamrock, have thr- shutout; and

have allowed ooly-ven point, per gam•.
"Once you get in the pla,om, Bm- are

won in the trench-,-uid Morria, an all-tau
candidate playing with a cast over a broken
thumb.

Junior cornerback Mike Sgroi ha, a team-
high 41 tackles and alio has kicked Bix fidd
goals, four of them over 40 with a bemt of 49.

CC senior John Kava, who leads the
Shamrocks' ground game with 1,122 yards in
169 carriei (6.6 average) with 12 touchdowns
at tailback, has 39 tackles and one mack at
linebacker.

Senior fullback Mike Wilk is averaging 3.9
yards per carry with 427 yards in 109
attempts and 11 TD•.

Senior quarterback John Hill had one of
his better games pa-ing lut week, complet-
ing four of seven pasies for 83 yards, includ-
ing a 56-yard touchdown pass to junior tight
end Matt I,ori€las.

Hill has completed 23 of 63 paaies for 296
yards, with five touchdowns and no intercep-
tions.

=We hope to loosen them up with the pau
- we hope to loosen everyone up with the
pass," Mach said.

FPE,
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PREP FOOTBALL PREDISTRICT

STATE PLAVOFF FOOTBALL PAIRINGS

DIVISION -EGION 11

Ffiday, Oct. 29

John Glenn at Monroe. 7:30 pm.

Saturdly, Oct. 30
Redford CC vs. Stevenson

• at RU s Kraft Field. 1 p.m.

DIVISION IWIESION 3

Friday. Oct. 29

Farmington al Novi. 7:30 p m
Wyandotte at Garden City. 7:30 pm.

DIVISION 116REION Ill

Friday, Oct. 29

Thurston at Allen Park. 7:30 p.m

laturdly, Oct. 30: Final at Car,ton, noon.

(Winne, to Kalamazoo Central vs. Gracwhille

district champion).

WAYNE MaIORIAL (-t)

F,Way. Oct. 21/Final at Wayne Memorial.

4 p.m. (Winner to regional site to be deter·

mined vs. Novi district champion)

UNIV. OF DE™OINESUIT (hod)

S,tul-y. Oct- 30: Final at U-D Jesuit. 11

a.m (Winner to regional site to tie determined

vs Tempefance-Bedford district champion).

DIVISION "

FARMINOTON HOOH (-t)

Frlday, Oct. 21: Final at Farmington High, 7
p.m. (Winner to Eaton Rap,ds regional vs
Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern district

champion).

Harrison at Frankll,1. 7 p.m.

Church,11 st Northville, 7 p.m.

John Glenn vs. N. Farmington
at Our Lady of Sorrows, 7 p m.

MEN, COLLEOE SOCCER

Sa-*,Oct.
Rio Grande vs. Madonna

at Livonia Ladywood, 2 p m.
(PUCAA R,0-14 lal,01-, O-)

Kellogg vs. Lakeland, 1 p.m
Schoolcraft vs. Cuyahoga vs

Cincinnati St. winnef. 2:30 p.m

S-ay, Oct 31
Final at Lakeland, (Ohio) 11 a.m.

Schoolcraft K Cornermone, TBA

./t://*.01 #

Schoolcialt M O.L. St. Mary'§, 1 p.m
Sprirl Arbor vs Madonna, WHAC

q-ternnal. T BA

*-A-1 COU-1 VOUE-ALL

Mlil-¥. 00£ 20

Wayne Co at SchoolcuR. 7 p.m

Comerlone * Midonni. 7 pm

MIdor- vs. St. Mary'§ (Neb) 4 pm
Madonna vs. Bethil (Ind.), 6-15 p.m

(- 0-, C//0-* 1.-Il'. 1)
Madonna vs Dorot College. 1:15 pm

Maaor- ve St Francis. 3:30 pm

111 \IiNci, &
04#0¢

0.1.'ll-C"8 -

Sarnia vi Ply. Whelers

at Corn€*-gre Arena. 7·30 p.m

W=*. 0*-

Sault Ste Mane vs PA Whalers

st Compti- Arena, 7:30 p.m

1-*. Oct.31

Ply Whalen * Slinta. 7 p.m

MIA - bme to be anno-Ced

1-JOE GAONON· 4-

DIVISION 111-REGION IV

Saturday. Oct. 30

B H. Andover at Harrison. 1 p.m.

DIVISION VWIENON IV

Friday, Oct. 29

Clinton at Clarenceville, 7.30 p.m

DIVISION VI#-REGION IV

Friday. Oct. 29

St. Agatha vs Bishop Gallagher
at Roseville Memorial Field. 7 30 p.m.

STATE SOCCER TOURNAMENT

DISTRICT BOYS SOCCER PAImNGS

DIVISIN I

PLYMOUTH CANTON (hoet)

DIV1SION IV

D.H. FAIRLAME CHRISTIAN (host)

Thunday, Oct. 28: C·D winner at A-B win-

ner. 4 p.m.; G-H wmner at E F winner. 4:30

p.m.

Satu,day, Oct. 30: Final at Dearborn

Heights Fairlane Christian. 3 p.m. (Winnef to

Soul hneld Christtan regional vs Lake Fenton

distnct champtom.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Thundly, Oct. 28

Garden C,ty at Redtord Union. 7 p. m
Thurston at Dearborn, 7 p m.

Wayne at Taylor Kennedy, 7 pm

W.L. Central at Salem. 7 pm

Canton M W L Western. 7 p.m.

Stevenson at Farmington. 7 pm.

&2Lic-ed Ma-PInber
•C--CT* #taNed

F .f 17 V,1 Our Full Kitchen and
Bath Sh-oom

I, - , ls-» locall- *I lilli
 j  2 34224 Michigan Avenul
16-IrJ+- Wayn•. /khgN, 48184

1 ' 722-4170-

SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION • REPAIR i
FURNACES 

Y€)12•t C...01 alima

8 * FREE ESTIMATES * 1
MICH.STATE LlC. 71-01599

. t.

Family Owned 8 Oporated For Ov- 30 VI:/81

SHOW"00" a PARTS
30248 FORD RI - GARDEN CIT¥ ·£

WEST AREA

(734) 422-8080
IN'lic./.7 1 0N-ClY

[810) 274-11 55 I (248) 548-I

IV AY N E 3•,Arti

IfeLARiffoR>A Warrior Hockey!
GET IN THE GAME!

Skate into the inaugural season of Wayne State
University hockey with our Division I men's and
women's teams.

MEN'S HOME

SCHEDULE

WOMEN'S HOME

SCHEDULE

/

r Friday, Nov. 5 Sat. & Sun, Nov. 6-7

University of Western Ontario Michigan

Sunday, Nov. 28 Fri. & Sat., Nov. 12-13

Clarkson University Michigan State

Saturday, Dec. 4 Fri. & Sat., Dec. 3-4

University of Findlay Bemidli State University

Fri. & Sat., lan. 14-15 Thursday, lan. 6
SUNY-Brockport Niagara University

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 4-5 Sunday, lan. 16
lona College Western Michigan

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 25-26 Fri. & Sat., lan. 21-22
Univer$ity of Alabama-Huntsville Merghurst

Saturday, lan. 29
Findlay

Sunday, Feb. 27
Ohio State

Tickets: (877) WSU-GOAL

RE

i,' CON

0-

$10 reserved seats 7
$8 general admission seats

$4 general admission seats, 18 and under

The first 500 WSU alumni to reserve hockey tickets for the
November 5 men's game will receive a souvenir gift.

Call the WSU Alumni Association toll-free at (877) WSU-ALUN

8 Mile Road

X

Michigan
Fairgrounds' Support Wayne State Warriors Hockey at the

Michigan Fairgrounds' Coliseum,
Woodward and Eight Mile.

*14¥41:.905¢;04>347·09¥1*ZW'Use Woodward entrance.
''16

71
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le"Win.....lowal..

Aut....Mill.li

**'Im Mtin 6//atonAL v.. Fub
6Wton; Jon Ittioo, Soph.. Oenla Fr#lin.

ml/ll,ldia: Brelt Slinv, Sr., Plymouth
Salim; ¥:m Kell•hm. Jr.. Northvllie; Mlk•

Whne. Sc., Uionla Stevin,on: Tim Kaminikt.

'., Uvonia Churchill: Brian Horr. 9., North

i.mt-on.
4 kn,I,40: Scott Duhl, 9., Plymouth Salem:

Tom Ell,i, Sr., Livonia Stevenson, Brandon

0•th•11, NonIVille.

KII,Im: joe Zawacki. 9. Livonia Steven

In; T.J. Tomasso, Jr., Plymouth Ciwiton.
AUOIVINON

1 hilll/-: Justin Picluchowski, 9., Ltvo-

ACTIVmES A,IOCIATION

Fooll:ALL YIA-
ALL€ONFERENCE OFFENSE

.Co•ler, Larry Bigger. 6-2. 235, Sr.. Walled
Lake Western.

Int-10, Il-: Jason Tuent, 5-11. 240. Sr.

Waited Lake Weatern: Nick Samples, 66,
280. Jr.. Westland John Glenn: Chris Lebeis.

62, 260, Jr., Northville: Josh Boyd. 5-10. 175,

4. Farmington. - -- 2-
Tight Ind: Brian Nelson, 6 2, 175. Sr..

Fermir€ton Hills Harrison.

prW- recel-: Brian Lafer, 6-1. 175, 9.
l*th Farmington: lan Riley, 6-2, 175, 9.. Pty
r®uth Canton.

; Quartwback: Grant Weber. 5-9. 180 Sr.
Fermington.

; Running bock: Kevin Woods, 59. 182. Sr.
F*mbnaton Hills Hamson: Cody Cargill. 6-0,
*5. Sr.. Walled Lake Western; Eric Jones. 5
1[1, 190, ST., Weittand jolw\Glenn.

AU-CONFERENCE DEFENSE

; 0-1 111-e-: Kyle Domagalski. 62. 205
*. Farmington: Kent Taylor, 6,2.230. Sr..
Ftwmir€ton Hills Harrison: Dominic Freda, 5-9,
200 9.. Livonia Stevenson.

En«1*10• linibicltic Brian Brinsden. 6

1 238, Sr., Farmington: James King, 6-1,
190, Sr., Wallaed lake Western

U,MiliI-r John Van Buren, 6-0.212. 9.,
Uvonia Stevenson: Jake Tharp. 6-3.235,9..

westland John Glenn: Steve Jameson. 6 2,

195.9. Northville.

-cle Nick Hall, 62,200,9., Farmington

nil Chu,chm; Mlk, Hall• 1,1,0 11.. Pt,mwth
Ilm: Enc moll. k.. *tluAN,; J- Duld. *.

U-W *-In-: *h Zlewon, SI.. U.0
....'llill lell M,t.0,0 0,„ No,th Fglill.
ton; »fl Fr-Ack. 8.. F,m*€ton.

'1'"9001.'00: jont"ll John'of. *.. Ply·
moutl, Conton; Alin Mukhtl/. Sr.. Waited

Lake Wietom: Tot¥ Al,I. I., Fimlton Hme
HIR'in: Din lm*re. Jr.. Plymouth Salen:
K- Lopete, k.. Fumlmon.

A,ledl: Eric Andeflon. St. Nonhville;
Eric Scott. Jr., Lhonla Churchill Paul Kerolok,

B.. Uvonia Churchm: Mike Zemenlkl, 9., Pty·
mouth Canton: Kris Wong, Sf., F/mington
Hills Harrilon; Ryan Kracht, Sr.. Llvonil

Franklin; Jeff H-, '·· Plymouth Salem; Matt
Trussler, 9., Weltlend John Glenn; Jeff Shel·

by. 9., Westlind John Glenn.

Htils Hamson; Brindon ulneci, 5-8. lou, y.

Livonia Churchill; lore,120 Park-, 5-10. 175.
Sr., Wailld Lake Western.

Slooddlit Jeremy Clarino, 5-11, 140. 9.,
Westland John Glenn.

ALL-LAK'I D"".10110/".i

CInter. Paul Undsay. 64,260. Sf., Walled
Lake Central.

Intletor linom-: John Mcfarland. 5-10,
185, Sr., Dvonta Stevenson; Jim Walker, 510,

227. S,„ Wostiand John dlenn; Brian Devie€.
6-6, 205, Sf., Farmineton: Mike Pllon, 6-0,
199,9., Livonia,tevenson.

1¥R Int jusl Milus. 6-4, 245, 9., Farm-
ington

¥Ill,il cohor: Den Smitherman, 5-10, 167,
Jr.. Westland John Glbnn; Ryan Cook. 6-0.
165. Sr., Plymouth Satern.

*sortlablek: Matt Falf. 6-0. 190, Sr.. Pty-
mouth Salem

Runnhi biloic Dan Wilson. 5-8. 150. Jr.
Livonia Stevenson: Andy Kocoloski, 5-11,
170. Sr., Plymouth Salem: Gabe Coble, 6.-1.

185. Sr., Plymouth Salem.

ALLUKES DIVISION DEFENSE

Down .... David Holloway. &11. 205.
Sr., Westtand John Glenn; Scott Rycerz. 5-9.

205. Sr., Fannington; Archie Kinney, 5-6. 155,
94 plymouth Salem.

Eldilutsld• Ile•blcker= Dan Fedulchak, 6
0,200,9.. Westland John Glenn; Tim Baugh-
ef, 5-11.185, Sr.. Livonia Stevenson.

Linebockir. David Lewandowski, 62,235.
9., Westland John Glenn: Rory Crittenden, 6

1, 185. 9.. Farmington: Jason Lukaslk, 6-1,

-10,1 T.to Rd•-0. 3-. PI,mouth
S-m; INk Redoll. Walled lake Wlim.

Iilll Keith SOW*,1, *n WI-chow•i.
Nick Tochmon. Dustin Dfabelt: C*:.1,*IH:

Sh,un Mulrl. Bflan En-ick. Ricky Strain.
Dive C••0bell; 000,-: Joih him, Din
Upon, Nick SOW. Brim Bran. Matt Koontz,
MIke Thornak C.I= J=nes St,Ine,t. Adam
Da,ls, A.on §01-dt; F..... John Kam
bourls. Mck Rwitert. Matt Gisparotto, Chris
Hotton. Andr- Buck. Stlphen Wayne. Matt
Konopinski: le,--: Tony Wamdler. Dustin
Kubas, Lauren Schleh. Peter Klausler: N.

/,Im Gjon Djok,4. Andrew Hathaway.
Eric Phillips, Mike Buchwald. Dan Shtmer. Jim
Gabriel; FIaRKINE Mike Vega. Ross Bohler,
Keen Douglass. Bryan Nakonemy: W.L Woot-

1,0. :,r.. I·'Iymoutn salem.

-ok: Nick Paddock, 510. 170. Sr.. West-

land John Glenn; Jason Fun. 61. 160. 9.. Ply
mouth Salem; Mark Ostach. 5-11. 180, Sr.

Farmington.

4,(Wist: Zach Lessway. GO. 205. Si..

North Farmington.
AU-WESTERN DIVISION OFFENSE

Ce•-: Brad Wells, 61.225, Sr.. Plymouth

Canton.

Int«- Anomen, 8,ad Pe,son. 6-5. 216.

Sf., Farmirgton Harrison: Adam Bobola. 5-8,
185. Sr.. Waited lake Western; Paul Grech, 5-

10.250. Sr.. Uvonia Franklln; Mike Gaura. 6-
2.326,9., livonia Churchill.

Tillt 0-1: Tony Henry. 6-2.265. R. Waitea
Lake Western.

Wkle r,cliver. Brandon Routhier. 6-2,187.

9., Walled Lai(e Western; Aaron Redden, 6-2,

185. k. Northville.

Quaftorbock: Chris Payton. 5-11. 185, 9.

Walled Lake Western.

Rt-I, bacle Brian Tominna. 5-6.150. Ji.
Walled Lake Western; Brandon Langston, 5-7,
150. Jr.. Northville; Nick Stonerook, 5-10,

190. Sr.. Plymouth C*,ton.
AUAVISTERN DIVIsION DEFENSE

Dowm *--: Detore Semaan, 511. 225.

Sr., Walled Lake Western: Todd Saroki, 5-9.

205.9.. Walled Lake.Western: Chris Melan

con. 64.300, Sr.. Livonia Franklin

Endoutilde Inoliockic Robert Pisha 6,1.

175, Sr., Waited Lake Western. Brad
Rounlaya. 64 200,9., Waited Lake Western.

Unoback-: Rob Wilson. 5-11. 190. J<

f.

- f

4-22,i UdiE-1!dlk,wiMi!

-: ton, Hull.'. Aranit Cau,NI. Mark UK«.

Joha £4;*; W.L. Cilt Alit Shulmin.
Mlechil Hllaillne, MIGNII C--0 John
Rohlman, Stivin C,ov,i, 81- Lialic#sky.
Tim Spilirnan: Jof,my Aulf. Rob Bow, Curt
Tuck,r, Matt Frindowey. Chns King: 10*
Noil: Joff Ruppel. Corly Dahn. Derek Gis

mondi: M/*I# &,c White. Emt O-aid. Eric

SprN/, Defek labow:kl
Wi- DMill"tilill"*. 1. Salem. 50: 2

Stevenion, 4 1,3. Farmington, 3-2; 4. N
Farmington. 2-3: 5. (tie) W.L. Central and
John Glenn. 04-1 each.

W,§-n DM,Im *t-d 1. Chuichm, 5.
0: 2. Canton. 4-1: 3. Northville. 32: 4

Franklm, 2-3, 5 W.L. Western, 14: 6. Haiti

son, 05.

Conf,nel lnal: Salem l. Churchm O.

Livor,la churcnill, Memer Haddad. 5-8. 195.

Sr., Waited lake Western. Ryan Lukas, 6-0.
210, 9., Farmington Harnson.

Back: Lou Hadley, 5-11. 170, Sf.. Farming·
ton Harrison: Dave Merandi. 5-9, 155, ST..

WAd Lake Western: Dave Painter. GO, 150,
Sr., Livonia Franklin.

Spoctallat: Alan Mukhtar, 511, 165, Sr.,

Walled Lake Westein.

WESTERN HONORABLE MENTION

W.L. W-Un, 18•0. Steve Bell, Joe 8.0-
kett, Brent Erwin. Ethan Farkas. Adam

Michaud, Jim O'Brien. Mike Pisha. Steve Reit-

er, Dan Sheill. Ned Stajkovic. Derrick Smith;
Harrlion (3-2): Aaron Kennedy, Marcus Men-

cotti. Mike Riebesehl. Chris Roberson. Kris

Wong: Canton (3-2): Brian Applegate. Dan

Bak. Scott Durhan, Jerry Gaines. Sean
Hussey, Dave Kushman. John Pocock:
No,thville (2-3): Ryan Anolick. Eric Cooley,
Garrett Marshall. Travis Blbss. Brian Roth, Joe

Rumbley, Mike Petefs, Jon Campion. Bob
Bake,; Fr-klln 114): Dan Deon. Dusty Hall.
Nathan Hensman, Joe Jendruslk. Joe Rug·

giero: Churchill (14): Zachary Tables. Geoff
Laessers. Corey Cline. Ryan Cous,no. John

Bennett. Derric Wumilinger.
LAKES HONORABLE MENTION

Farmington (4-1): Stephen Wayne. Pat
Klein, Jenk,ns Ebiware, Adam Alspach, Ben

Lukas, Tom Pascans. Matt Webb. Todd An,ho

ny. Adam Kronk. Scott Cave. Stivenion (4-1):

Jason Allen, Brad Buckler. Todd Clause. Nick

Coffman. Mike McClain. Joe Ordus. Eric

Puninske·. John Glenn (3-21: jim Doherty,

Keith Luke, Jeff Mitchell, Ryan Rattray. Nick
Roglero. Chad Sansom. Billy Soto; W.L C-
tral (2-3): Keith Chambers. Mike Higgins,
Jason Kittie, Bryan Lindstrom. Nathan Nagy.
Paul Pavelich. Matt Recknagel: Satem (2-3):
Brandon Ellison. Chris Jones, Dan Jones,

Jacob Scherbaty. Ryan Silva. N. FarmIngton
(O-51: Ron Chika, Todd Weiss, Blair Weiss,
Evan Leibhan. Ryan Lewis, Justin Kasgorgis,
Mike Faulk. Mike Zultak.

F In*€ton H- Mom 1 :60.38
Uvor,la Stivinion 1:52.82

North Farml,ton 1:58.32

Ply'"001" -0 1:59.77

Plymoigh Canton 2:01.18

20*YARD -Inu

Amy McCullocih (Mercy) 1:54.16
El,zabeth M=Donald (Me,cy) 1.57.46

Anlela Slme¢kolky (Churchill) 1:57.69

Knstin Locidas (Mercy) 1:58.61

Andrea Hurn (Stevenson) 1:59.27

Kelly Carlin (Me,cy) 1:59.40

Elizabeth Posv= (Mercy) 2:00.07

Undlay Fettlfs (Hamson) 2:00.95

Matle Clark (Stevenson) 2.01.10

Michele Aristeo(Stevenson) 2:01.75

200-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDUY

(,t- cut 2117.49)

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 2.10.22

Undsay Fette,s (Harrison) 2:11.71

lindsi McE,lean (N. Farmiflgton) 2:12.34
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 2.13.23

Andrea Hum (Stevenson) 2:14.39
Katie Clark (Stevenson) 2.14.99

Michele Ansteo<Stevenson) 215.82

Angela Simetkosky (Churchill) 2.18.05

Erin Downs (Mercy) 2:18.20 ,
Elizabeth Garlow (Mercy) 2:19.29

-YARD FREESTYLE

(state cut 25.39)

Amy McCullough (Mercy) 24.51

Eluabeth Posvar (Mercy) 24.73

Kelly Carlin ( Mercy! 25.34

Jeni Blacklock (Mercyl 25.36

Linds, McE,lean AN. Farmington) 25.46
Enn Downs (Mercy) 25.51

Jessica Makowski (Stevenson) 25 65

Elizabeth MacDonald ( Mercy) 25.84

Katie Benedict (Mercy) 25.88

Emily Howard (Mercy} 25-94

DIVING

Katy Ballantine (Stevenson) 257.40

Katie Edwards (Stevenson) 218.85

lenny Down (John Glenn! 208.35

Kristy Blazo (Churchill) 206.80
Allison Bentley (Ladywood) 204.57
Michelle Kain (Stevenson) 204.55

Efin Lizura (Redford Union) 202.85

Kelly Stevens {Churchill) 195.20

Danielle Darling ( Mercy) 194.18

Natalie Cszewski (Stevenson) 18570
100·YARD BUTTERFLY

(itat• cut: 1:02.29)
Erin Downs (Mercy) 59.83

Kati, Clark (Stevenson} 1:00.05

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:00.26

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:00.74

Danielle Drysdale (Canton) 1:02.26

Kristin toridas (Mercy) 1-02.27

Michelle Aristeo (Stevenson) 1:02.45

Angeta Slmetkosky (Churchm) 1:02.65
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:03.04

J,-ca Molow•,I (aliwin-) 1:03.04

Amy Smith (Fr-Nn) 51.42
Amy McC-4$ (Mercy) 53.77 fc

Eliz-th Polu (Mem) 53.81
Kelly Carlin (Moxy) 64.33
Elulb.th M.:Don,ld (Mizy) 55.18 It1
Und,1 McE-n (N. Flmll,ton) 56.22
Joni Bl•cklock (Mircy) 55.50
Knitin Lon- 1-cy) 55.59 a
Ch,Istina Mocorl {La®wood) 55.95 S¥
Unduy Fetters (Harrtion) 56.10 6

1-VARD...mt
t]

iI
Amy McCullolh (Mercy) 4:58.98
Elizabeth Posvar (Moccy) 5: 13.41

C,

Elizabeth MicDonald (Mercy) 5.14.22
Angela Simetkosky (Churchill) 5: 14,84 nA
Andrea Hum (St,vinson) 5:19.68 S
Kristin Loridas (Mircy) 5:19.97 b
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 5:21.24
Michele Aristeo (Stevenson) 5:23.96
Meghan Mocen (Stevenion) 5:25.02 a
Lauren Yailele (Mefcy) 5:29.54

20*YARD,RE-nU InAYBt-- 1.) 1Farmington Hills Mercy 1:40.43
Livonia Stevenoon 1:43.17

Nonh Farmington 1:45.00
Plymouth Salem- 1:47.72

Plymouth Canton 1:50.28
1-YARDIACICITROKE 81
(0t- 0§t l:017*) 1;

Elizabeth Posvar {Memy) 1:00.27
Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:01.80 V
Lindsay Dolln (Stivenson) 1:01.81 1
Undsl McErlean (N. Farmi,4ton) 1:01.83
Michele Ansteo (Stevenson) 1:02.08 8
Amy McCullough (Mercy) 1:02.10 a
Undsm Fetters(Harrilon) 1:02.87 ti
Kari Foust (Salem) 1:03.18

Danielle Dqsdale (Canton) 1:03.38
Tara Grider IN. Farminiton) 1:04.36

10*YARD I 8
( 011• cit 1,11.20) S

Undsay Fettefs (Harrison) 1-08.45
Elizabeth Garlow (Mefcy) 1-09.25
Andrea Hum (Stevenson) 1:10.04

Lindsi McE,lem (N. Fannir€ton) 1:10.42
Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:10.92

Erin Rogala (Canton) 1:13.82

lindsay Roble (Mercy) 1:14.06

Erin Cook (Stevenson) 1:1.15
Elizabeth Hum (Stevenson) 1:14.20

Alex Evans (Salem) 1:14.64

4-YARD NUITYLE RELAY

lit- - 3:40.-)

Farmington Hills Mercy 3:35.27
Livonta Stevenson 3:48.02

North Farmir€ton 3:48.33

Plymouth Salem 3:57.23.

Farmington Harrison 4:02.12

r Satilr lay · 7:30 1 '.M
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Crusaders stop Cougars

Madonna sweeps Concordia

Maybe this will all work out
for the better.

Madonna University's men'a
Doccer team solidified its hold on

third place in the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference with

a 3-2 victory over Spring Arbor
Saturday at Livonia's Whitman
Field. Madonna improved to 12-
5-1 overall, 8-4-1 in the WHAC;
the Cougars are 5- 11 overall, 4-9
in the WHAC.

What made this victory signifi-
cant was that the Crusa(len

managed it without their All-
American. candidate, forward

Sam Piraine, who was responsi-
ble for nearly 70 percent of
Madonna's goals before suffering
a leg injury.

The iruury, a suspected muscle
strain, should not prevent

Piraine from playing in Satur-
day'a first round of the WHAC
playoffs. Depending on Wednes-
day's results, Madonna will open
at home against either Spring
Arbor or Indiana Tech.

Last Saturday against the
Cougan, Madonna twice thwart-
ed comeback attempts. Seamus
Rustin filled the offensive gap
created by Piraine's absence.
scoring two goals - including
the game-winner in the 73rd
minute - and assisting on a
third.

Finding offense from a source
other than Piraine can only help
th Crusaders come tournament

time.

Rustin opened the scoring by
finishing a play started by Joe
Suchara (from Liwonia Steven-
son) 10 minutes into the match.

Spring Arbor tied it at 1-all 12
minutes later on a goal by Steve
Graetz.

Madonna reassumed the lead

at the 35-minute mark on a goal
by Matt Buzewski, aosisted by
Rustin. But the Cougars again
answered, knotting it at 2-2 with
five minutes left in the half on a

goal by Westen Selent.
Rustin's game-winner was the

only score of the second half;
Adam Purcell assisted.

Dave Hart made three saves in

goal for Madonna. Pat Nalley
had 11 for the Cougars.

Soccer referees

Training for new soccer refer-
ee, will be held in the Auto

Nation USA community room
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on four con-
secutive Saturdays: Jan. 29, Feb
6, Feb. 12 and Feb. 19. Those
interested must attend all four

sessions

You must be at least 12 years
old to tak• thin class. To register,
send your name, social security
number and a check for $43

made payable to the Michigan
Referee Committee to 9115

Muirland, Plymouth, MI, 48170.
Class size is limited.

For further information, call
(734) 454-7335.

Rec basketball

The city of Plymouth Recre-
ation Department is now regis-
tering returning and new teams
for its adult men's basketball

league. Upper division teams

will play Wednesday nights;
lower divi,ion teams will play
Monday nights. All game, will
be at Central Middle School.

For further information, call
the city of Pbrmouth Recreation
at (734) 455-6620.

Volleyball leagues
A new adult co-ed reverse vol-

leyball league is being formed by
the city of Plymouth Recreation
Department. Games will be
played Friday nights at either
Central Middle School or The

Summit.

Abo, registration is under way
for returning teams for an adult

 co-ed volleyball league; new
teams can begin registration
Oct. 21. All games will be played
Friday nights at Central Middle
School or at The Summit.

For more information, call the
city of Plymouth Recreation at

(734)4564620.

O'Meam t Emon•
Once again Dan O'M••ra

reigns •upreme w*-ite--to
progno,ticating high ochool foot-
ball games in Oboerveriand.

The Farmington Sports Editor
nnished the regular me-on 106-
25, a whopping nine game,
ahead of his counterpart, Livo-
nia-Westland S ports Editor Brad
Emons.

O'Meara correctly picked 11 of
14 game, in Week No. 9. while
Emons, grasping for stra-, fin-
ished 8-6.

Emons settled for a 95-34
mark in 1999 and vows to do bet-

ter in 2000.

Anyone Interested in submittlf€ items

to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may

send them to sports editor C. J. Risak,
36251 Schootcraft. Livonia, MI, 48150.

or may FAX them to (734) 591 7279

Madonna University set up a
showdown for first place in the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference Tuesday by knocking off
visiting Concordia College, 15-
12, 15-1, 15-3.

Madonna, which improved to
8-1 in the WHAC and 25-9 over-

all, will play Cornerstone, 7
tonight at home in a battle for
fint place.

Brandy Malewski (Redford
Thurston) led the Lady Cru-
saders with 11 kills, two blocks
and five block assists, while

Stephanie Uballe had nine kills
and three block assists.

Concordia fell to 7-20 and is.

winless in nine WHAC games.

Lady Ocelots triumph
Schooleraft's tough non-confer-

ence schedule continued to pay
dividends Tuesday in a 15-6, 15-

: 4

3, 15-13 win over Macomb CC.
Nicole Boyd (Livonia

Franklin), who hit a a .364 clip,
led the Lady Ocelots ( 18-20, 10-3
Eastern Conference of the

MCCCA) with 16 kills. Lauren

Ruprecht (Livonia Churchill)
added nine kills and three

blocks.

Rebekah Thornton (Livonia

Lailywood) and Cindy Maloof
each added 10 digs, while Toni
Forynski had three blocks.

Setter Jennifer Laidlaw

(Churchill), subbing for the
injured Danielle Wensing (Livo-
nia Franklin), had 32 assists.

SC's trip last weekend to the
Illinois Central Tournament

resulted in 1-5 record.

On Friday, Schoolcraft opened

the tourney by losing to Jefier-

son CC (Mo.> 15-9, 10-15, 15-8

followed by a 15-13, 15-10 tri-
umph over Kirkwood (Mo.).

Saturday's competition, how-
ever, resulted in four-straight
losses: to Northeast College
(Norfolk, Neb.) 15-8, 15-12; to
Indian Hills CC (Ill.) 15-10, 15-7;
to Eastern Conference rival Mott

15-2, 15-7; and to host ICC 15-7,
15-7.

Boyd led SC in kills in the
tournament with 54 along with
14 digs. Ruprecht contnibuted 53
kills and 35 digs, while Maloof
had 12 kills, three service aces,
nine blocks and 36 digs.

Amanda Yaklin contributed a

team-best 54 digs, while Thorn-
ton had five aces and 33 digs,

and Wensing finished with 115
assists-to-kills, 10 aces and 37

digs.
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Nightly ,Drink Specials.
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2301 Woodward Ave. • Detroit, MI 48201 • 313•965•9500
- Next to the Fox Theatre -

SHUTTI[% TO IO[ IOUP, ARIAA FOR EUR¥ RED WINGS HOM[ CAMI!

DETROIT RED WINGS ON TV THIS WEEK:

October 29 vs. Chicago on ESPN October 30 vs. St. louis on UPN30

7:00 PM 8:00 PM

November 3 vs. los Angeles on UPN 50 November 5 vs. Carolina on Fo, Sports Net
7:30 PM 7:30 PM
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r distdats #om page Cl Ba*ketball bm page Cl

9 w.me.t n.vou. about thi.
gam•& a.id PCA coach Rick
./.19 d...10* /-0 to
playing Southfi.ld (Chri.tian)
aR•r •plittimg withthemt•,ice

tbili-on, but our pl.,-
know -holb.r. 18/r¢.

a little grudge match between
thili"

It wa-*t theimme with Green-
billi, although PCA knew it
wouldn't be easy, not after
Iqueaking by the Gryphons 1-0
during theregular season. Still,
it'* Ily to overlook an opponent
if the next game ia against a
•*te*anked foe - like South-
5ld Christian.

Should PCA escape witha win
over its Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference rival today,
chance, are its diatrict final will
bl Vainst Lutheran Westland,
the No. 2-ranked team in the
Ate in Division IV.

t

Sale- 1, AA Huron O: The
Rocks survived a scare from

r

Und.retid Ann Arbor Huron in
thoar diatrit opiaw.

Huron mal}, took it to ua in
the firat half," Coach Ed
McCarthy of top·rated Plymouth
Salin mil "rh. outpl.yed u.,
out*hot u. andoutwolked ut

'But in the second half we

vero able to outplay them and
put one in the net.*

Scott Dubl bailed the Rocks
out with 15 minute• left in
game, scoring the only goal on
an allist by Brett Stinar.

Stinar won the ball outside
midfeld and played it through to
Duhl, who outran the defender
and put it into the corner of the
net from about 18 yards out.

Tavio Palanolo gave Salem a
chance to continue in the play-
offe by posting his 14th shutout
of the season.

. liuron went cut and played a
great game," McCarthy said.
-rhey definitely surprised us.
«We didn't expect them to take

it to us as much as they did. But

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS

"COMMUNITY ENTRY SIGNS»

then, we dont gip-t any t,am
to take ittou,liketh•t."

th. Rocks, 19-1-2, ended the
Rive Rat•' 1.,aion at 4-84.

--,UO Jae,R k Tom
Eller,co-d twice, including an
in,urance goal with three min-
ute, remaining Monday to give
host Livonia Stevenson (14-2-1)
a Divi•ion I district triumph over
University of Detroit-Jesuit.

9t wu a game of momentum,
it was up-and-down with both
teams going aggressive to the
goal," Stevenion coach Lar•
Richters said. =It was a track
meet.

"Our guys did well to find a
way to win. U-D was very athlet-

· ic and they caused us problems."
Stevenson led 2- 1 at intermis-

sion as midfield#r Brian Braun
scored from Mike Thomas fol-
lowed by Eller's direct free kick.

In the second half, Mike White
broke a 2-2 tie on an assist from
J.T. Katikoe. Dan Lipon made it
4-2 from Braun, but the Cubs
pulled within one on a goal with
five minutes remaining.

Au/.W-, and-ali-

All phami, -re clicking
againot thi Spartan.. Canton
op-d up .164 had In/. 0.0
quarter and Ixt/nded that to 27-
8 by bal#ime.

Defen.ively, the Chiefs kept
Stevenmon'* topplayor-Lind-
say Guack - hom xoring. Dif-
ferent player, endod up provid-
ing ded*nsive coverap on her in
Blohm'* man-to-man i,tem, but
the main re,pon,ibility fell to
Anne Morrell and Amanda
Lentz.

If the first half waon't bad
enough for the Spartans, the
third quarter devastated them.
They did manage to outdo their
offensive output of the firit two
quarters, netting nine points.
Problem ia, they gave up 20 to
Canton, making it 47-17 going
into the final period.

Janine Guastella led the
Chiefs with 23 points. Lentz
added 11. Top scorer for Steven-
son was Cheryl Fox with seven
points.

A..40, 01-te, LI' 22:
Can•,In Aill, Ch,i,tian clinched
it. ae=Anight Metro Chrim-
tian Conference champion•hip
b, blanking Poatiac Gr-ter Life
A-dimy 11.0 in thi bit quar-
ter and crui,ing from there
Tuiday in Pontiac.

Agapi 1, 14-0 overall, 8-0 in
the MCC. Greater Life is 6-2 in
the MCC.

Greater Life did narrow the
11-point gap after one period to
eix at halkme by out,coring the
Wolverine, 11-6 in the second
quarter. But Nape put the game
away with a 17-6 third-quarter
-p.

Amy Hen«, 15 points led the
Wolverines. Sara Chrenko added
12. Allieon Dumas had 12 for
Greater Life.

Last Friday, Agape defeated
Warren Zoe Chri*tian 37-26 in
Warren. The Wolverines had to
battle back from behind in this
one, trailing 12-5 after one quar-
ter and 17-13 at the half.

It was tied at 22-all going into
the final quarter and was still
knotted at 26-26 when Henry
found the range, draining three-
straight three-pointers to break

? Sialed propeal, will be received for th• dedin and installation of
2 rommunity Ente Signt, by the Plymouth Charter Tbwnship u Owner,
. until 3:00 P.M. Local Time, on November 19, 1999, at the office of the clerk
 Plymouth Tbwn,hip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Michigan
48170 at *hich time and place all bids will be publicty presented and read:

MAjor Eetimated Work: Development of mign concept
Construction & Installation of

4 Ma,jor Entry Signs
4 Mpor Entry Signs

The 1(equit for Proposal» deocribes the project and the format for the
; Scope of Services. A -Reque,t for Proposal» may be obtained from the

Plymouth Charter Townihip office of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 after October 25, 1999.
The Township will review all proposals based on design, construction, cost

; and completion *chedule.
No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 60 days after the date set for
the opening thereof.

The right is r-erved by the Owner to reject any or all proposals, either in
whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities therein. Upon completion
ofielection proc-, rem•iningsign submittals shall be re£urned

Signed: MARILYN MAE;SENGILL, Clerk
Plymouth Charter Tbwnship

Publkh:€ht•hor=andst, 1989

i

the game open. She finished
with 11 point.. .

Allie Maior and Amber Cross ...1

Eored *even apiece, with Cross
grabbing 15 rebounds. Shannon („}.
Myree'o 11 points paced Zoe 
Christian (10-5).

PCA 80, S'Mild Cl•litl•• 40: DI,FOR

Plymouth Chri•tian Academy Fleld'

built up enough of a lead in the L/Ke

first half to withstand a 20-9
third quarter that Southfield Ford (

Christian posted. (7-2)

The Eagles (7-10 overall) were
up 36-19 at the half and were
able to ease to their fourth win -1/

in nine Michigan Independent E

Athletic Confeince tries.
Southfield Christian (4-12 - . 1(111

overall) was led by sophomore 
guard Leanne Long, who had 14 '
points. It is 1-8 in the MIAC. .

Junior guard Laura Clark led
the Eagles with 16 points and
also added seven steals. Junior
guard Kallie Gross had 13 points
while Crystal Marti scored eight
points, grabbed nine rebounds N

and blocked five shots. M
Southfield Christian cut the

PCA lead to five points in the
fourth quarter but could get no
closer.

/L

NOT[CE OF PUBLIC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, M[CH[GAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW
257.252, THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE(S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBUC
SALE AT THE DPW YARD, LOCATED AT 1231 GOLDSMITH,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, ON THE DATE AND TIME USTED BELOW:
November 3, 1999 10:30 a.m. r
VEHICLE(S):

YEA[212221EaEHICLE IllNUMBER CASENUMBER

1986 FORD SW BRONCO 1™CU14TSGUB17193 98-15909

lim PONTIAC 2D GRAND AM 1(}2NE14N™(300054 97-11075
1991 FORD 2D ESCORT 1FAPP11J0MW292610 97-10399

INQUIRIES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER AL COX, CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE DEPARTMENT,
AT 453-8600.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

Publiah: October 28, 1999

PI:™OUTH DIEmUCT LmRARY . N.

PUBLIC NOTICE .M

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold a Special Meeting
Monday, November 1, 1999 at 7:30 p.m. at 223 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan, 48170. The Special Meeting is for purposel of discussing Library
goals impact on short- and long-term budgeting.

The Plymouth Di,trict Library will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and servicei, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individual, with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (D days If

notice to the Plymouth District Library. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Plymouth District . bri
Library by writing orcalling the following: 4:1
BARBARA KRAFT, library Secretary, Plymouth District Library, 223 S. 1
Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170.734-453-0750, X 217 .

Publish: Oclob. 28. lele
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAU

 CM OF PISMOUTH. MICHIGAN

NMICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN ™AT PURSUANT TO BTATE LAW
257.262, THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC

PUNOUMMANrON 06.--8, 1 C,Ilv'no SALE AT MAYFLOWER AUTO TRANSPORT. 1170 STARKWEATHER
1.Pin[OVIN NOTICE TO BIDDER# ON THE DATE AND TIME USTED
IAL ZIJUVHON

points

i eight
TUESDAX NOVEMBIR 4 19-

ounds
Notice 8 hereby given that a G-ral El,ction will be hold i thi City •f
Plymouth on Tuesday, Novimber 2, 1999 from 7:00 0* until 8:00 p.a,

ut the Eutern Standard-Timt At that time candidatel for the *41•wing 0-••
in the will be voted upon in thi City,(mouth.
get no CITY COMMISSIONER (re.r Pe.itio- V=-0

CITY COMMISSIONER (O- ·S Year Vicamel)

Aboentee ba)lots may be requilted *om the Clerk's Omee, 201 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170. Tble,holle Number u 453-1234 1228 or 234.

-       A•-ntee ballots will be issued to qu•i-8 abientee voters in,--m in th•
*Clerk'o office from 8.00 W 2.00. on Saturday, October 30th. On Monday,
November l•t. qualified voter, can r,cliv, their ballota and vote them in
the CDrk, Oface until 4:30 p.m.

.All Polling placem in the City are accd,lible to the elderly and the
handicapped. You are further notied that the City's four (4) pricinet

ting location• are as follows (ple- note that the -1-1 and City Precinct
uth, locatio. •re diff.ent): i
rary ·  PRECINCT ISTAMON

1,2&4 Plymouth Cultural Center
ible 526 Firmer Street

and 3 Central Middle School
, to 650 Church Street

ties If you are a qualified registered voter and find it necessary to require an

rict abeent voter ballot and have not applied for one, applications are available
· for pickup or mailing at the front office at City Hall from 8.00 a.m. until
4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday

3 S. - LINDA J LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE
City Clerk

• Pubiah: Octet/r 17 Ind 28,1999

Lml•-

7,0 m.,44»hilh olu=Pbioutbil-h Co.*mit,Seho- 6.140
all jil,Ii,W *4 quallid =Ilini= b -di*t a bki Ar th. purchai, i a
A./ 0,/I/43:/.1/kh.*I- f*®.900<lacatiou =d bid *r-
-*al•* d * D- dd i th, LI M®Ch400 Uueatima Cont.
bioed - 464 * H... Plfi..14 MI. / via.0.2,1* D- Philliphi th•
FOCS hi*,4 Dip,Iti- d (784) 41*2744 Pla,0,0 footact r-
A-th• FOCS 1-1 80.2. Dir-rat(™) 41,4,28 1,*1"knal

liblm='0& ..all' Dill' Ill dne - er D.'In' ZKM) p-,
N-her 4 19. Thi. 80*rd d 14*8000 --- the risht Ao

-*t -4 u *d al *4 u 00, judp to ho 6, th. b.lt i.kir..t ithe
ded ailil                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                .

Board of Educatiqo
Fly,ou b-Caotom Comm,mity Schools

ELIZABETH M. GIVENS S,cretary

Bid Opioing: 2.00 p.m. - Tueiday, November 2,1999
Board R,view: November 9,1999

ru-6-0.-21 4.02..1-
LO=/7

RD., PL™OUTH, MICHIGAN,
BEWW:

Novimber 3, 1999 9:00 .m.

VEHICLE(SP

YEAAludilyliZEBUICLE ID-NUMBER CACUL/01/3"98

1986 PONTIAC 46 6000 20*API#R7O930*960 -108//0
1909 FORD VA CUT VAN 1FDKE37H4KHB@4868 -10680
1904 PONFLAC G J,000 1GIA£1997*7211111- e.-SL
1010 FORD 21) ESCORT 1¥AP94110¥150 90"*97
1988 DODGE 40 DYNAErY 1838Uam,D186097 9.-1

1906 FORD PU /-160 1FICF18YIGLB01042 -7716

1997 MAZDA 4D 626 JM1O(32211111158182 90101

1981 FORD SW BRONCO 1™DU1581BLA67668 99-11400

INQUIRIES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE Dm»CrED
TO OFFICER AL COX, CTTY-OF PUMOUrH POLICE DEPAR™ENT
AT 453-8600

LINDA J IANGMESER. CMC

P,bli.h- Ort/ber 28. 1999
City Cle,k

you're going to love
our cable TV...

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

...or your money back!LEGAL NOTICE

GENERAL ELECTION

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1909

Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be held in the City of
Plymouth on Tuesday, November 2, 1999 from 7.00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.,
Eastern Standard Time. At that time candidates for the following ofices
will be voted upon in the City of Plymouth:

CrrY COMMISSIONER (Four Poation, Vacant)

CITY COMMISSIONER (One - 2 Year Vacancy)

Abientee ballots may be requested from the Clerk's Office. 201 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170. Telephone Number is 453-1234 x 225 or 234.
Abientee ballots will be issued to qualified at)Gentee voters in person in the
Clerk'B Office from 8:00 to 2.00, on Saturday, October 30*. On Monday.
November K qualified voters can receive their ballot,; and vote them in the
Clerk's Office until 4:30 p.m

"The selection on

americast is great!"
Sandie Becker

All polling places in the City are accessible to the elderly and the
handicapped. You are turther notified th-41-ITie-TifFEAmE E47 precinct
location, are as follows (pleaie note that the school and City Precinct
locations are different)

EHECINCI LQCATIUM

1,2&4 Plymouth Cultural Center
525 Farmer Street

3 Central Middle School
650 Church Street

ti

b.

2.11

.q_rogruggit-c-usjomer

If you are a qualified registered voter and find it necessary to require an
absent voter ballot and have not applied for one. applications are available
for pickup or mailing at the front office at City Hall from 8:00 a.m. until
4:30 p.m.. Monday - Friday

LINDA J 1.ANGMESSER. CMC/AAE, City Clerk
Publ.h October 17 ind 28, 1999

lIli'..

Plymouth
Whalers

FAMILY VALUE
-4 - -' PACK GAMES "

k

4 Tickets 4 Hot Dogs
2 programs 4 pepsi Drinks

All for $36.00 (a $52.00 Value)

A,111

americast from Ameritech - it's the best value in cable TV!

PLUS

-f1., Oct. 29 - Whalers Vs. Samia, 7:30 pm

Sat., Oct. 30 - Whalers Vs. Sault Ste. Marie, 70 pm Call 453-8400 To Order Tickets
www.fmouthwhal-s.com

w andget up to , .0'00*

&$100
Vhe' i; accepted' 1 1

to be uied like

ce.h an,whire
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 you'll get *50 by signing up for prem,r,i 0,1, Call Now!
our e*panded basic service, and on additior,0,

L •18 hirigning up for on amer,co,t odvan fok'r 1-888-325-809:
premium channel pac kage _ 24 houn a day, 7 days a week
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'Partners"-First Place. Best Feature Picture, Tom H-ley, Garden City Oblerver
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virty Dandf' Second Place. Best Sports Picture,
...

Clarkston Eccentric. Lawrence McKee -

prtures -A Day in the life of Dantolle Hart-Ir Belt Picture Story
First Place, Westland Observer, Tom Hawley

andwordiarewonh

49awardil
The results are in and your hometown newspapers have received an

impressive 50 awards in the 1999 Michigan Press Association (MPA) newspaper
contest!

It's nice to win and great to be recognized by the newspaper industry for
what we do, but we couldn't do it without alul of work and dedication on the---

part of a great many people.
Year after year, words- millions of them- are put together in stories by

talentedjoumalists who want to give you a closer look at your hometown.
Hundreds and hundreds of pictures are taken by skillful photographers who want
you to see the dramatic, sad, silly, and human moments in the lives of people
who live right where your live.

Our accomplished ad representatives and artists support hometown business
during eonomies that are booming and those that are flat.

r .

And finally there comes a point, each year, when we are asked to sit down
and think about the stories, the photos, the advertisements that represent our
very best work.

Soon bulky packages are being sent out to MPA contest headquarters and
we go back to work, nearly forgetting about our entries.

Until one day, as the leaves begin to turn and there's a snap in the air the
MPA winners are announced.

We pat each other on the back, tell everyone how great they are, put
together an ad like this one, and...go back to work- doing our best to put
you in touch with your hometown.

And, if somewhere down the road, we win more awards, well, that's just
icing on the cake.

THE

®bserver 6 jEccentric, -2.444..7

NEWSPAPERS
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MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Editorial Contest Winners

B- Pleture Story
"Hitting the Trail"

- Uvonia Observer, Bryan Mitchell-----------------Second Place
Best Local Nowi Reporting

Farmington Observer:
'Freeway Noise"by Larry O'Connor-----.-Honorable Mention

Blet En.,pri., F.hine
Farmington Observer:
-Education Under Fire" by Tim Smith ----- Honorable Mention
Observer New®apers:

A Rlver's Revivar by Ken Abramczyk----Honorable Mention
1»lt Editorial Pigo or Pages

Lake Orion Eccentric, Gerald Frawley--------------First Filace
Clarkston Eccentric, Karen Hermes Smith-----Second Place

B- Editorial Writing
W-t Bloomfield Eccentric, Greg Kowalski -------- Third Place

Belt Local Columns

Uventa Observer, Renee Skoglund-------------First Place
Belt Spot Nows Pictu..

"Grief Stricken

;8111 Bre-r, Farmington Observer--------------------- First Place

9 did it"

Jlm Jagdleld, Southfleld Eocentric-------------------- First Place

(tveryone needs a hand sometimes"
1*44 Oxforc! Eccentric-----------Second Place

.Eaook"

Wit Bloo#*Id Eoeintric,Tom Hoffrneyer--Honorable Mention
Be•t Sport, Actur,

a.82 ...4 tip and Over

B'yal Ml'ch'll, Redford Obeerv,r---- -...--- ------First Place
"Dirty Dandy"

Il,keton Eooentric, Lawrinol McKIe----------Second Place
"High KIcking"

1  9.**El' 01'*ver, Elizab- Carnegie---------Third Place

6 4

Bost Sporte Writing
Farmington Observer, Dan O'Meara-------------Second Place

8-t Spom Section
Oxford Eccentrlc, Brad Kadrich-----------------------First Place

Bost Liftyle Section
Livonia Observer, Sue Mason-------------------------Third Place

Best Special Section
West Bloomfield Eccentric:

FineUne,Suzy Parker, Joe Bauman------------------First Place
Gonoral Excellence

Westland Observer First Place

Best Spot Nows Story
"Naighbors mourn death of boy"

Garden City Observer, Richard Pearl--------------- Third Place
Best Enterprl- Feature

"School bus safety"
Plymouth Observer, T6ny Bruscato------------------- First Place

Bost Editorial Page or Pages
Plymouth Observer, Val Olander-------------------- First Place

Belt F-tur. Picture

Partners"

Garden City Observer, Tom Hawley------------------First Place
Boit Sports Picture

Up and over"
Redford Observer, Bryan Mitchell--------------•------First Place

mit Picture Story
"A Day in the Life of Danielle Hartsell"

Westland Observer, Torn Hawlly--------------------First Place
Plymouth Observer, Paul Hureehmann-------------Third Place

B- Sports Column
Redford Observer, Steve Kowalski --------------- Second Place

8-1 Sports Soction
Plymouth Observer, C.J. Risak------------------------First Place

General Excell,nce

Clarkston Eccentric, Karen Herrnes Smith --------- First Place
Birmingham Eccentric, Joe Bauman----------------Third Place

.> b 1

MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Retail and Classified Advertising Contest Winners

Best Real Estate Idia--Color

Real Estate Plus First Place

Real Estate One---------------------------------------Second Place

Best Automotive Idea-Color

Bill Brown Ford Second Place

Stark Hickey Ford Third Place

Best Automotive Idei-Color

Bill Brown Ford-----------------------------------------Second Place

Stark Hickey Ford Third Place

Boat Recruitment idia

O&E/HomeTown Job Fair First Place

Best Directory ld,a
New Home Directory First Place

All the Be* to You------------------------------------Second Place

Best In-House Promotion Idia

Signs of Spring First Place

Want to Get Rid?--------------------------------------Second Place

Best Overall Clasilfled Section

New Homes ' Second Place

Real Estate-------------------------------------------------Third Place

Best Spot Color Ad
Observer Shop Locally Second Place

Boot Mum-Color Ad

Observer Computerize Inc. First Place

Boit Special Soction
Observer Women in Business-------------------------First Place

Observer High School Football----------------------- Third Place
Bost Nowipiper Promotion

Commitment to Excellence----------------------First Place/O&E

Entnes wer. submmed boled on clrculatton dess therlion thorl rny be le-fal Ar.1
abcond third. and honorabll mention v,Innen In the *arne catigory
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See Rodgers & Hammerstein'8
«The King & I» 8 p.m. at the
Fox Theatre in Detroit. Tickets

$15 to $45, (248) 433-1515.

Efti f

t

77:e Marquis .......4 Ap
Theatre chil

...Iia.Brit
dren present
«Halloween

The calt: 77:e Farmington Player•;
Stacey Duford of Bloomfield Hills
(le/1 to right back row), Jacquie Ibuit-
lon, Liaa Currey of Water/brd, Mac,
Ann Tweedie, Margaret Gilkes of
Farmington Hills; Ellen Akins of
Farmington Hills (middle row, le# to
right), Sue Rogers of West Bloomfield,
and Marge Wetzel of Farmington
Hills (#ont) star in =The Women."

Farmingtoh Players
present benefit for
'The Women'

Soup,"a com
kai melodra

ma with

music, 11
a.m. and 2:30

p. m. at the
theater, 135
E. Main St. in
downtown
Northuille.

Tickets $6,
(248) 349-

19•· L ·Oin#,4*$„ F'<44

AM'.....,Ze:4?*4

18

.
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BY KEELY WYGONIE

mAFF WR,In

kiygoniklee.homecomm.,iet

The Farmington Players have been in a sen-
ous fund-raising mode, intent on raising
enough money to build a new theater.

"We plan to break ground in June or July,"
said organization president Cynthia Tupper.
With their dream close to becoming a reality,
the group is beginning its 1999-2000 season
Friday, Nov. 5 with a benefit for the breast can-
cer program at Henry Ford Health System's
Josephine Ford Cancer Center.

-It's away of giving back to the community,'
explained Tupper. «We've been in this 'give us
money, give us money mode.' It's time for us to
think about what's important to the people who

Piease.ee..m, m

t. I

4

THEATER

Guitarist kenny Burrelljoins
Ray Barretto and his ensem-
ble New World Spirit for a
Latin jazz tribute to Duke
Ellington, 7:30 p.m. at Orches-
tra HaN in Detroit. Tickets
$15 to $50, (313) 576-5111.
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W-: Farmington Players Me,ents -The Women' by
Clue Booth Luce.

Wh- 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. 2 p.m. Sunday.
Show dates are Nov. 6-7; Nov. 12-14; Nov. 18-21:
and Nov. 2627.

While Farmiriton Players Theatre, 32332 W. 12
Mile RQ-(lamile west of Omhard Lake Road).
Farmlrgton Hills.

11,- $12. Season tickets for three shows. $36.
Call (248) 592955 for more Information.
Il/*/b Benefit performance of 'The Women- 8
p.m. Fridly, Nov. 5. at the Farmir,ton Players The-
atre. afterglow reception at 10 p.m. Event proceeds
benent the breast cancer program at Hervy Ford
Health System'e Joiephine Ford Cancef Centef. Tick-
ets $50, which Includes admi-lon to tho play and
afterglow reception: $100 includes priority Ieating,
admission to the afterglow reception. recognition in
the program and a breast cancer awareness pin. Call
(313) 876-9259 for more information.

a.of '100-'All. by joseph Steinbeck opens Fri-
day, Feb. 4. Show dates *e Feb, 4-6: Feb. 11-13;
Fet}. 18-20; and Feb. 24-26.

I -10,0 mo Zate- by Sam and Bella Spewack. musm
and lyrics by Cole F)6rter, opens May 5. Show
dates May 5-7: May 11-14: May 1821 and May
25„27.

Schodleraft College updates Shakespeare's 'Merchant'

i

14*4 *4 ink A¥A.*,#
dano, mu.ical hoN*.-
coda... at the Fi.he
21%.a#. in Detivit i

day.80*101*y, 2 Bm. 88#-
unie·Sundaj; and 700
,* Sunday. -na•• 020

. 00*47.80, (240) 645-
I. : 2. .
. . 2& 'll . ./, ,

BY IINDA ANN CHOMIM
BrAifF Whnm
lehomimeoho=-coma-

Ray VanHoeck made a riveting Shy-
lock, mesmerizing the audience as he
talked about loaning 3,000 ducats to
the merchant Antonio. The Canton
actor nearly salivated over the idea of
taking a pound of flesh from the mer-
chant if the money was not repaid on
time.

The drims rehearoal was one of the

lait run-throughs before the newly-
edited production of -The Merchant of
Venice' opini Friday, Oct. 29, in the
Liberal AN Theatre on the SchoolcraR
College Uvonia campui.

Shake,peare probably would have
been grateful to James R. Hartman for
updating the language in the play.
Hartman, a profe,sor at Schootcraft
Fna the dimctor of its theater program,
•pent two yier, breaking down lingthy

AS-,2

I .
r. ./. I „ ,4 · i

sentences and incorporating footnotes
into this comedy that's slightly on the

„ dark side.
toing Shakespeare is totally difTer-

ent than doing anything else, said
Hartman, who'8 headed up the theater
program at Schoolcraft since 1987.
Hartman originally came to Michigan
to work at Meadow Brook Theatre as

an actor When Schoolcraft approached
him to direct plays.

-rhe language - it's been 400 years
since Shakespeare wrote the plays.
That sometimes discourages people
from seeing it. I have not made it mod-
ern speech but more understandable
for modern audiences.

Hartman edited his first Shake-

speare play, =Macbeth," four years ago.
It took two years to edit the "Mer-
chant.»

"The Merchant of Venice' is 88

dynamic u characters and as exciting
a• play. get,- .aid Hartman. U was
intrigued with the characterizations.
Shylock, along with Othello, are two of
the belt villains ever written.'The Mer-

chant' i, alma good example of having
double ploti. It's fast-paced because all
•cone, are relatively short and is cias-
mifted u a comedy, but is dark aa well.

Jerri Doll, a graduate of Livonia
Steven•on High School who plays Por-
tia in the production, thinki Hartman
makes Shikespeare palatable. Doll,

'.1

who graduated in 1993 from School-
craft with an associate's degree in the-
ater and went on to earn a bachelor'R in

theater from Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity, has worked in profegaional theater
playing such venues as The Purple
Rose Theatre and the Tibbets Opera
House. This is the firat full Shake-

speare play Ahe'A done.

=For your commonlayperson who
doesn't know Shake'•peare, it will be
easier and in keeping with the beauty
of the language," Maid Doll, an Ann
Arbor resident. "What always bring,t
me back to work at Schoolcraft College

Dark comedy:
John H.

Abair, Jr.
ae#), Jerri

Doll and

Colleen

Greenwell

take to the

stage for a
Schooleraft
College pro-
duction of
«The Mer-
chant of
Venice."

¥ Pim m -w,Im=u

is that profeRsor Hartman brings such
truth to his staging. I really feel I grow.
I always thought Shakempeare was the
toughest. But Shakespeare's also very
funny, very bawdy with a good senme of
humor.

Doll playg the love intereMt in -The
Merchant of Venice." Like all of Shake-

mpeare'01 38 plays, "Mrrchant" is viable
more than 400 years later because of
it,4 universality

Portia'R a free spirit, independent for
her time and not afraid to Mpeak her
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comi le our theater. Weh al-

10*1 6  oureel¥-in Alt

ple hlve heard about ./, but
never-en w.

Th,y picked 9#0 Women' to
opentheir ieaion beca- it ha
a large cut - 18 women who
play 32 different roles. «We've
done all-female mhowL (but) not
this big,» said Tuppir. «There
areA many,howi written for
womer. We- havemore women

than men inour **B lher#. a
broad range of rolea, everything
fromedy 20*to 508.»

In casting themhow, thegroup
did attractiome new memben,
.hic4 wa• one of its goale.

Mibrchant
mind,* said Doll. -She'* very
much who I am. Ws really been a
fascination to connect with

wmeone who found the indepen-
dence and confidence when
wom,n weri- mppre-d:

This ii also Jeremy Hartii'
first time doi4 Shakwfore. At
8nt, it wi al#le daunting br

. the 19-year old Garden City stu-
dent to play OM Gobbo. Hargix
who began actiN in third grade,
hu appeared in Plymouth The-
atm Guild prodeGN-.

9 have tophy thil oldor man
physically and mentally 80 I

8*manne Roger., who plays
0*1•ia Fowhrin thishow and
works a. a.ocial worker for
11/./1 //rd H.alth Sy//mi,
*ugg-d daim, theben#t per-
Armanoe. The group iupported
her idea. •

9*9 a *how thae. all about

wome.* -id Tulir. 9Wm a 1ir-
ly light,how, W, Bod brthem
and good for um. Henry Ford
Health System, wa, thrilled
about it. It'.what.immunity
collaboratian is all about. By pre-
aenting the hen,St -9 expoi-
ing-wp,of'.irtheater..

Written by Clme Boothe Luce,
The Women' opened in New
York in 1986. In -rhe Women,"

hum page El

watched a couple of old English
filme Mid Har:i*. ecaule it
*u Shike,poire, I wu kind of
intimidated to try out. But it'm
not u bid I I apicted."

VanHoeek drow upon his
"many experiences witnea,ing
theater* to create the villainous

Sh,ck.
-Thelanguap wn achallenge

and the Jewiah accent, but I
gained an appreciation for
Sbakeepear< maid VanHoeck. 9
had little involvement with
Shake/peare and I ged deal of
undorstanding wai lacking

Luce .*tirize. Park Avenue
ladi•/ who ¥,8*ted their live.
with allar**, maliciou. go.hip
and b.lut».lan. while ha,img
no empat» Ar women trapped
in 10-paying jobl

Althoush th,WI Iome Ieriou,
material in -Ihe Womems' Rogers
maid iti also funny and many
people will :ee them,elves and
people theyknow in the charac-
ten lt'; going to be fun, a lotof
laugh* she,aid "Some people
will think it's dated, but in a lot
of ways things area'tio differ-
ent. Women IN ati# the Ines
who ke, p hom/, and family
going. Men,411*04•kkk'out of
it.- . 1-· 0

before.' Hartman thinlk, the
audience will love Merlhant"
becau,e of the drama and the

intriguing way Portia directs her
questioning and presents her
case on behalf of Antonio while
dreged as a man.

Until Hartman took over the

theater programs allof the actors
had to be •tudent•. Hartman
opened it up to the community
as well. 'Now we have the yqi,ng
inexperienced work along,ide
experienced prof-ion•1.7 said
Hartman. *The only thing we
still need is a technical director.
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JET's'Immigrant' lovely comedy based on true story,
"Th, Immigrant» by Marh

Haretik is playing at the Jewiah
Ensemble Theatre and continues
through Nou. 7. Show dat. are
Oct. 28-31, and·Nou. 3-7. Perfor-
mances 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-
Thursday and Sunday; 8 p.m.
Saturday, 2 p.m. Wedne,day and
Sunday; Aaron DeRoy Theatre.
lower level, Jewish Community
Center, 6600 W. Maple Road.
We•t Bloomfield. Tickets $15-*25,
(248) 788-2900.

BY JON KATZ
SnCIAL W*rrn

Talk about your stranger in a
strange land. Russian Jew
Haskell Harelik wai one of the

millions of Europeans who
arrived on these shores in the

opening decade of the century,
the huddled masses yearning to
breathe free. Somehow he made

a leR turn at the Statue of Liber-

ty and ended up at the Port of
Galveston, Texas. And that's
where we meet him: *1'he Immi-

grant "
Peddling bananas from a

wheelbarrow to survive, he'o - Jrr and dim®tor John Mich-1
taken in by a couple in nearby
Hamilton (population 1,200). He
not only ouNi- but thlivel. wam =01 8,-00,1 /0/1,4

He brit bii wile over,•tart, ti-
a family and 80 yearo later hio Gr•/ i-koma lach- N.
grandmon write, a play about into each of our own photo
them. The 0Root.»-like li,bt com- albu•,0 r hi• Hak•11, Ind hi•
edy would be too in,probable chcectimation i, Immm#Janal.
were it not for the fact that iC• Spouting incomprehensible Yid-
all true, and JEr showl,ou the diah - ho m-t, banker Milton
photo,hm Grandma album to Perl(Paul Hoppf and his •ife
prove it. Ima (Mary Bremer), Hikell

Indeed, the subtitle of the play •eemo to thorn like he'l from
is A Hamilton County Album,- Mars, not Minik. Ima trie, to
but we have Borne others we offer mak, him feel at eue: 9'm noth-
author Mark Harelik free of in' to be acared of; I'm a Chris-
charge. How about -1'he Immi- tian.*
grant: Peddler on the HoofF» Or Some comfort that is.

-rhe Immigrant: Ine Jew in the Throughout the 33-year story-
Lone Star State.» Or our person- lines Trzaskoma never lobel his
al favorite, -Ibe Immigrant: Liv- lovability or his reality As he
ing La Vida Meshugga.0 becomes Americanized, wife

And crazy it is, this trans- I,ah (Jodie Kuhn Elli•on) take•
planted life Haskell has opted him to talk for not adhering to
for. Looked on with suspicion their religious laws regarding
and bewilderment, he meekly food and such (keeping Koeher).
explains how his race came to be She thinks perhap, they •hould
the chosen people: "There were a be with their own kind. The Jews
lot fewer people then, it was an have been wandering for thou-
easier choice.» sands of years, he tells her; this

J- hu wandered enough. The

In thel...d.-1 ** 4
of th. *.4*--m.
p.r and B.mer evok. m.*1
Ite- comwi.0- Goo. ad
I.ui.0 Jim.on Iouldn, b. h
om b-. and if,ou .10.0 your
0,0, youll 0,ear that Br,mi,
been inhabited by Mr. Haney
bom '01.In A.ezi

But that", juit a grinning
observation. More to the point,
they are among our most hon-
ored acton in town-l inthele

rot- you won't wooder why.
Ie. Jodie Kuhn Elli.on, job to

hold onto the old wayi and worry
about the American citizen shek

about to give birth to.

She makes u, remember that M j ./
thow frail-looking waih coming
off the bgat were nothing to take
lightly, and that four of every 10
American, today are direct
descendants of people like
Haskell and Leah, the tired and
poor seeking a new life in this
strange land.

Mank•di Fiwiet an -U •hoice play i• a •erie, of the cher-
for a moet dellil,Mal -iming d t,hed maa„,4
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Restoring the work Of local artists shows heart Rvailolial' 4

mACUTAi The excite-
PAS; ment surround-

ing the Detroit
Institute of Arts

presentation of a.
coveted exhibit

by Rembrandt to
close out the

19008, along
with the much

anticipated Van

ANN Gogh:. Face to
DEUS# Face, in March

2000, is easy to
understand.

Many of us become awestruck
at the prospect of being exposed
to treasures that have been

revered for centuries. Viewing the
works of artists we learned about

as kids in an art appreciation
class has an appeal that is unde-
niable.

The Rembrandt and Van Gogh
collections may be great attrac-
tions that raise the profile of the
esteemed institution, but it is the

dedication shown to 4 re,tor*Sion,
project of a local artist that pro-

vides a true measure of the DIA's take the time to hear it.

heart. Miles and miles and miles Detroit Public TV peddles down
of heart. Woodward to share the DIA's

As impressive as it is to feature tribute with viewers in a BACK-
works from the finest collections STAGE PASS edition airing 5:30
around the globe, I consider it p.m. Thursday and midnight on
downright noble to exhibit the Friday.
mode of transportation that also While Slim's legion of admirers
served as the neighborhood art of was concentrated in the Cass
James Slim- Thompson. Corridor, the glass works of Jim

Until his death several years Kahle have been appreciated in
ago, Slim was a mainstay of public and private collections in
Detroit's Cass Corridor, where he Europe, the Far East, and
treated neighborhood residents throughout North America. Jim
and visitors to daily exhibitions probably worries about airline
of his body of work. It consisted turbulence the way Slim worried
solely of the ongoing artistic mod- about a flat tire. Sometimes,
ifications of his bicycle, which preservation of the arts is very
became a traveling art show. precarious.

This fall, the DIA presented an "We've learned to be very good
unheralded installation that paid packers," he says with a laugh
homage to his mobile art by dis- when describing the method of
playing the bike that has biaen international air transport of his
restored with the care worthy of prized glass works.
a great master. His bike may When traveling by land,
never have the lure or value of a Kahle's wheels remind me a bit of

Rembrandt or Van Gogh, but the Slim's approach.
,to,y bdmind SM=h al*,vo# a . *We boughtan Ad school bus to
lasting impression on those who carry our worka to each exhibit.

The

Evening

il I

There's no mistaking us when we
hit town because we've added

plenty of artistic touches."
Kahle's appreciation for glass

art goes all the way back to his

days as an altar boy in Ohio,
when the chalice used during the
Mass was made of glass, not the
usual precious metal. Years later,
a trip to Colonial Williamsburg
exposed him to more exceptional
pieces, which eventually prompt-
ed him to take a class at the Tele-

do Museum of Art. Glass art

became his full-time occupation
in 1988.

Kahle's works will come to

Detroit for an exhibition at Pang-

born Design Gallery, with a
grand opening event Nov. 10 to
benefit Detroit Public TV. For

tickets and information, call(313)
259-3400.

So, if you see an unusual vehi-
cle on Detroit streets in early
November, remember, that's Jim

Kahle, not the Partridge Family
on tour. Cmon, get happy... and
support the arts.

Mus
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Newly renovated and
expanded building

trnew long#m al:*b

de*edb, C,--k
schilm andeducm-

Starry»hts
The Institute remains

open every Friday

night until lopm
with astronomy ond

Lasero progroms

at 7.8 and 9pm.
observatory open

8:30-lopm. and
Re#ections Cafe

open ti# 9pm

T)'-, Exhibit
Turbulent Landscapes

The Notumi fo,res Thof

Shape Our World ,

ARimoon Tours

for Aailt Group* ·

Adult Sdence Class

Starts November i

Rocks and Minerals :

of Michigan I

Niture Mace Promm i
November 13 :

-.-

Fol

Grandparents' Dly • November 6

Mfond O-htrY Dly • November 7

W¢Irans' Dly• November j i

Splcial Man-rium Programs • November 26

Art & Sdence Publk Program • November 26 28

Ammots in Michigan ;

Sunday Brunch &
Sdifice L«tun

November 14

Art and Magic of the .
Vikings in Denmark I

Call (toll free) 1-877-GOCRANBrook (1-877-462 7261 • www.cranbrook edu

Ho-: Daily ioam-5pm • Friday ioam-topm • 5torrv Nights Fridavs 5 lopm

Admission:$7 Adults • $4 children 3-17 0 $4 studentw with ID
$4 senior citizens 65• * Children 2 and unde, free • Members free

®90

Fe, 1m/th and MI,Iions calt: 248 645-3210

,CRANBRO»K
/,1.- INSTITUTE OF

5aENCE
i in N Woodward Awnue • 810007*eld HA MI 48,03.000,

r*o m#•s nov,h ofdo,w,fo,lil"**tam
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Ken Ituln wIth I W/*un. ™0•de
F.Ii. Oct. *2* I.*Im'M#

. --¥.-1....mul ..u, Nov. 04//0/ O-, on
Pent!09 1/*11. ve' of HI//1/ty. (248)

tl»,ter. U M.dill Al. D,troR.
*10 DA F/*"0 4 # Eon'e

82*1080

210"mt #**m. Nocol. =.00./.YOLU.
. ($13) 98,0.90 (24® 64,2150 KI,k Nolend tkfi Saturdl, Oct. 30,

=.1-TON T.um -0 Am Hamm and TIffan, J--:

1.--2--H-*. A Lath jot: t*Xe to th, al =Rh gul- Bad». W-dq-Saturdl, Nov. 36,
W*. 04.2741 - Imv. t. .W Bur-, *0 c.91.-

lo J.R. Rmick, *4(W Gre* Ihow

37. P,An. 0.7:Sola. and *-* 4 /-O - u 5:30 p.m. Saturdl. Nov. 6. at the club

Wo//,//*lhuF•*/ all• •und/: • ....IN- World **R. 7:30 Am. Iove Kicker, All Am,flcin Glill,

B,n. a'u"/&2 '11"**"/I'Ind Sund* Oot. 314/00./. H,11, 38071 Ply,nouth Rold. Uvonts. 8 p.m

S-'; Alon DING, n'EX lav« ..fi 3711 Wo-Ord, Dotrolt. *1&*50. Wedne,diyl™ul•qg 8 p.m. and

Ill'. 'IM (401'll=14 Cont*, 0000 .' (313) 5700111 10:30 p.rn. F,Idoys - Saturdays. Third

W. M,0,0 Row, W- moom„oid. SB AL Hal a THE JAZZ Iwizin 04 Imiwl' r- tal/ NFR# 8

$25, (248) 7-2900 9 ,.m. Fridly, Oct. 29, al Arbor Briwil
p.m. Su-,8 (05). (734) 261.0555

· Comny, 118 E. Wa,IWIWIOR. Ann
JOErS COMIDY CLUI AT

OPERA i Arbor. (734) 2131393: - 9.30 p in. PAIANO'.
"*m'Nov.8,*MINd: Ont. • the club. 5070 Sch,-r Rood.

R-, 28828 T#*iri*1, Flat Rock. Domrborn. (313) 58*8885

10@,thy -0* Su#* Nov. 14, 4 (734) 782-1401 MbUIK Ilgi#SCO CASTLE

tho Ditrolt Opom Ho-. 1526 Performs 7-11 p.m. Fild,VI,8.turd.. 28»30, alio Jan Mclr-; Dive Coulier,
-JAUT-O Diwwln HW-, Thuridl-Slturdl. Oct.

Broadwal, Dotrolt. $55-$250.(313)

237-SING / thi Contury C- Re-urint. 333 , Nov. 3-7, alio David

h Midlion Ave.. Detrolt. (313) 903-00 Luther Glovif, * the ch*), 269 E.

COLLEGE
IL'rT ./CH..1. TIO Fowth St., Royil 0011.8 p.m. Tuesdays

W»h voc/lat H ivey Thomplon 8 p.m. Thuredlyg 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.

6.....couilli WIdnoidl, Nov. 3, with vocallot Frld*ySaturdayB. and 7:30 pm.

Bilbari WIM. W-eid* Nov. 10. • Sunda,& (248) 542-9900 or
Wll- Shilcilp-l's comody 'Thi ' Ron'I FIr-de Inn, 28837 Wirren, -t http;//www.comed,castle.corn- i ,„9'r49Af*i<14:.1.,·412'kit 9*4*4*.·::4.4*4,#*f ,1 1 .6

M'mh"*of V-ce,0 Fnde,SlturZ ...I-'.'ll"./'-

Oct. 29·30 Ind Nov. M for dinnor the f * ... :0 q .1/7777%:, ... . ir 4.k· >· . of MIddlobelt Rolld. Garden City. $5 SICOND CITY
0 Nk. covir. (734) 762-7756 Altornative Mondays production through

•. (.19), ind Fridly-Saturday, Nov. 44 *·4 · 20 '. 1 .: ./# - -r MARKmou'll/"0 Nov. 22 (08), Pt-Rom Menace to1313 br U-- Diff,•m=• an# "" * 2 p.m. Saturdly, Nov. 6, at Edison's Soclity' WidnesdarSunday. 2301
($8). In tho Liberal Arts Th-re on .
cnpu# 18600 Hoggerly, between Six ...1 · 4 4. 220 Minill, Blrmir,ham. No cover. Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $8. (313) 965

2222
and Sevin Mile roods. Uvonia. (734) -4 ·= ' 4...· '17'..·-{ff:ff.J--=- ::9:.tr ' .{ ;<?,49*4441*kif 

b

WSUS'UO,0 nl,KIM
Two, onimet plqs. -Rags md Old Iron-
and -Day of Ab-nce,' 8 Bm. Thufld-
Saturday throtlh Nov. 6, downitalm *
the Hlll-ry T-tre. 4743 Cass Ave..
Detroit. $648.¢313) 577-2972

COMMUNITY

THEATER

-Wilt Untit Dark; opens 8 p.m. Fridl,
Oct. 29 4 the pla,house. 1185 Tlenken

Road, Rochoster Hills. Performances 8
p.m. Thuriday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunda¥.
Sha# dat- Oct. »31; Nov. 5-7. and

Nov. 11-13. Tickets $13. (248)608-
9077

O.ZI.UOE --*
-Clo- Tler by Eliabith Diggs opens 8

p.m. Ffi¥IL Now. 5,7:30 p.m. Thuridqi
Nov. 11*W 18 ( 010). and 8 p.m.
Friday,8*turdan, Nov. 64, 12-13 and

19-20 (012). • thi Depot Thiater, 4861
White Lake Road. Clarkston. 248825-

8811

FIRST THEATRE GUILD

, -Brieadoon: 8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29 and
Nov. 5. 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Oct.

3031. and Sunday Nov. 7; and 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6. Knox Auditorium,

6 1689 W. M.le Road. Birmirlharn.
Tickets $8 idults. $5 =udents and

-tom. (248) 64+2087. Ext. 151.

Sonion -litted free 2 p.m. S,turde
' Oct. 30.

41=X PRODUCT-1
Yunatic* L-rs Ind Poets.. an

IvinN of me-, an* monoues from

pla,s by WHIIan, Sh*,spi-, 8 p.m.
FAdarS,turd* Nov. 56, 4 Unh-Ity
of MkharDolborn'* School of
Miialm,nt Au-num 8. Ever,rein
R-, boti-n Ford Roid Ind Michigan
Ave; and h Am. Frtday-Saturday. Nov
12-13. *thi thonia Civic CerRir
Auditorium, 32777 Five Mile, east of

Farmir,ton.$10, 07 -nlors/students,
/8 high /chool •tud//1 (734) 797-
JACK

""00"All plA-

, -JIM • Second.' 8 p.m. Friday,
Saturdays. Nov. 5-6, 12-13 and 1920.
Ind 3 p.m. Sundays. Nov. 14 and 21. at

thi 0*hou-. 205 W. Lone 14•.
bot••en Uv,mols Ind Crookt, Troy.
*11, *10 *Ii,IY,W#udints on Sundays,
includil Indilch - afterglow. (248)
987040

MODALE COR-IOUIYY MAVER;
-Th- Mur-10 Ind lt's Only Mon*,'
by Pit Cook. 8 p.rn. Frlde-Saturday,
Nov. M, Nok 12-13, Ind Nov. 19·20, 2
p.m. Sundl, NOV. 14, Upitage Thietre.
TIck- 010. re-ved. (313) 537·7716

m. ..01.- ni.kil 'INLD OF

C"All.-OK
Thi Hild Chroniclel' by Wendy
Waier••In 8 p.,n. Frld#Saturdl,
Oct. 20* 2 9.m. Sundly, Oct. 31: 8

r ' Bm· Thu,gilqj*urde„ Nov. 48 k I.
Oun,tm'STI.*ree,060¥CM'"*,
400 U- Illl *04 001*Nien

C.mrook *nd L.I. re,04 **Ill"
H./. ./al.*.1./.*001

Chri,IC"lwhpl#....,0...m
U. thee-. A*-012. .*a.I
Mudor" *10• (24® 04*0027·

toll•Th•-O-1.3.De'll'-'

*. 19&'14:*'20'W :'P,1,••13 *m.

IN'"04-I•'* Lh$ **hk

4

Thuridays and Sundms, and $30

Frk14*Saturday•). and -Torly n' Tina's
Weddlri» m 40 W. Pike, Pontlac.

(248) 7468668/(248) 6458666
DAVE a IUITER:

=A Gift of Murder' continues Saturdays

throlll, Nov. 20. 4 thi re#aurint, M-
59 - M-53. Utict $32.95.(810) 930
1515

FAMHY DINNER TimATER
With the Magic Carpet Theatre, an

evenir of Interactive presintations of
favo,Ite child:,n'* *ofies and poetry

- where you cin bicome put of the

action, 7 p.m. Tuasday, Flow. 9 (doors

open 6:15 Am.). b,Ing your own picnic
dinner and blanket, M th, Southfleld

Publk U-y. 26000 Evergreen Road.

$5, f=nlly • door. (248) 9480480

YOUTH

PqDUCTIONS
MIRUPm™Em-

-Kolobok,- a Ruisian verilon of thi well

known GIYerbread Mar, story. 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday Oct. 3631.

at the theater. 25 E. Grand Rlver,

Detroit. $7. $5 children. (313) 961

7777

GENITTI

*The Mystory in Fable'* Forest.

Saturday, Oct. 30, at the restaurant,

108 E. Main, Northville. $11.65, $9.65
children Includes luncheon. (248) 349,

0522

mA-Immlk

'Hlow- Soup' comical melodrama,

7 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29; 11 a.m. and
2:30 p.rn. Satpday. Oct. 30; 2:30 p.m.
Sunde, Oct. 31. Mquis Theatre, 135

E. Maln St., downtown Northville.

Tickets $6. no children under age 3.
(248) 3498110.

L-Wmill--Pu--
At thi Southfleld Civic Center Pavilion,

26000 Evergrion Road. 11 a.m. to 2

p.rn. Saturday, Oct. 30. For Southneld
res,dents, Iburth grade and you,Wer,
and nor,relidints with childron attend

Ing Socillfleld Schoole. All children must

bi Iccomplled by ladun Barnes,
triate. Spooky Monster Matle Show,
tunch -ved 11 am. Thi co,t is 08

ohHdrin, 4 *Ocompon,IN -lts; 110
lor eoch nonfeild,a *-0 - 06 for
accomp•ny•W nonflildent In.
800*or In 90,40• * th• So,Itlillild
Palks ind Ricrition omci by Oct. 27.

YOIIIIAVII

'La, Mle,-,C lor chHdr-, *BI
....I.- up by Theatriwork' U.SA.,
11 Am. md 2 p.rn. Sltural Oct. 30
Ind 2 Am. Sundly. Oot. 31. = Mu.ic
H1.00"*..4./.WIIg'Spa"
fow 0.1"ho. 0 a.m. Wianil.* Wor,
the tli.m. Iho*. (313) 902366

-JU*CIALE-11-N-11_

Co- ....0
An :It.':tu,Ine thec-th.0-
of./*4. vonoomthe, I

thD **49."r' Openo Mon*,
00.10# Wa,dof,Ind.0.10=0
M'.9-"0•• ....'Ri U-Wa
(7Se) 0224*00/734} 904800

10 Em, to 4 p.m. Th-, Oct. 28.2

BA•Im- 11*,•600-•
il.0/0/*diwi.*Alilt/4 0/ t. No1
11.0*- 1- 40*0 anO iN. 010,

..... I M. Al,. act. m
- *.*10," th' U./.f 26 1. 0r-
........ 04.-my

Ch-10 47" J...In. 0-t. (213)
*2**4tl I... 0 ...,i . - i

CELE,Rm SOMMEUER DINNER

An evenir€ of extrivagant food and
wine to benefit the Ann Arbor Art

Center'* Art for Kids Scholarship

Program. 8 p.m. and 8.15 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 2, at The Earle reateurant, 121 W.

Wnhington, Ann Arbor. $43. (734) 994

8004, ext. 101

FARMINOTON PLAYERS

-The Women." by Clare Boothe Luce,
benefit performance forthe breast can-

cer program at Henry Ford Heal.th
Systom'a Jose*no Ford Cancer Center,

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 5 4 the Players
Barn. 32332 W. 12 Mile Rod,

Farmington HHIs. Tickets $50, includes

admiwion to play and afterglow recep·
tion and $100, includes priority seating.
admi-lon to afterglow reception. recog-
nition in progrwn and a breast cancer
-areness pin. Call (313) 8769259.

Farminit,n Pimers continues its sea

ion with -The Women; weekends

through Nov. 27. Call (248) 553-2955
fortlcket Information.

FESTIVAL DE LAS AMERICAS

6 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 6, dinner at 7

p.m. with music by Salvador Torres and
-hts Mariachi. also Samuel Del Real and

his International Orchestra and

Dimension Latina from Detroit, at Laurel

Marg. 39000 Schoolcraft. Uvonia. $75,

$70 advance. (248) 9600308/(734)

416-1199/(734) 4519428

FUE ARTS AUCT,ON

Conducted by Park West Gallery of
Southneld to benefit the Ecumenlcd

Institute for Jewlsh-Christian Studies, 4

7 p.rn. Sunday, Nov. 21. st the Botsford

Inn Coach Houie, Farmirgton Hills. $15

(248) 557-4522

QUARDIAN ANOELS BENEMT

7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 12. s,ving night with
the Johnny Trudell 17 piece Big Band,
11*-cours, Italian gourmet dinner. at

Andiarno Malia, Warren. $50. (248) 588
1222

HOICLESS ACTION NE,WORK

WALK

Regiltrltion for Walk Against
W begins 11 a.m. Sunday.
Nov, 7, Ivi,0.Inl» walk at 1 p.m., in

front of the N- Center One Building,
W. Grand Blvd. and Second. Detroit.

(313) 831-3777

30 u. -Iaurants prepare elinature

sote, Ind other finger foods for an all·
youcin-t *vent, 610 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 28, music by Mud Puppy, at the
State Th,ater, Detron. $15 advance,
$20 4 door, to benifit the Coalition on

Tomporlry Shlitlr (COTS). (248) 645-
0006

*TAMILY

*N- T S

11 ant to 3 p.m. SUndl, Nov. 7, at the
Plymouth Cultural Cent*. 525 Farmer.
05.02 4- 4-12. (734) 455-2110

-LY-11.-Tme

Noont¢ 4 *m. I.,01„ Oct. 30, 4
Whol FOO* M.*«, Napi• -
CHN# 14.(24® 649·9600

An ./*i of'll Trlok-Trietk.,
m Ind pguls, wlell from Detroit
VI,"' 48 P.m. Frld* Oot. 29. et
Ta*t, Hllilly and 14 MIle,
C-n/WH/5 0//m//*12/nd
*-. W- y»= co,tumi. (248) 986

S AM. *Itur*, Oct. 31, at thi SU,
I.* Pi"W.12.4 belween
T#*///* * Northwelm. (248) 30*

'0,1,0*1. Inal= MIN "UN
A m R•*/W, -,0- - 0..
*Id, ND» * 120 am. 10141* Oct.

07".0,1.14,014•f•-100F

1*%4;=Air#u
*4 "0#m« 0.../. 6.'I- 1.
AmM-Hm-n M./1- (734)

UDUE VIVIAN

Peers Into the Iouls of St- Theatre

patrons 7-9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30. M

IslanB Jimmy'; Inalde the theater at
Great Lakes Crossing, 4399 Baldwin
Road. (248) 388-1802

PUMMON HOLLOW HAUNTED

FORIEST

Ride through Haunted Foreit. Friday,·

Satu,(lays (nights), Oct. 2930, atio
pumpkin u·plck, animal pettirg farm and

entertainment st-case, at Bur,yea
farms. 7300 E. Joy Road, west of
Curtis Road, Ann Arbor. $6, $4 under

age 10. Friendly Haunting Days Rides

for very yourt childrin and families, 2-5
p.m. Sundays, Oct. 24 ($1.50 per per-

son). (734) 332-1971

REAPER'S DUNGEON

Hounted hou-. through Oct- 31. 7:30

p.m. Sunday-Thunday, and until 11:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Wai-Mart Parking
Lot. Middlebelt and 1-96, Livonia. $7. $4

under age 12. (734) 52*0514
SCARAB HALLOWEEN COSTUME

PARTY

Friday. Oct. 29, music and pot luck dir,-
ner, at the club 217 Farnsworth, behind

the Detroit Institute of Arts. $10 for

members with a dish, $15 without, $15

nonmembers with a dish. $20 without.

(313) 831-1250

CLAS¤ICAL
DE™01/1/1/0/*IN/7101/"C

ORC

3 p.*. Siturdly, Nov. 6, 4 Orchestra

Hall,13711 Wooch-d. Detroit. U. $30
for box of lix Iats. (313) 5765111

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHEITRA

Plantit Andre Watts performe Edwlrd
MacDowell'• Plano Concirto No. 2,

10:45 arn. Ind 8 p.m. Fridg. Oct. 29,
8.30 p.m. Saurday, Oct. 30 -d 3 p.rn.
Sunday, Oct. 31; guist con®ctor Carl
St. Mair with Ioprano C-ellia Johnion
8 p.m. Thuriday-Fitdoy, Nov. 4-5 Ind
8:36 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, at
Orcheotra Hill, 3711 Woodward,

Detroit. $14·$50. (313) 575111

POPS/WING
Ill PAIIAIIIIIII a CORANY

*Franlt Slnetr* Trib,RI.' 8:30 p.m. to

mld,41*. Frkily,turdm thro<h
N*rd»r, 4 Andlarno ttilia WIK.
6678 Tel,grl#Road * M<N.
Bloomnild Hills. (248) 8-9300

Lookifl for Blillers, autlons not

rired b,R abmty to 4 on key l.
undhhtood. (313) 27&1078

RAD19 CITY CHRISTMAS

Open auditions for children al# &14

for M •,thon role 4:30 p m. Wed-dey,
Noi41O, * tl Fo* Thietri. Mult make

reierv«lon by noon Friday. Nov. 5 (313)

471,#18. Fo# performances a,4 thi
Ip,*te- Nov. 280,c. 30

THW-LOOFUVON"

le OUCNI for dlectors, choreogrb
*WA n,»10,1 dirlews, Ind 01 othlfl
Imeated In mu-0 come* th,mt,r.

C (313) 531-084 fo, Wmmatlon. or
WAW---an¢11,ttrm of Me-t
to thi TN#m Gullo, 15138 8-h Daly,
le- ffom th* T-nohle Hall In

YOU,1 00,0.moN
Th, 04molh ./0/' Orcheetra I

1,4 lar aille,ta,Al fof Me *tah
C<*RIOn to. Wd .0.01"niber *
E- M.' of C.mon, M '-on to
oful'.11.-ilific 0'm Gont-

'Hl..Im on tt• ya*h Oollne In

. 2

...4

8 *.m. nued*, Nov. 4, * Edilon's

220 M,rrIH. Birmirhem. No cowr.
(248) 6462150

JANIT IM YRIO
FeaturN *en Ander-.0-0 and
Kurt Krahnke, b-4 11:30 Lm. to 3

p.m. Sundls, • Flilibone'l RI,t,urall,

29244 Hwtl,#l,torn 1-y. So,RMold.
(248) 351-2925

UR WW- Al® IUDDY

wIth D.6 Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Thurlda,8 * Forte, 201 S. Woodwud
Awl., BlrmiNhain. Fr,e. 21 ind older.
(248) 5-7300

ED WILL*
Thi planist performs 5:»9:30 p.m.

Thuridays, at the Century Club
Rest-Int. 333 Madison Ave., Detroit.

(313) 983-00

WORLD MUSIC

A percuslion concert by lo[¥f and the
New R-ctlons Art En-mm featudng

world pgcul:lon Initn,nents that O,1,1-
nated In thi Oflent, Americ,6, AInce,

Inda ind overy othor continent, 7:30
p.m. FAdm. Oct. 29. 4 Crinbrook'*
deS,Ile Auditorium. 1221 Wooe*ird.

Bloomflild Hills. 18. (248) 645-3361

-FOL-/LU-*9*ASS
DAN HA"Lit'T

1-2.30 pin. Sunday, Nov. 7, -0 blues
1,ind Robort Jones mullWn,ta»-
mentallot Betly Bickl,•- • Thi Ark.
316 S. Main. Ann Arbor. Porformance

cps off =1. of wo-hop =110*W
In Ann Al- lahooll. All <06 wolcome
$10, 05 *udint A-12. 034) 781-
1800/(248) 874·4810

.¥9328!7"-9
mRIANHDIKE

8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29. 4 Bord-,
30995 Orchud 1.-0 Roid, tarmlrgton

Hills. (28) 737-0110

PC)jIT=,r,
SPOKEN

POm mol=-

Wo,k,hop I#r polts lookl IN moi
memb-, 2-4 H.m. ttlrd Tule,* of
morRh, In the Jinklne reen» on the
third floor of thi LIvonla Civic Center

Ubrary. 32777 Ave Mil. O-t of

Farmington Roid. (734) 7627568

DANCE

IALLROO' DANCme

9 Frn. 8turd*4 4 tho Dance Scene,
25333 Van Dyke, Cinterline. M Alio

-4 and WIn clalliel. (810) 767-
00

Coe,M,rn.91,1-M,001

7:45 p.m. S*urdly, Oct. 30, at 41700
E. Ann Albor Road, Plymo,Rh. *7. (734)
4252207

...2./NOOUIN"VD'/2...

7:15 p.m. Tu,ide, Nov. 2, « the
ChN»1 Hill Condomlnlum Cl-O-.
3360 Gr- Reid. north of Plymouth
Roed. Am Arbor. *5. (734) 882-5158

=11 ALLIANCE I=- 0/

Dlnol ail lingule cla- lof les 3
to'Oult ....un Murd* momN,
* Pnnal of P-0 Church, on Altir

Mood, Dearborn. (313) 5814181

sm,main 'Auill,O.

Dlnol Wt- 9 Bm. Fndl* Illons
•10 -v/llble, a tal *Ince tudlo,

21041 Northworn Nwy., 80*RMIW.

DIZI ./1/0/ .....• Fdde PWR
.•41.1.0-• you O-b""0 0

10 Ba, Wriligm illite ..44
..... Bm#.....lan d

C... 0 0. w«oam, t- leo
/4.-th/0.•21-/•O*.
*0-00"'10*1* MF-Roed,-4
0,274 CIA- (3111 1-
*22/(784) 4048447

MUEBEUMS

A ND_=T--0--S
A* NIIIOR DIgllUCT i JIIAIR

Jazz Age In Paris: 1914·19407 opened
Oct. 15. organ- by tho Smithsonian
Institutlon, r*ception with Jan gultacist

Alex Anest 6:308:30 p.m. Fridly, Oct.
22, lecture by Unhfilty of Michigan
School of Music profes,or Jarnes
D®ogny 7 p.m. Wed,-day. Oct. 27. at
the library. 343 S. Flfth Ave.. Ann Arbor.
(734) 327-4200

ANN A»mOR HANDION MUSEUM

Rloponed Its door Oct. 19. the celebra-

tion continues with Super Science

Weekinds, Oct. 30.31 w*h -Creature

Feature' haturlne the Lizard Lady. Pig

Hoppin, Ed spidin, snakes and bats

Ind -MIx It Up," a weekend devoted to
chernlitry demos Ind activities, in addi

tlon to more than 250 intefactive

exhibits intended to make Iclence fun.

at the museurn, 220 E. Ann St., Ann

Arbor. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m

Tuisday-Saturday Ind noon to 5 p.m.

Sunday. $6. $4 children/seniors/stu

dents. (734) 995-5439

NELLE -E ZOO

Open 10 8.m. to 5 p.m. daily through
Oct. 31. at the zoo on Central Avenue

on Billi I,le. two mil# e,11 of down-
town Detroit, entrance is on East

Jefferion It East Grand Boulevard. $3.

$2 senion age 62 Ind older and stu

dinte. 01 00 2-12.(248) 396
6900/(248) 399·7001

COIAIIIIIOOK ITn:M OF

.Contomporly Art from Cut.: trony and
Survlval on tho Utoplan Illand.- at the '
art mu-urn. (248) 645-3361; -Scream

Machines: Thi Scl,nce of Rollof

C-ters.' 'Our Dyn,mle Earth,' and
0anetarlum and lae,ra programs at the
•clonce centor which closed temporarily

SIpt. 7, opens Oct. 15 with new perma-
nent exhibits 'Ufl Lab,- The Kinetic.-

-Evory Rock has a Story: and -Reading
Object•; and a temporary exhibit
lurbulent Landtipet The Natural
Forces that Shape our World: 1221 N

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. (877) 462
7262

DinliO HTORICAL MUSEUM
-Frontlers to Factories: Detrolters at

Work 1701-1901/ formerly known as
*Furs to Factorles,- with a new Land

Offle•. a 'Wh- of Fortune- style land

acqullition Intlfactive, three new video
treen Int-ctives, a documentary
video, a new Holia Indultry section and
• di•Play explaintr Detroit's move from
Stove C®Ital of thi Wofid' to the

Motor City, -omobile capital of the
wolld. * thi mu-um. 5401 Woodward
Av*. (•t 10rby). Det,blt. Mu-um hours
- 9:30 am.-5 p.m. Widnisday-Friday.
10 8.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free
Idmllilon Wednold,94 *3 for adults.
01.50 lonion and chndron ilid 12 18
fr- for childrin al# 11 Ind younger
ThudiMISundays. (313) 833-1805 or
http://www.detrolthietorkal.org

Dn»OITICIICE CIENTIR
IMAX movies Includi 'Tropical

Raililet' 4 10 Lm. Monday,#Adays
=TIVill Rlde: The Sclence of Fun- m 1

p.m. Mor*W,Frld, and -E-est -
and Whal-' mt#100*,howlnls seven
dm a week, / tho Glntor. noon. 2
p.m. and 4 p.m. Mond..Thur,days and
7 p.m. Frld,y*,turd*# md 2 p.m
Ind 4 p.m. alnd., * 5020 John R (at
Warren). Oltrelt. Admll,lon to Exhibit
11,111, 03 IN **4 02 for cNIdren

Ill 310 Ind **t, In 00 Ind older
1- lor allIWN op, 2-younger
IMAX films - Ialtlon* 04.(313)

Dem.¥200

Thi #-t. 'In,100/Oild,< The Art of
CI14' olltilli#• throizill Jan. 2, in the
Wil....mi•U" 0•11•ry K th• zoo.
8480 W. 10 MHI. Roy/ 0*. 07.50.
U.80 -WIN«udooll. 04.50 Ies 2
12. (24® 38*0903

VIelt ll- n-Ilt Ihibltion Volk Art of
thi are« Lako," or 'RION onthe
WInt *IN' 0,1 th' 01« Lal,/4. 0,0
0 temp-ry ,•himlt on th. con,truction
- *mch of thi U E-und
mul."/4 /1 100.M/4 Dnve on-le

han of 10 I,8. tl B I.m Wodnliday
Will

Nov

4

833



f·

1 #Id,g •*itdot Please submR popular music items for publication to Stephmle Casola;
all others to Linda Chomin. two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 38251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734)591-7279 - - - - -- - -1
C-immed hi pr.6. pcim

Et- tourl inck- thi -tofed m-
ddi powiwl,04,Ii, Horwy Ford's per,onal
10'.0 -4 C... 1R gor-*0M

placed b, Ford and Thom- Edleon that
etill 09=40. Ind thi tunnel to the 56-t. 30,
room m:nilion with -borato cuvid
woodwork Ind personal Ic tifects, at36.
4901 Evirgreen Roid, Dearborn. (313)

1 Club
693-5590

1- FORD

P.m. I/UNFIIELD VIUAOE
Il Thi vllig• 1, colobrating Iti 70th sel
1. Third son with ahost of actlvitiog and
48 exhiblts such u Ab,/um Uncoln's

55 *Ii-Ination char -d a life mask
mad, 60#,yob,fore Ws -1**ion.
at thi museum, 20900 Oikwood Blvd.,

Dearborn. Hours are 9 8.m. to 5 p.m.
dally. $12.50, $11.50 senlors. $7.50
kids 5-12. membon ind children under

BTLE 5 frie. (313) 271-1620
Oct. MEADOW IROOK -1

ulier.
Public tours of the 110room histofic

David
mansion built by Mitilds Oodge Wilson.
widow of auto pioneef John Dodge, anct

sday,
hir second husband Alfred G. Wilson.

N.m.

daily at 1:30 p.m., and 3:30 p.m.
Sundms. on tho c=npus of Oakluid

Unlvenity, Rochester. $8. $6 union.
U children ages 512. (248) 370·3140

FAUSEUM OF W.AN AMERICAN
hrough

HISTORY
to

1 Ancestors· Night 5-8 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
)965- 31, 9 Made This *...- the life Ind

works of the enslaved Afflcon Americah

potter, Dave continues through Jon. 2,

at the museum, 315 E. Warren, Ditrolt.

9 (313) 49+5800
W PL,-UTH HISTORICAL R,Ulm-

-Celebrate the Century' exhibit contin-
ues atthe museum, 155 S. Main,

,pened
Plymouth. $2. $.50 kids. $5 family.

Mian
(734) 455-8940

Itwist

oct. .PIR" OF FORD
Interactive automotive science and

technology experience with exhibits and

27, at theaters for all ages, NASCAR Pit Stop

Arbor. Challenge, Turbo Tour full-motion *Imule-

tor ride. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. at 1151
Village Drive. acron from Henry Ford

Museum & Greenflold Village. Dearborn.
elebre-

$6, $5 seniors, $4 Iges 5-12. (313)

317-7474
ture

THE PARADE STUDIO
. Pig

bats, Tours weekdays 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., also

ed to Saturday, Nov. 6, at the studio, Detroit.

1 addi $10. $7 student. (313) 341-6810

nn POPULAR

MUSIC
m.

MU-
THE ALUUTORS

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29. Ford Road Bar

and Grill. 35505 Ford Road, Westland.
ugh Fr- 21 and ov,r. (734) 721-8609
mue GREG ALLMAN

6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 8. State

Theatre, Detroit. Tickets $28.50.
$3.

$24.50. All ages. (248) 6456666
@tu·

LORI AMEY

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 5. Borders Books

and Music, 3724 Baldwin Road Auburn

Hills. Free. All ages. ( 248) 335-5013
(folk/pop/rock)

ny and AQUABATS
t the ' With The Hippos, 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
:ream 20. The Shelter. 431 E. Coqress,

Detroit. All ages. Tickets $10. (313)

961-MELT or www.96lmelt.com
at the THE BACK DOORS

8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 27. Magic Bag.
mirna-

22920 Woodward Avenue. Ferndale.
at IC.-

$10 in advance. ( 248) 544-3030
ea(ling BACKSTREET BOYS

01 7:30 p.m. Saturday-Monday, Nov. 6-
21 N.

8, The Palace, Auburn HUB. Sold Out!

462- Quiet room available. If you missed out
on tickets. see them perform the
national anthem before the Detroit

. Pistons season opener. 8 p.m. Friday.
at Nov. 5, The Palace of Auburn Hills.
11 as (248) 645-6666
Ind BAMBU
land

9.30 p.m. Friday, Oct 29. Blind Pig,
video

208 S. First Street, Ann Arbor. $5
y cover. { 734) 996-8555

BARENAKED LADIES
7.30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 1, The Palace

e

he Of Auburn Hills, Tickets $50 and $35
jward

reserved. (248) 645-6666

:ours BIG 80'* FLASHBACK BASH

nderf. Featuring Forge. SPAT! Twitch, Greebo
Free 2000. Red September, Desmond Crists.
i Its. N2 Submission. The Immortal Winos of

2-18, Soul, and guest appearances by Agent

ger 009, Bob the singing bass player and
05 or Ken & Derrick Bandit, 9 p.m. Saturday.

Oct. 30, Lili's 21, 2930 Jacob in
Harntramck. (313) 875-6555 {80§ cov

ers)

Adays, WORN AGAIN
4 1 10:30 p.m. Friday, Oct 29. 7th House,

7 N. Slinaw Street. Pontiac (248)
even 645-6666 (ABBA covers)
2 THE ILANKS

,§ and With CArn,nals, LES St,ches, Ducky
m. Boys. 6 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 12, The
R (at Shelter, 431 E Congress. Detroit. All

fliblt ages. Tickets $8. (313) 961 MELT of
In www.96lmett com

older. ILUEHAWAIIANS
er. 7 p.m. Friday Saturday Oct 2930. Fox

and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Avenue.
Bloomfield H,Ils Free All ages (248)
644-4800 (blues)

Artof ILUE ROMO
in the 8 p.m. Friday. Nov 5. Malestic Theatre.
200. Maleutc Theatre Center. Detroit $15

18 andover. (313) 833-9700
es 2 mUE "OSE

9 p.m. Fildey, Nov 5. Ford Road Bar
' and Grill. 35505 Ford Road, Westland

ut of Free. 21 and over 4 734) 721 8609

0 (blues)
.- MAIRE BRENNAN

.Iction
8 p.m. Thufsday. Nov 18. Matic Bag.

BIlli ' 22920 Woodwafd Avenue. Ferndate
I.*1

Tickets $20 18 and over (248) 645

i the
6666 of www.tlcketmaste, com

n' 0-ORAS
-y

With Forty Flves, 9 pm Wednesday.
; Nov 10. Magic St,ck, Majestic Theatre

CInt,f, Detroit $9 18 and over (313)
-          8319700

9:30 p.rn. Satural. Oct. 30 (coltum,
p.ty). Union Ladi *11-4 1«.22*0

Union Like R-, Connole Ta"**A
(248) 3»7460 w.wh,Ibed-kom
(bluel)

IUJU IRM N® m

9 p.rn. Slt#*. Nov. 8. M#-tic
Theatre. D,troR. TIckets *25 --ce
( 248) 6488006 or
www.tick,tmalter.com

-ZZCOM<.

With Down By L-, Lunlchicks Ind Pim
a Proleet, 8 p.m. S,turdly, Oot. 30. St.
Andr-* Hall, 431 E. Carr-. Detrolt
Tickets *15. All 4- (313) 961·MEU
or www.96lm,lt.corn

CAFE DE TACUIA

6 p.m. Friday. Nov. 19, Thi Sh•lter, 431
E. Corerl-. Ditroit. All 04- Ticklts
$10 advinc,/ *12 day of,how. (313)
961-MEU or www.96lmelt.corn

CHAIN REACTION

10 pin. Sat. Oct. 30. Scall•'*Lame•.
Allen Park. U cover. 21 Ind over. (313)
382-5844: 9.30 p.m. Siturdm, Nov. 6,

Mlchnos Cah, 25524 Flve MI;, Road.
Redford (313) 532-9212: 10 P.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27. The Borkley Front.
3087 W. Twelve Mile Roid, Borkley
(248) 547-3331.(rock)

CH...CO.M./1

7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19, State

Th-0, D,trolt. Tickets $24#. AU
Vel (313) 961-MEU or
www.981rneltnon

C/4.n1/8 CROWS i:t

With Joi 90, Gliolo Aunts. 6:30 p.m.
Tue-y. Nov. 16. St- Thoatm,
Detroit. Tickets $27. All ages. (248)
6466606

COWIY MOUTH .

9 p.m. Thunda,0 Nov. 4. St. i?6rews
Hall. 431 E. Corress, DetrolE All *gu.
TIckits $13. (313) 961-MEL:fbr

r,

www.961melt.com

CROSBY, InUI, NASH AND
Youe

4
8 p.m. Monday. Jan. 24, The Palace of
At*urn Hins. Tickets $76, $51, and

$40.50 reserved. Eight ticket'limit per
perion. (248) 6456666 or {248) 377-
0100

SHANNON CURFIAN

7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7,7th Hduse, 7 N.
Salln- Street, Pontiac. Tic*61§ $8.
(248) 6458666 or

wwmticketmaster.com (blue
CYCLEFLY

With The Watchmen. 6 p.m. Saturday,

Oct 30, The Shelter, 431 E dongress,
Detroit. TIckets $6. All Agei.313)
961-MELT or www.96lmelt.dn

DADDY LON@LEOS

10 p.m. Sturday, Nov. 6, Rochester

Mills Beer Company, 400 Water Street,

Rochester. (248) 650-5080

DANZIO 0
With 8-1,Nh. H=66=0, 0 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 23. State Theatre.
Detroit. (248) 645--6666 or www.ticket

master.com

DAYS OF THE NEW

8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23, St. Andrews

Hall, 431 E. Congress. Detroit. All ages.

Tickets $12. (313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmett.corn - -- - -

DEAD MOON

With Rocket 455 and Bantom Rooster,

9 p.m. Thursday, November 4, Malk

Stick, Malestic TheMre Center. Detroit.

$8 in advance. 18 and over. ( 313) 833

9700 (garage punk)
DEA™ IN VEGAS

· With Dis Paul Heac t and Richord

Feartess, 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 22, St.

Andrews Hall, 431 E. Congress. Detroit.

All ages. Tickets $10. (313) 961-MELT
or www.96lmelt.com

DEMOUTION DOLL ROE)S CD

RELEASE PARTY

With Bantim Rooster and Gore Gore

Girls, 9 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 30. Magic

Bag. 22920 Woodward Avenue,

Ferndale. $8 cover. (248) 544-3030

DEZINE INTENT

9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29. Timothy

O'Malley's Pub. Allen Road between

Southfield and Ecorse roads in Allen

Pant (313) 382-0121

THE DICTATORS

With Bump-N-Uglies and Clone Defects.

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 13. Magic Stick,
Majestic Theatre Center, Detroit. $12.

18 and over. ( 313) 8319700
DISCOUNT

With Sarge and Telegraph, 7 p.m
Monday. Nov. 1, The Shelter. 431 E
Congress. Detroit Tickets $7. All Ages
(313) 961-MELT or www.96lmelt.com

THE DOPES

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 4, Rochester
Mills Beer Company, 400 Water Street,
Rochester. (248) 6505080

EASY ACTION

9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29, Magic Stick.
Mllestic Theatre Center. Detroit. $7
cover. 18 and older (313) 8319700

EKOOSTIC HOOKAH

8 pm. Friday. Oct. 29, Michigan

Theatef. 603 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor

$16.50 in advance, $18 day of show
(734) 6688397

FACE

9:30 p m. Thursday. Oct.28, KI< 1 s
Cabin. 9779 Nofth Territonal Rd.,

Plymouth ( 734) 4558450
BRIAN FERRY

7 ·30 p m Wednesday. Nov 10, Detrolt
Opera House. Detroit. All ages. T,ckets

$45. $35 (313) 961 MELT or
www 961mett.corn

FILTER

8 pm. Friday, Nov 12. Clutch Cargo. 65
E Huron, Pont,ac. TIckets $15

advance/$17 day of show (313) 961·
MELT or www 961 melt,corn

ROBBIN FORD a THE RUE UNE

With Soullve. Bpm Sundl. Oct 31.
7th House. 7 N Salln- Strelt.

Pon-c $15 tkkets (248) 3353540
FORGE CD RELEASE PARTY

With Lollipop Lust Kill. Culture Bandits

Conectional Education. 7 p,m

S.tu,dey. Nov 13. The Sheltm, 431 E
Congress. Detroft All lin. TIckets $7
4 313) 961 MELT of www.961rnelt com

2 .•0 -4.006 28. Im
indMU-, 1122 1 Rochi-
la-Itu. F- All Ils. (241

-Aom

With A./.1 0/0%40/.m.
Wian-* Nov. 14*. A

431 E. CoW*le. Dotrolt.
Tickits *13 §*IMI/*15

( 313) 901*Ely Or wwW.9

......
WRIAt Th'Dr-In -d URIn'*
F-book. 7 pm Frkil, Nov. 10, Mlk
Stick, .4-c T-tre Corier. [»trolt.
$7 idvince. AN I/8. (313) 8319700

With Radium. 9 p.m. Friday. Oct, 29,
UU'* 21. 2930 -ob, th- blocke
Io,Ah of Holbrook In H-Rramck. $5

cov,r. 21 ind over. (313) 8736555;

With Sictor 70. Vu,lu Hipple# 8 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 13. Mlk Bal, 22920
Woodwlrd Ave.. Flrnd- (248) *44-
3030.

""CHAm./A-Clu i
of Ruded Root. Wlth Mike ErricK 8
p.rn. Thuriday, Nov. 4,7th Hou,¢, 7 N
Sagin- Stre,t, Pontlac. TIcket* $15.
(248) 356-35«)

Nola'A=

6:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29. State

Thietri. Dotrolt. Tickets $18.50. All

190,& (248) 045-08
HAUOWIEN ""MI.IN 1)TE

Fe*t»I Trall *ret# Q-n Ble. The
L,ntimlick, Dr--1 8 p.rn. Sunday,
Oct. 31. St. Androwl Hall. 431 E.

Co,w.'40,trolt. All.i.LAn men
who d,Ne " womenand wornin who

dr,- -men *111 84111*- andq-14
for th, KN and Qu- cont'St.
Winnlrs rec,1- a y-'* free P- to #1

Ritual ments K St. And-g Thi

Shelter, Cutch Cirgo. Mill St-t

Lourge Ind thi nh Houl. Tickets on
sale $7.(313) 961·MECT or
www.961rn*.c om

I .ROTHIE-

7 p.m. Tu-ay, Nov. 2, Fox Ind

Hounds, 1560 Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ain (248)
6444800 {blues)

ROIIYN HITCHCOCK

8 p.m. Saturdiy. Nov. 6, Magi Bat,
22920 Woodward Avenue, Ferndale
$15 cover. (248) 544-3030

HOUSE OF BLUES LONE STAR
TOUR

Featurirg The Fabulous Thunderbirds.
Clarence -Gatemouth- Brown & Gate's

Express, CJ. Chenier & The Red Hots. 8

p.m. Friday, Nov. 12, Masonic Temple

Theatre, Detroit. Tickets on sale $37.50

and $29.50. ( 248) 645-6666 or

www.ticketmaster.corn (blues)

INSANE CLOWN FOSSE'S

HOLLOWICKED CLOWN PARTY

With Twiztld, 7.30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29.
MI/"Ic Theet-. MI/"10 Theatre

Centef, Detroit. $17. All ages. (313)
833-9700

J. GEIL'S BAND

8·30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31, The Palace of

Auburn Hills.,Tickets $150. $75,
$59.50, $29.50 includes parking cost,
{ 248) 645-6666 or

www.ticketmalle<.Gem

RICKY LEE JONES

8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1. The Ark. Ann
Arbor. Tickets $30 on gle. (248) 645-

6666

UNIOR BROWN

7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7, Malk Bag.

22920 Woodward Avenue, Ferndale.

Tickets $30 on sale now. ( 248) 544

3030

K-CI AND JO JO

With Destiny's Child, 8 p.m. Thursday,

Oct. 28, Royal Oak Music Theatre.
Royal Oak. Tickets $35. 18 and over.

(248) 645-6666

KIDS IN THE HALL

8·30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27. State

Theatre. Detroit. Tickets $35. $27.50

( 248) 645-6666

- KING

With Bobby -Blue- Bland. 7 p.m. and 10
p.m.. Sunday. Dec. 12. Royal Oak Music
Theatre, Royal Oak. Tickets on sale

$55. (248) 645-6666 or www.ticket

master.com

MICHAEL KRIEGER

6:30 p.m. Sundays in October. Angel-s
Garage Cafe, 214 W. Nine M,le Road.
Ferndale. (248) 541-0888 (folk)

BOBBY LEW18 AND HiS

CRACKERJACK BAND

After the Winter Wondertand Holiday
Parade. 9 a.m. Saturday. Nov 20,

Wonderland Mall. livonia ( 734) 466

2212 (classic pop)

LIVE

6.30 0 m. Wednesday. Nov. 10. Slate

Theatre. Detroit. All ages. Sold Out.
LIVE LYRICS 11

With Funktellblence. Prime Numbers,
MC Sun. MC Paradime, MC Telepath
Math and more. 9:30 p m. Saturday.

Oct. 30. Blind N. 208 S. First Street.
Ann Arbor $6 cover. (734) 996-8555

THE LUE>DITES

9:30 p.m. Saturday. Oct 30.

Fighbones-€ast. 23722 Jefferson Ave .

St Clair Shores. No cover. (810) 498
3000

LUNA

9 p.m Friday. Nov 5, Magic Stick.
MNestic Theatre Center, Detroit $12 in
advance. 18 and over (313) 9969700

MACY GRAY

8 p m. Thursday, Oct 28. St Andrew §
Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit Tickets
$12.50 All Ages. (313) 961 MELT or
www.961 melt.corn

MARCY PLAYOROUND

8 p.m. Mond,y, Nov. 8. The Shelter, 431
E. Con«ress. Detroit. All ages Tickets
$10. (313) 961 MELT of
www.96lmilt.corn

KY-MANI MARLEY

9 p.m Sundly, Nov 7, Malic St,ck
Matestle Thellre Cente,, Detroit $10
advance. 18 and ove, (3133 8339700

RICKY MARTIN

With Je-ca Simpson The Nov 1 show
at Thi Palace ii Sold out

I.m. W,/Ill. Nov. 24. T-I
Holll NIM, 3140 h MI» Rold,

U.44 T... 010.....
(7*41 4-002 (.m-./IM

d Okiallu, M.,0 p.m. Tuladl, Nov. 9.
61®c 14 22920 Woolard A.,nue.
Femd-.Tickets $15.(248) 544·3030

I.=CARY,aan,TERVTRAIN

7 p.m. Frldly-Satwda,. Nox 341 Fox
ind Ho-s, 1580 Woodward A--0
Blooi,flild Hme. Fr- All Y- (248)
844-4800 (b-)

N....0¥

With Rlcochet. Fridl. Nov. 5.
CcmMR//ace Spc•ts Ar--24 14900 Beck

Road, Plymouth. Tickets *30.(734)
4534400 (cowtry)

mil'..19'MA",1. AND "0000
With Pro#let Logic, 7:30 p.m. Tui-y.
Nov. 2, Michigan Thi-r, 603 E

U-ty, Ann Arbor. $20 re-vid -ats.
4 734) 6688397

6:30 p.m. Sinday. Nov. 7. State
Thietre, Ditrolt. Tickets on 1- $24.50

gon,/ admillion. All 4- ( 248) 64&
6866 (tt,-h metal)

1/irmi."Di/"

8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 12, The Palace of

A,*urn Hills. Tickets on sale $49.50.

$80.50, $150.50 It Ticketmaster. Call

( 248) 6458666 or

www.tickitmaster.com

TS Momt -r

7:30 p.m., 11 p.m. Wednesday-
Thunday, Nov. 17-18, Bird of Picidlie,

207 S. Ashlly Street. Ann Arbor.

Tick- $20 *dvance. (734) 662-8310

MR./UNLE

9 p.m. Sundoy. Oct. 31. Clutch Cafgo.
65 E. Huron. Pontiac. *15 alance, $18

week of show. All ages. (313) 961-MELT

or www.96lmelt.corn

DAVID MURRAY, FO DEUK REVUE

7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28. Malk Ski.

Mmestic Theatre Center. Detroit. $20 in
advance. 18 and over. (313) 8339700

World's Biggest Soup Kitchen

Fundraiser. 6 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 28.

State Theatre. Detroit. Tidkets $15

advance. $20 at door. (248) 645-6666

OCTOBER MUSIC FESTIVAL

With Eugene Mann, Sheila Landis Trio.

George and Me. daniels crossing,

Robert Gerics. Barbara Befrett. 3-5 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 30. Borders Books and

Music, 1122 S. Rochester Road,

Rochester. Free. All ages (248) 652-

0558

MEATLOAF

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 12. State
Theatre. Detroit. Tickets $28.50,

$49.50. All ages. (313) 961-MELT or
www.96lmelt.corn

MIJITAIID PLUG

Wrth Strike, 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 6.

St. Andrews Hall, 431 E. Corress.

Detroit. Tickets $8.50 advance/$10

day of show. All ages. (313} 961 MELT
or www.96lmelt.com

MIKE NESS

With Road King. 8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 26.

Clutch Cargo. Pont,ac. Tickets $17.50
advance. (248) 645-6666

ORIGINAL HITS

7 p.m. Monday. Nov. 1. Fox and Hounds,

1560 Woodward Avenue. Bloomfield

Hills. Free. All ages. (248; 6444800

(blues)

PENNYWISE

With Strungout and All. 7 p.m
Thursday. Nov 18. Clutch Cargo. 64 E

Huron, Pontlac. All ages. Tickets

$12.50. (3131 961 MELT or

www.96lmelt.corn

BRENDAN PERRY

With Kristin Hersh. 8 p m. Tuesday, Nov

9. St. Andrews Hall. 431 E Congress.

Detroit. All ages. Tickets $18
advance/$21 day of show (313) 961-
MELT or www.961 rnelt com

PET SHOP BOYS

6:30 p.m. Monday. Nov 8. State

Theatre. Detroit All ages Tickets on

sale $35 general admission ( 248) 645
6666 or www.ticketmastercom

PHISH

7:30 p m Thursday. Dec 2. The Palace
of Auburn Hills. Tickets on sale $25

advance/$27 day of show Eight ticket

limit per person i 248) 6456666 1
www.t,cketmaster com

PHUNKIN PUMPKIN HAUOWEEN

With Electric Boogaloo and Baked
Potato. 9:30 pm Thursday. Oct. 30.
Karrs Cabin, 9779 North Territorial Rd

Plymouth ( 734> 455 8450
ROD PIAZZA AND THE MIGHTY

FLYERS

8 p.m. Tuesday. Nov 2. Magic Bag.

22920 Woodward Avenue. Fe,ndale

$15 ( 248) 5443030

FLETCHER PRATT

With the Neptunes 10 pm Friday. Oct

29, 313.jac. upstmrs from jacob», 624
Brush St.. Detroit 18 and over $5

cover 4313) 962 7067 ipop)

ARCHER PREWITT

Time to be announced. FridA. Nov 5,

The MVic St,ck. Malest,c Theatre
Center. Det,olt ( 313) 833 9700

PRIMUS
With Incubus and Buckethead 630

pm Wednesday. Nov 17. State

Theatre. Detroit Tickets $20 AH ages
( 248) 845-6666

THE PROMISE Rifle

7 pm Tuesday. November 16. Magic
Stick Malest,c Theater Center. Detroit
Tickets $9 advance 4 248) 6456666 0,

•ww tlcketmaster com

PS I LOVE YOU

With Starlight Desperation 10 D m

Saturdly. Oct 30. 313.Jac uortaus

from jacoby's. 624 Brush Street.

Delron $5 cove, 18 and ove, t.313)
962 7067 ( pop)

QUASI
With No 2.9pm Satilid#. Nov 6.

Malk Stick. blle•tic Theatre Center.
Detroll $8 All ages. (313 8339700

QUEENSRYCHE
7.30 pm Tuesday. Nov 30 State
Theatre, Detroll Tickets $3950

$29 50 ( 313) 961 MELT 9

I.-4.

10 Bi,1 .Ill'* 04.30.-

W........ •r..h#21

--40/'$*...0"th,
M..WI--
*/5 (S 111 5033600 (rat)

7:.30 Bm. ™•Ial· Now. 11, 7th HouaD.
7 N. 1, Pentix. ™1ltl
$8.50 --0/*10 dq of Ihow. (313)
9814•EU  Il/9.1m.Lcom

BAX A--

7 p.in. Thumaq. Oct. 20.N-4. Foll
ind Hounda 1800 Woodward A--,
Bloomn- H- Free. AN 4- (248)
6444aoo (b./. alo)

With Chulle M#Z Ad- Cna Duo., 8

p.m. 2.*IM MN. 20. Malltic
T-tre, D-,It. ™ketoone- 022

(248) 645*08 or

w...ticit.fil.'1==n

THE=im alvm

7: 30 p.m. Sundq. Oct. 31. Trinity
How- Nli. 38840 81: Mile Roid,

Uvonia. Tlclits *15. $12 for mornben

(734) 4644302 (Ilt,marock)
....OCK

9:30 p.m. Fildiy-Stur ql. Oct. 29-30.
Nov. 120, Mr. h F,Fm, 24585 Nowl

Road. Novt. No cover. 21 mao-

(248) 3407030

8 p.m. Mondly. Nov. 8. Cl,Rch C-go,
65 E. Huron. Pontlac. Tkkits $22

advonce. (313) 961-MEU or
www.961milt.com (blues)

.....mICK UNION

With Brailleho-, 10 p.rn. Friday, Oct.

29,3134•c, up,tairs from Jacoby's,
624 Brush Striet. Detroit. $5 cover. 18

and over. (313} 962-7067 (rock)

SLOAN

With Blinker the St-, 8 p.m. Friday,

Oct. 29, Clutch Cargo, 65 E. Huron,

Pontiac. $15 advance, $18 diy of show
All ages. (248) 645-6666

SPATI

With Stunni,W Amazon and Time No

Reason. Satudly. Nov. 6. The VI11*ge

Idiot, 15421 Mack, Detroit. (313) 89
1111, Sunday, Nov. 14, Cadieux Cafe,

4300 Cadleux, Detroit. ( 313) 882-8560

spatewww.detrottmusic.corn

STING

With M'shell Ndegeocello. 7:30 p.m

Wednesday Dec. 1. State Theatre. 2115
Woodward Avinue, Detroit. All ages

Tkkets $110, $85. (248) 645-6666

JOE STRU-UR AND M

MESCALEROO

8 p.m. Thuriday, Nov. 18, St. Andrew s

Hall, 431 E. Cor€re-. Detroit. 18 and
over. Tickets $20 -l,ce/ $23 day of
mhow. (313) 961-MELT or

www.961melt.corr

SUICIDE MACHINES

With Nipor, and Wristrocket. 6 D.m

Friday. Oct. 29, St. Andrews Hall. 431

E. Congress. Detroit. Tkkets $15. All

Ages. (313) 961-MELT or
w,v..961rneIt.corn

TOTY VIOLA'S JAZZ KICK

9:30 p.m. Friday. Oct. 29, Fishbones-

East. 23722 Jefferson Ave.. St. Cla,r

Shores. No cover. (810) 498-3000 Uazz)

DEREK TRUCKS BAND

8 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 11. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Avenue. Feind•le

Tickets $10 -ance. ( 248) 544-3030

t rockin' blues)

STEVE VAI

With Eric Sardinas. 8 pm. Sunday. Nov.

14. St. Andrews Hall, 431 E Cor€ress,
Detroit. All ales. Tickets $18 advance/

$20 day of show. {313) 961 MELT or

www.96lmett.com

VIPERHOUSE

9 p.m. Thwaday. Oct 28. Lonely Hearts

Club. 211 E. Washington. Ann Art, $6
in advance. ( 734) 9135506

JOIE LOUIS WALKER AND THE

BOSSTALKERS

8 p.m. saturday. Nov 13. 7th House. N

Saginav Street. Pont,ac Tickets $15
c 248) 645-6666

THE WHY STORE

WIth Angry Salad. 9.30 p m Thursday.
Oct 28. Blind Ptl. 208 S First Street.
Ann Arbor $8 in advance $10 at door

1734) 996-8555

ANDRE WILLIAMS 8 ™E SADIES

With Mr Quintron. 9pm Wednesday.

Nov 24. Magic Stick. M *est,c Theatre

Center. Detroit. $10 advance 15 and

over (313) 8319700

WINDHAM HILL WINTER SOLSTICE

CONCERT

Featur„W Liz Story, Dmid Arkenstone
lisa Lynne. Sean Harkness. 8 pm

Friday. Nov 26. MEM,gan Theatre 603

E Liberty, Ann Arbor T,ckets $15. $25

$35 A 7341 668®397

YES

8 pm Fridm. Now 19. Roval Oak Mus,c
Theatre. Royal Oak Tickets on sate
$42 50 Cau (248) 6456666 or

ww*.ticketmaster com

ZEN TRIC KITERS

9.30 0 m Thur,44 Nov 4 Blind Pig
208 S First Street. Ann Art,of Tickets

$10 ( 734) 996-8555

1964 THE TRIIUTE

8 pm FF,day. Nov 5. MagE Bag.
22920 Woodward Avenue. Ferndale

$15 in advance 4 248 544 3030

t Beat les covers,
311

9 pm Wednesdm. Now 24. St

Andrews Hall 431 E Corgress. Detroit

Tickets on Mle $20 An Yes 1 248)
6456666 1 www licketmaster com

CLUB

N I G H T S

ALVIN'S

The Hush Party with reldent DJ s
Melvin Hill and Cent. 10 9 m Mondays.

and Club Color feeturirl funk and

disco. 8 pm. Wedne,days (free before

10 pm.). It the club. 5756 Cm Ave ,

Detroit $5 18 Ind older ( 3131 832

2355 or http:/ /www.alvins *tcom com

aa M...."4 11. i. ......00"/1.
Amaa lil. 21 Inl *WATM

211·Un u *Im//-•---

TII 40#*A*Il *
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207 & A/*8, Stmat. Ain Ailm. (734)
002,310 0-21

lu. Ma

*--/ 4.8--
Imon/. //12% 7/,n./I'll'/sdth•
cke, 201 3- F- 1. Arn U-. U In

01'.1,©,0 08*th,4.-10'0*= -

(734) 9900§86 u MIF//Iwi.Itult I

..4..INNII.#-
/154n

Aceultic *lat
T=*"01I Menle: Ill,Ille Iith pJ

ENT* Ii* Plifofil i
Thum.K.'F.-a -ty WRIL

3- Vam- ...AM.A.*9
el-, 114 W.*R-, Raord.
(313) 5334417

cu:,CH ca-'s/=,101== 1
*Flaill,Ick- nht with -Thi PI-t-
'PU on 1-1 two (C•#ch ¢*D'* 00
whoot *0* on!-1 th-, ina tichno

-d hot- on *-1 four. 8:30 pm.
S/t./gll* *t thi cla. 65 E Huron,

Porti=. Frie b-ori 9 p.m. 21 -Id

older; Alt=natlve dir- 40*, B p,n

Widneld,¥§ in Clch C-00'1 18 and
old- (248) 333-2382 or

http://-w.961rnelt.com

FLM-1=..

S- 1-ry Arbour »velp.m. Tue-ys.
W--<44 Thu=*s. 4 the t=Im.
17600 W. 13 Mile Roid, Biwirly Hills-
(248) 647-7747 (,coultic folk)

@OLD DOLLAR

Hiphop Ind dlic*hall regal dance -
night with DJ Chino. 8 p.m. Widnesdan
at the club, 3129 Cm Ave., Ditroit.

Cover chuge. 21 Ind older. (313) 831

6873 or http://www.goldd-r.corn 1
THE OROOVE *00•

Goth and Industrial with DJ. Piul

Wednesdes. Free *Tw-ton -th Got h

attire: Eunk. hip·hop and top 40 with DJ 1

MED. Thursdays Women *Dnitted

free: =Love Factory- morr<- mix of

801 Ind 901 vnth D.J. Matt Fnd,¥8:

Alternative dance with DJ Matt

Saturdays, M the club. 1815 N. M/n

St. (4 12 Mile Road). Royll Ob. Free
before 10 p.rn. nightly. 21 ind older.
(248) 5803344 or http·//www.the
groo,eroorn.corn

US KEY CLUB

Workl<W Widneides with free food bul 
fet. $1 off drinks. fetur,4 Matt
Safrmiak. Jimmy Sull,van. Mirc Dwon '
and WIZ. doors at 4:45 p.m.

Wednesdays. Lad,es N,ght f-unr€ Rod

Norman. Jimmy Sullrvan. Guy M.,ford 1
and WIZ. doors at 7 p.m. Thur,dlys;

Matt Safranal. WIZ. Rod Norman. Gao

Murnford MIK Dooron and Jimmy

Sumvin pefrofm. $5 covif Vid doors ar

7 p.m Frides Ind Saturd*I. all = the

club. 1 North S*r-. Pontiac. ( 248)

3387337. (duelir€ planos)
LA I TEEN NIfrCill

Dance n•ght for teens les 1519. 8

p m to 1 a.m. Fridly; ind Saturly: at
the club. 1172 N. Pontlic Trall. Walled

Lake Ages 15-19.(248) 9259960
MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER

-Good Sounds.- with music by The

Tonehead Collective and,mles by
Thomas Video 9 pm Fridays at Magic

St,ck 18 and oldic. Free; -Work i
Release.- Rock 'n Bowl r*py hour

with bowlire. music and complimentary

food from the Matest,c C-. 5-8 pm 1
Fnams m Garden Bowl. $6.18 and
oldec -Rock 'n Bo,vl- with DJ Del

Vltlareal, 9pm Fr,(i*s =*1 DJ

Gutterball. 9 Am Saturdays M Garden

Bowl. Free. 18 and o*der. -The Bird's

Nest. - punk rock n,ght with Ilve perfor
mances, 9pm. Mondms at Matrc
Stick Free 18 Ind older -Soul

Shakedown- w,th DJ Big Andy. 9 pm

Tueadly• at Mallc Stick Free 21 ana
older (313) 8319700

MOTOR LOUNGE

*Back Room Mondays.- service inous

tries emplo*ee appreciation night 9

pm to 2am Mondays Free 21 and

older· -Family' with DJ'* Derek

Plastalko. Echo and Deep. 10 9 m to 2

a m Tuesdays. 18 and older 'Maximurn

Overload' on Fridays. 10 p m $6 18

and older. Big House.- 10 9 m to 2

a.m Saturdays $6 21 and older. al at

the club. 3515 Caniff. Hmntramo

4 313} 3960080 0,

•Ittp.i : www motordelrolt com

ST ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER
-Three Floors of Fun.-9 pm Fridays

$3 before 11 pm.$5afterward 18

and older. X 2K dance night. 10 p m

Saturdays. -Incinerator,- 9pm

Wednesdays in The Shelly $6 21 and

older. St Andre*'5 and The Shetter are

81 431 E Congress. Detroit *313k 961
MELT or http-, /wvnv 961 mell corn

STATE THEATRE

Ignition- dance rwght, 10 p m

Saturdays at the clit. 2115 Woodward

Ave . Detroit Cover ch-ge 18 Ind
over 13131 961 5451 0,

http ·'www Stltheater corn

24 KARAT CLUS

Cruise Night- with hot rodS. Harteys

and live bands. 8 p.m Thur,d,Ys

latin/Hou- dince n,ght. 9 pm

Sundays intermed,#e -if, 1,Uons 9

p m Tuesdava, and beginner -Ar€

le-or,4,9pm Wedne,days. 4 the

club. 28949 Joy Road (two blocks east

of MIddlobe« Road). Westland Covef

charge 21 Ind ok- (7344 5135030
vavET Lou,Ill

-Viva l.a Noche Lminer with dence

losions from 910 p.m followed by
dance night Frldl, 4 the club, 29 S
Silin- St . Pont* (248) 334 7411

t
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11 'Three To Tango' ·takes a '906 16ok at love triangle
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allt--B.B.'00*.till
holf<IL Ne• ./."m."-e
10.4. in 6. wid .tak.nly
thi•b *at
Thae' theel.blb- Tb

1hled-ted hy D-* 8-
tolt'hao (Milk.led-e. .The
Advent.,liee .1 Nte and Pete'),
-0,04-4 »Bebby New.,er
and Jeme, Bilvir C.Th. S.ta
Claus,»), and Bettina Sofia
Vivi- Calilliall,fl Ir).

Th, 81- tak,0 I look at what
ih lib le.Wl ial- with.om.

I.'ll/'ll
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limaj//F
./B

.1- I.,0.- nly **WA
NIN// C,*01"'ll I'llilli/ Itilillifi
D,1.8 MID/Fle" ('Th• Pric-
ttee) and Oli¥* Platt (*Lak•

0-r N-k (a•*1) 1• ap"gl
.......MIC ....
with b buid»-1/,thor Plter

='%459:=r:%=
dollor eultural Inter. Chicago

mott) h= pushed thorn into the
competition with their arch-
rivali, Decker and Strauu. In
order to pin InedA Deckerand
Strmas#* a n=or thit O-r
and 11**r =e more than kniaine,0

pmtn- Inactualie ltter b By,

'SEIVER & 1

UIDE TO THE 
•m•••m .

" Alic'-® 1
==m -

0-athlot

lid'.t.,6 h 'll•li.. -4.1-

•hi, mibr- A-. Amt (Cam,
h.11). 8. Charl. 0.'ll ."ith
U.MI,han =a-• bak
*I= Anv -*-00- whil, dodi-
c.ted,eom»-1.1-.-d to
bo j•,1- ot and•ome-I who i.
lay. Someone like (h, think•)
00./.

Knowing very well that if he
turn, Charl-down li-ki ruin-

ing his career, Oscar airee• to
watd ov,r Anv. Whd Oxir did-
n't count on wa, meeting the
waman orhil {ham,-th. beau-
tiM, indepindent Amy. It -ma
like they have a great deal in
common and that Amy may be

C C ENT R I C 1.

IOVIa
'alm• ....1.Alm

m.=1.613)

C.1.0.UN=O.-

00.1...mIN
1,51*,1*14

at.-Id to him- w.11.
A. U •00 -*d .boit hor

relatiohip with Charl- and
whea h. can' be with h•, .be
kee,/ h.r,/lf buly with her
C.r./. an .tist. Whin Oicar

.tumbli into her UN, ah. lindi
her,elf falling for a man she
think, b /47 and invelved with a
mardid man, placing b. atthe
cent. of tbolow. #land#

Oicar eventually vialim thi
0011 ma.on Charl= -ked him to
watch ov. Amy *-bicau. heis
overly jealoue and he thinks
Oscar k gay But it get, worme
Not only does Amy think he ii
gay, io do hi, Mendg hii family
andalmolt all <Chicilo.

0-r -Amit, to having intima-
cy i-- with women in thepast
andthink, that»pretending to
begay he will be abb to 'really"
get to know Amy. SoO•car goe•
with it. He become, the moat

famous By man in Chic,go.
But when hei,to be honored as

Chi..: a., P•.1..ional 1 11.
,•ar, it'• the laht •traw. Now
0-r hutodecide .hothor h.
Bhould kip uptbe ru. to hold
on to the job of a lifetime with
Pe-, or tell *•r,one thetruth
and dak ruining hi, carwr and
hii lation,hip •ith Amy.

P*n,; bemt known brhil role u
Chandler Bing on NBC's
"Fdondl,= il no,tringer to the mil-
v,recreen. Herecently *ar,ed in
the comedy 'Almoot Harooo» and
theromantic comedy 'Fbola Ruah
In.' Being the veteran comic actor
that D is, Perry wu able to be
funn#'yet very mil and dramatic
in the romance department. He
has the ability to be intense, vul-
nerable and humorou, all at the

sami Ume.

Campbell, known for her role as
Julia Salinger on Foits 'Party of
Five,» could be called a «drama
queen: She ha• recently *tarred
in «Wild Thingi,= 'Scream," and
*Scream 2 ' Fbr Campbell, comedy

** M

4-

i
A

wa, a nice chan/0 of pace. Sh.;
..abht,0-A••7•

00-die ad...11. provide.
her with an "added int-145" ·

MeD,rmott, who b known for:
hii roh u atte-y Bobby Don- :
noll in ABC, -rhe Prectic" h.;
jult th, rilht look-• powerful,
induitrialist. He im very hand-i
.om• and incredibly smooth,
which mak- him convincing. a
charming t,coon.

Mati known u on,of thebuli-
eat actors in Hollywood, hu
recently *cirred intab Macid,":
"Bulworth» and "Dr. Doolittle:
With a reiume full of.diur••,
partg Platt i, able to be knny,
intelligent and drimatic Hopla,
a vmy convincing /7 man.

-Three Tb 40* i, an ente
taining film with a unique con-
cept of keeping the lead chana-
tenapart. Although *low at timei
and a little lacking on the com«lie
end. the film make, up for it with
such an eng•ging en/emble calt.

Matthew

.i I
and Neue

$1 Camp-
bell star
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Scheduled to open Friday, Oct. 29

Fivestraniers have been offered a mil-
lion dollars each to spend one night In a

house with a hideous past. Based on

the 1958 classic horror film by William
Castle. Stars Geoffrey Rush, Taye Diggs,
Peter Gallagher.

..U=.11.1...r

Abandoned by her husband, a woman

begins a new life in Hartern giving kids

hope and pride through music. After 10

h years of teaching, her program is stated
to becom, a victim of b,Aget cutbacks

and_i-¥Rs »ck. *4 Mmyl Streep,
Aidan Quinn.

flux--Cr

Film surrounds two old friends who

haven't seen each other In years, but

are reconnected through strange cir-

cumstances after a heist goes -ry

Scheduled to open Frid,y. Nov. 5

0- Noll UKOV'cor

Outrageous comedy about a puppeteer
who nnds a door In his office that allows

him to enter the mind of, and literally
become. the famous actor, John
Malkovich. Stars John Cussack,
Cameron Diaz.

Romantic comedy surrounding a col·,

firmed bachelor with 24 hours to find a

bride If he wishes to inherit $120 million

from his grandfather. Stars Chris O'Don-
nell. Brooke Shields.

1 I COU,ICTOr

Drama about *v-emely mutllated

corpse found next to the railroad tracks

in Spanish Hartern. This forces an inde-

pendent street-smart policewoman to

learn up with a brilliant. but bed bound
forensics expert in order to solve the
murder. Stars Denzel Washington.

Factual drarna based on Marie Brenner's

64•Wty la# atiole The Man Who Knew

Too Much.- A one-time corporate officef

becomes a key witness In lung cancer
cases against tobacco companies
across the country. He tells his story to

the Investigative reporter who tries to
get the piece Bired even though his net-
work refuses. Stars At Pacino.

Scheduled to open Friday. Nov. 12

.ANT'll= ",1 Im

Fleeing small-town boredom. a restless
mother drags her reluctant teenage

daughter to Beve,ly Hills and a new and
sometimes difficult lifi. Stars Susan

Sarandon.

The latest battle In the eternal war

between good and evil has come to New

Jersey. A comic fitalia of angels,
demons, apostles and prophets (of a

sort) as they walk amoN the cynts

and Innocems of Amerlcaind duke It

out for the fate of humankind. Stars Ben

Affleck, George Carlin.

.U-111 UP.

Following an accidental shooting in a

battered inner city high achool, a dls-
parate group of students hold a wound
ed polite ofncer host4e. Al media Ind
public Interest in the *andoff Inter-

Nd. the claimates unexpectedly band
together tohelp theme,Ives and the

SC/'00.

Based on the book by Jane Austen, the

story of a young woman from spoof
family, Bent to live with her wealthy

cousins at their estate. The plan is to

arrange a marriage that will assure her
place in society. but her high spirtted
nature and ideas about love will make it

a difficult proposition. Stars Frances
O'Connor.

Join Ash, Brock, Misty. Pikachu and the

rest on an epic adventure that features

the debut of a new, bloenglneered
-Super-Pokemon,- whose powers rival

those of the existlrf creatures.

MUSIC

Blinker the-Star shines on Pontiac
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Blinker the Star, the brain
child of Canadian-born Jordan
Zadorozny, touches down with its
spagy, metancholy, p.ychedeti·pop
at Clutch Ca44 65 E. Huron in
downtown Pontiac; Aiday, Oct.
29.77. band ia touring in sup-
port of it, lat- release "August
Eve,ywhere which spawned the
hit =Below the Sliding Doors.*
The Obieruer·Eccentric Newma
per• gaue Zadoroiny a ring on
WkIn.day, Oct. 20, to chat about
th• •ong IA• alhm andlrowing
up in a hight, nuuicat familb He
wal viliti hi, mothir in Am-
brok Ontarit •t thi timt tah-
ing a w•eh off before heading
back old on th, road.

Ob,le-r * E-etric: Have
you played the Detroit area
bil..?
•*11 Z•*-9:"W• pliyed

theliabout a balf a month ago
at lh, /huter and three and
h.WY'll. ....tth. 0.- il/4/t
I te*14 lik* Dit•01** It win't

Ind *15 1, thal your 0#Krite

7./1 A..f /9. .r5 -·· ' 0- ··. ·9-'t .·- s··

likedoit. There's nothing too big
ortoodeep behind it. The record
wasn't planned to be called that.
The last deadline to come up
with a title came when I was in

Saskatchewan, driving through
an ice storm ... I talked it out

loud to my,elf. There actually
was a preoccupation with that
time of year and what it does to
me. It just sort of very simply
and gracefully summed up the
record "

01& How has coming from a
musical fanhily influenced your
own work?

Zadoroiny: «I'm encouraged to
do music all the time. I've sort of

taken •omething from both of
(my parenti). My dad has se
much patience. He builds violing.
I atill have put of that in me if I
can work 12 hour, straight (in
the ,tudio). My mom'a kind of
the oppolite. She's pure inlpira-
tion, very unichooled in theory
but *he under,tand, it. She's
mon ofapure mulician.'

081: How did you hook up
with Holi andend up writing a
104 ellealons to Be B.autinal»)
with Courtney Love for the
banh r-nt rele*.

Zodomen,) Violieel (Auf Der
Maur) Am H b and I //re
in a hand miled Tinker to,ether.
W.'70 *lway. romained very
*•....10• call hm Mell-.
Shi Hid, 'Do you want to come

out (to Ia, Angela)?' I flew out
from Kanus City and stayed a
month and a half. It was very
interesting, to say the least. I
stayed up at the house. They had
a basement rec room. We

watched Bowie videos all night.
They were just kind of looking
for someone to come in a direc-

tion they would not otherwise
have gone in. I should've pushed
a little harder. One song made
the record.»

OAE: What are your aspira-
tions for Blinker the Star's

future?

Zadorozny. 'rd like to oell a lot
of records m I can maybe buy a
hettie back in Pembroke, maybe
buy this hettie, my mom': hou,e
The moit important thing is to
make record, I would want to
listen to. I wa, driving thmugh
Tbronto and Iheird our mal on
the radio. I thought, 'If thil w.-
n't me would I still bo into thi,7
I would."

011: What can Blinker An,
expect to lee live?

Zadoroiny: 90 kind of ampit
up• little bit. W..t of .1. a
little mori aggrillivili The
Iong. ar. repre,Intld pretty
.611. th pretty trui to the
reeNd, it al•o kind / tah ona
•pirit of i. own.'

Ar mor• in/brmolom on #Ae
.how call (313) DelMELT or
cAA wit,la Nlm,11 com,
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e I Motor City's Doll Rods set' to demolish on Devil's Nights'
1- -

c..Sh•; - R•member
how Th.
R-1-/hared

. thi 'am' 1.It
own for:  .... .V.n

by Don-: though they
04. h.• ..ren't really
0wer/gli .ht..1
, hand-$ Th.. tricky
mooth, pankr=ken
. Ma

Will, in at
1- bu.i- least one way,
:d, hu Ditroit'* own Demolition Doll
Placid,» Rob ha¥'611-'dinthe fox
Dlittle.= step of thooe punk• who came

bah.e them. .

ie pia" Margaret, Danny and Chrio-
time Doll Red ann't all blood-

i ente r.1-d, Iat tlwirioub an pui.
ue con-, 1, rock'n'roll. Calling hm their
char•t-, toux bus in Pittiburgh, Pa., the
• time, : Doll Rodi were entering their
comedic *,ixth week of touring and look-

ing forward to the CD relea,e
Dcast. , party *et for Devil'• Night in

their hometown.

..d
"We like pleying there,"

. Danny said of the Magic Bag in
hrndale, where theparty will be

ty : held. *Ihey.have good sound and
we know the people.

.*•Donned
Embarking I thdr ieventh

year *Vithor, the Domolition
Delln- a. th,0/ dq, *«re
•.und* b.tter and *qi., bet.
ter than over bifori. H- do

they Boundi Denay and Mar-
/4**be th•00*Rod, u
,tripped-down, rockth',,oul-
bending mulicia- Andtl»lat-
-tdc,re•- tbefre.4hten.

90 1- the lat- CD," uid
Margaret. =Wre one of *bole
band• that grow in hont of you.
We don't go off into a practice
•pace. And the audience can
grow fa ul=

The album b a mix of in-your
face vocali. crunehy guitar 019
and track,thatmake youwant
to aeream along. Doll Rod•'
friend Don Jone, played saxo-
phone on two tracks, 7east» and
97 Look Good."

"U Inok Good- happens to be
Dann» hvorite track. Christine
- or Thumper u shek come to be
known - said she really likes
-Foolin' Around: And Margaret's
favorite i easily «Hey You." Lip
ten forthose at the show.

Margaret (singer and gui-
tariet) and her Ii,ter Ohtfne
(drummer) hail from Rockford,

SP

while Ding, Wtar) 1, a Delroit h.'0 a fill.• D.troiti,p 'It'. 4,

native. Thi bind silned -ith important te hav• our own
M-dor R.-d. (ho- to Pe- •oundi *h. said. adding that
meat) lat,prin& proving it-lf 010 Mt mally hto Iny 0-tain
a wollh, competitor in the wodd band# 9'- mally into my,•IC
ofraunchy,unkrock into our-lveo. We can develop
*They were interested in a our own sound. I don't oven , I ,

bind I-d to be in a loo,time km- alotof bindi'

AMIDNiA<2Wtki You can taken *,100 the
uked the if they wereint-st. read, but-
ed. ne, had already-en the *I love touring and I really WE:h rh-=1 in,1 Nally lik•d it.- Some of appreciate this time to •pond Met'* 'thi ** 1 bell put of the togithev' maid Marisret. 9 love record. MBMat,dor family. bouid, include going *om town to town, picking <--/
better di,tributionand pablicity out what things are different .

Speaking of Amily, Ikirlaret hm one place to another WAre to be combtable Neing u# We mised- , 3

and Chri,tine said thefrl Nt- going to Eumpe,oon.' are who.are. Wlheiving you Jdn D,m-lon O/ Rods -tho,4
ting along bitter than e¥* on One thinlia for sure, fan, are every bit ofamuyidve, on Itage." celebate the rolla- Of tholr Il

tour. Well, at lealt Margaret guaranteed a show when the Aner almoit levin years, the •bum •,th M•ador Ricord• P•,1,
think• 00: 99e used to get pretty Doll Rods hit town. The three. band mate• are more comfort- formiqI •#h lant- Roo•,r Ind
irritated by each other but now piece threaten, to make audi- able performing. Margaret Baid Go,e Gore Gms. door• open K t

1 . ence, wonder whether clothes she'• finally able to move around -p.m. Satur*y. Oct. 30, Mlic 04.
Christine cuts in from the back are really a nece,mary compo- when •he play® and •ing•. And 22920 Woodward A-nul. Flm.

of the bus, -Five da, a week i• a nent to performing onstage. Christine'i developed a rather dale. $8 covor. Call (24® 544-
lot for me to tolerate: 9Ve're not actually naked on- vocal fan bue. Imk for her to be 3030 *11 mor, #*rmat#on.

At firat it was pretty tough,» stage, we don't wear a lot of wearidi some of her own deligns
Margaret continued. Now, we clothes," *aid Margaret. 0When on-•tale. u well. Stephani. A...4• Ca•ota
think each other is funny.» we first started playing, we did 'We're excited to come home write, aboutpopular music /br

Sisters. wear full outAU. When you're on- and play a little Devil'• Night the 06-,vir 8 geolihic N-,-
Don't ask the Doll Rode to *tage it'* not really very practi- party; Baid Margaret. =We dan't papers. She can be reached at '

name musical influences. Mar- cal. We wear costumes. We more really make plans. We're really (734) 953-2130 or e-mail at wa-
garet admitted *he doesn't even of a comfort thing, for ns to be - into living-for the moment. 0061-ehomecomm.ut lb,end
know who Eminem 9, forget that comfortable and for our audience Hopefully, everyone will be sur- a Ax, dial (734) 591-7279.

12 years laten..Chain Reaction keeps on rollin' in Detroit ;
BY -1-OU

.....1.il-.-br.....en-

For more than a decade, Chain
Ractioo has been a mainstay on
the Motor City music scene. Over
the pait 12 years, singer Eric
Harabadian has seen bands and

clubs come and go but has
always stayed true to his work.

9'd say we're an eclectic rock
band. By that I mean we build
ona lot of difTerent styles -reg-
0,4 harder rock, some ballads 

The former Westland resident
and the band continue to rock

their way around the town.
Chain Reaction formed in 1987
and hu been performing in local

en venues like Westland's Studio

Inunge, Garden City'a J.D.'s Pub
and Grub, Canton's Center Stage
and Borders Books and Music in

hrmington,Hills.
What keepe them rolling? It all

. come, down to a passion for the
mu,ic.

u 9 juit love music and I've been
_playing guitar for 20 years." said
Harabadian.

For most of those years he's
, been accompanied.by Bob

Droidzewski, also a former West-
land resident and Chain Reac-
tion'* guitarist. Harabadian said

r they've shared an interest in the
*ame type of music. "It is kind of

it amazing we've kept a focus.

'"BRINGING OUT THE [
le

5 BLUNT, TRUTHFUL,
It'§ exactly what Martin Sco

TIME. RId

"A SPELLBINDER IN

TRADITK*t

NICOLAS CAGE

Dempite personnel change, we've
kept a focus.*

Dpozdzew,ki aim handles a lot
of the business aspects of the
band, and organizes their Web
site. Some might refer to him as
the band's technical advison

Every band needs one of
those,» said Harabadian.

Heabo engineered most of
Chain Reaction's recordings,
with the exception of last year's
In the Dark; which was record-
ed at Talent Live Studio in Can-

ton.

Harabadian does most of the

songwriting in the band. He
gathers inspiration from day-to-
day life. In Daily Grind," he
writes about his experience in a
Royal Oak coffee house, which he
considers the bars of the

nineties. Watching the people
around him playing instruments,
talking and writing, he put the
scene together as a play and
made it into a song. He said
there are a lot of different influ-

ences in his songs:_
Drummers and ke-yboardists

have come and gone in the band,
but Chain Reaction seems to be

set with its current line-up. It
includes energetic bassist Larry
Fritzley - who's been in the
band for 7 years - and percus-
sionist Sam Bonanni - who

joined after reading a drummer-

EAD' IS LIKE ITS TITLE -

- 1- '704 lily
'.OS, 18*» W- a Nttil
100.0.1• t.mle Off-6

mat. The- Walmole Of

a V..4 b...
exposed. Now I fiel
-Ne ...- taken

lio,Buge. YN Zetta
Illk Hout foryollf
-..,

Eric Harabadian
Chain Reaction

wanted ad Just over six months
ago. Harabadian calls Bonanni a
stabilizing force" and an -open-
minded" musician.

But the line-up isn't the only
change Harabadian has wit-

MAI
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nessed over the last decade. 9've

seen a lot of clubs come and go, a
lot of club turnover with new

management.»
With the rise of dance or disc

jockey-oriented clubs in the
Metro area, Harabadian said it's

mon challenging for musicians
to find places to perform.
«I think it's starting to get a

little better again," he said.
Harabadian's reflections on the

Detroit of the past and the
rebirth that's occurring today
can be heard in the lyrics of
"Tale of Two Cities." The Charles

Dickens title is an analogy he
affixed to his perception of the
city.

His outlook on today'B music
isn't as bright. When we were
listening to the radio in the late
704 early '804 radio was a little
looser in terms of format. There

was more of a variety being
exposed. Now I feel music has

been taken hostage. You gotta
seek it out for yourself.

RY KATHERINE GALUGHER

.MI RSTa R
MOLLY SHANNON

WILL FERRELL

? 10 AMC EASTLAND 2

120 AMISOUTHFIELD CITY

TE 20 QUO VADIS

h;dar SHOWCASE Al'thl'R
POSWNG STAR SOUTHFIELD

TWP. 14 A R i I i M OAKLAND

OF THE YEAR."
I WA'lle

Harabadian said he listens to

music from all different genres.
It's not unusual to hear a variety
of cover songs like Smash-
mouth's Walking on the Sun,
and The Smithereens Behind

the Wall of Sleep," mixed in with
a healthy dose of originals dur-
ing a Chain Reaction live set.

I think that's what separates
us from a lot of other bands. If
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irsese was put on Earth to do." .

All
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E p'

TASTE FOR HIGH-RISK ,
FILMMAKING, WONT iKES (

WANT TO MISS IT. R(E

WES A BLAZING. 'BRINGING

-09VE OUT THE DEAD'

0Y
54 K 3 0.·
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"HIP AND FUNNVI"

you come and mee us, we're •
gonna give a show.' 0

See Chain Reaction 10 p.m. 
Saturday, Ott. 30, at Scalici'©
Underground unle, 6650AUen,
Road in ·Allen Park. Wear a co*-1
tume and expect the band to 6, i
dressed up, too. Then will be a *
cover charge and the shote i. 21 j
and over. Call (313) 438-0029 for,
information. Or check the We61

http: / / homepages. m,n. com / 
stagest 1 chainreact
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new form of YYK bug has
hit restauranti. If yourA ta•te preferenced lead to

; prime cuts of b-f or top·of-the-
line .afoods Iuch .. Alaskan
king crab and lobster, you may
be in for new millennium sticker
•hock at your favorite restau-

., rant.
This spring, Alaskan King

i , Crab was $6 per pound at the
wholesale level noted Matt Prdn-
tice, president of the Unique
Restaurant Corporation, the
area's largest restaurant group.
It is now $11. Forecasts for the
wholesale price of warm water
lobster tails in December are $29
per pound. Today, cold water
tails are $29 per pound.

Two months ago, prime beef
fillets were $16 per pound whole-
sale. Four weeks ago, it shot to
$21. This week it's almost $30.
EVen prime New York strip steak

 has gone through the roof from
$9 per pound to $16.62 whole-

/9//0 66* -

NA -' 11 ¥mt /"d at

sale this week.

These costs are a full 50 per-
cent above the peak holiday sea-
son last year.

-It's obscene, Prentice

remarked.

Is a shortage of prime beef
and seafoods causing this? No. Is
it Y2K greed at distributor and
secondary sources? Yes. What are
area restaurants doirig about it?

"Daily, the electronic and print
media offer a millennium count-
down," said Greg Goodman,
chef/proprietor of Caf6 Bon
Homme in Plymouth. «I think

this ham generated a henzy atti-
tude. It'a ca,cading down and
suppliers are taking advantage
by raising price, two months
before the peak holiday ,eaaon.
They're cleaning up and re,tau-
rateurs are being manipulated.

-Ies pathetic and catetrophic.
We have no choice, but to pass
costs along to diners. We've told
suppliers that this is not tolera-
ble and their attitude is 'that's
the price.' We realize that when
diners pay the bill, the restau-
rant appears to be overcharging,
but we're at the mercy of.uppli-
ers. There is no viable alterna-

tive.

The market could correct

before the New Year, but we have
no way, of knowing. Right now,
restaurants have to raise prices
on prime beef cuts, veal, and
seafood.

7b leave a voice mail message
for Eleanor Heald, dial (734)
953-2047 on a touch-tone phone
mailbox 1864.

1NHAT'S COOKING

4.

·

GOUGING
W.:...1 0

, ·p·

' i Cost of eating prime escalates as Y2K nears

, Send iten18 for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely;;ygonik,
Entertainment Editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150. To
fax, (734) 591-7279 or e.mail
kwygonik€Doe. homecomm.net
What's Cooking includes listings of
new restaurants, special dinners,
menu changex restaurant anniver-
saries and renovatton,

•Fox imil C--y C--ILJO
- Productions presents Fox's Liar

Dinner Theater" Saturdays
through Nov. 13, 6 p.m. eocktails,
7 p.m.dinner, followed by show,

, ' at Fox Hills Country Club, 8768
North T•rritorial, Plymouth.
Tickets $29.95 per person, call
(734) 453-7272.

I Tal,00 -Arts - The
Westland Chamber of Commerce
is seeking restaurants to partici-
pate in the Taste of the Arts
event scheduled 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 80 at the Hellenic Culture
Center on Joy Road near

i -0, ·Churchill High School. There is
L; # : 10 charge for restaurants to par-

ticipate. At least 600 guesth are-*
expected to attend, paying $20 a
person for the chance to sample
the best of area restaurant food.

Tickets will cost $25 at the door
if you wait until the day of the
event. Participating restaurants
will be able to pass out coupons
and promotional materials at

' . their tables.
The Taste festival will raise
funde for the Chamber and for

the Family Resource Center in
Westland. A silent auction of art

will also be held. A drawing will
be held for prizes which include
a trip for two to Las Vegas. Con-
tact Inri Brist at the chamber
office, (313) 326-7222 for tickets
or information on how to partici-
pate. MRjor sponsors are North
Brothers Ford, the Hellenie Cen-

--Ir '
: 0€1118
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ten International Minute Press,
Maui Travel and the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers.
1 loupCHy - Fund-raising
event for the Coalition on Tem-

porary Shelter, 6-10 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 28 at the State Theater
in Detroit. Thirty metro Detroit
restaurants including Zoup!,
Pike Street, Five Lakes Grill,
and Union Street will prepare
their signature soups and finger
foods for the all-you-can-eat
event. Cash bar, live music of
Mud Puppy Tickets are $15 in
advance, $20 at the door. Call
(248) 645-6666,

A*1* - 18th annual event

sponsored by General Motors,6
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 30, Detroit
Marriott Renaissance Center

Ballroom.'Ib launch this year's
event, Tribute restaurant in
Farmington Hills will host an
intimate Winemaker Dinner 7
p.m. Friday, Oct. 29 with hon-
orary gueets Jean-Michel Cases
ofChateau Lynch-Bages, Bor-
deux, France and Sotherb» auc-
tioneers, Serena Sutcliffe and
Michael Davis. Limited seating
available. Call (248) 664-7464 for
ticket information.

I A.'00(= H.-O,1 -1.Illili-

- At Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty (between Six and
Seven Mile Roads) in Livonia is
open for lunch Tuesday-Friday.
The restaurant, operated by
Schoolcraft College's renowned
Culinary Arts Department,
serves a variety of gourmet
selections prepared and served
by students who work under the
supervision of four certified mas-
ter chefs. Call (734) 462-4488 for
reservations.

International dinners are offered

Thursday evenings throughout
the fall. Dinners are $26.95 per

I CARRYOUT SERCE ORDNE 11 1
1 Al:.1

person. Call (734) 462-4488 for
information.

The Pfessor's Pantry ofTers
fresh bread, pastries, soups,
pasta and salads prepared by
students, 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday.
Schoolcraft College is hosting a
Gourmet Wine Taiting 7-9
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9 in the
Waterman Center on the Livonia
campus. The event features fine
wines from Spain, complemented
by gourmet Cuisine. TtIe cost is
$35 per person. Call (734) 462-
4422 for information/reserva-

tions.

Annual Madrigal Dinners 7:30
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Dec. 9-
11 in the Waterman Center. The

cost is $35 per person, call (734)
462-4417 for informationheser.
vations.

I Sive A Hoad, A Coli,litatioi
6:30-9 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 12 - at the Michi-
gan Lkague, 911 North Universi-
ty at Fletcher, Ann Arbor, to ben-
efit the Michigan Congenital
Heart Center at C.S. Mott Chil-

dren'g Hospital. Over 300 differ-
ent wines will be available for

T.egier

l£6.-J BBQJ
1 Not vaid with othir oflors • Good Al

ed sweet potato puree.

I AI'll'ill'O I.Ill Wid -The

Platters featuring vocalist Sonny
Turner and Sam Butera perform
Thursday-Saturday, Nov. 4-6 at
the Andiamo Celebrity Show-
room, 7066 E. 14 Mile Road,
Warren. Tickets $30-$35, call
(810) 268-3200.

lidistry Co,incil - is partner-
ing with a number of Michigan
restaurants and retailers in 'Fall

is a Cool Time for Michigan
Wine." The promotion features
Michigan wines in celebration of
the harvest season and upcom-
ing holidays. Participating
metro-Detroit restaurants

include Big Rock Chop & Brew
House and The Townsend Hotel,
Birmingham; Ernesto's, Ply-
mouth; Hogan's Restaurant,
Bloomfield Hills; Nordstrom,
Troy; Tam O Shanter Country
Club and El Nibble Nook in West
Bloomfield.

tasting, accompanied by food
from Ann Arbor's most popular
restaurants. General admiasion
tickets are $50 per pemon ($35 of
which is tax deductible) and

Tasting from Private Cellars
benefactor tickets are $180 ($125
tax deductible). Call (734) 936-
9134.

Guests dining at any of four
Epoch restaurants (Tribute,
Farmington Hills; Fort*, Birm-
ingham; Tbo Cha, Novi; and
Latitude, Bay Harbor) between
now and Nov. 24 will receive an

entry form each time they dine,
or simply upon request. A ran-
dom drawing on Nov. 30 will
determine the winner of a six-

day gastronomic package for six
beginning Dec. 28 and ending
Jan. 2. The winner and guests
will dine at each of Epoch's
metro-area restaurants on sue-

ceuive evenings and be flown by
private plane from Detroit to
Harbor Springs on Dec. 31 for a
new millennium celebration that

includes two nights lodging in a
three bedroom suite at the Inn

,.3:A·,E
bs for 2

Packal:e
Movie 8 Dinner

IM $18.95
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at Bay Harbor and dinner at
Latitude.

Mot-Hy C•-O - Michael

Russell, one of only two Certified
Master Chefs still active in the

Michigan restaurant business,
has left the Bloomfield Open
Hunt Club to take the position of
Executive Chef of the yet-to-open
MotorCity Casino in Detroit.
There he will oversee MotorCi-
t» six food operations employ-
ing 300 food-service personnel,
including 11 sous chefs and
nearly 200 cooks - a far cry
from the staff of 17 he headed at

Bloomfield Open Hunt Club.
Russell won't be pinned down on
his food style except to say it's
primarily American with Asian
accents. His biggest challenge
will be at the casino's signature
restaurant Iridescence, sched-
uled to open when MotorCity
casino opens. Inaugural menu
items include a dish such as rack
of wild boar with cider-pepper
glaze, braised red cabbage, root
vegetable puree, cinnamon-
glazed apples, and vanilla-scent-
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